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Contrad No. CD-113-225 
STANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN CONTRACTOR 
AND SUBCONTRACTOR 
The following is a standard agreement on this day 4th day of April, 2001 between Harris Bros Construction, Inc., "2 general 
contractor" and 
L.N. Johnson Paving Co. 
1105 SE Bonneville 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
hereir; after cane:; subcontractor, This co~,tiOct is for the 0;) SitE Vvats;-;ine Improvements on foHowing project: 
Midway Middle School 
300 North 3700 East 
Rigby, ID 83442 
The owner for this project is 
.jeffarson Joint School District No. 251 
2{l1 Idaho Avenue 
Rigy, Idaho 33442 
The Architect is: 
CAAlliance 
585 South Main 
Providence, Utah 84332 
The following is 2 description of ail labor, materia!, equipment, 2nd supplles required to perform said wori<. 
Division 15-On site water line improvements. 
Includes the furnishing, installation excavation backfill of all water lines including the fire lines w!th fire hyd.;'m~ "!.!'1t;1 
all materials. This work includes the stubbing of the 8" lines under the road and capping them off for future use on the 
elementary schcolline as outlir.ed in addendum #1. The water lineS from the flie loop into the building will be 
completed by Sears Fabrication. 
See the attached listing of related work to be completed by others on this project. 
The aboVe work is required by Harris Bros. Construction, Inc., by the genera! contract and specifications berNeen Contractor 
and Owner, and in strict compliance '>'vith the foliowing Contract documents, plans and addenda: 
1. Specifications entitled Frojec: Manual, Midway Mide/s SchooL 300 North 3700 East, Jefferson County Joint School District, Rigby, Idaho. 
2. Plans entitled Midway Middle Sc.'1ool, Rigby, idaho, Jefferson School District, Februa:y 2001. 
3. Addenda Number(s): 1,2,3 
4. Liquid Damages: $500 
5. ProjiOct Substantial Completion Date: 7/1512002 
6. SchedUle: Contractcf and subcontractor wi!! agree to sch€dlJ(e subr:1r:ted by Gene,-a~ Con~ractor for app~OVal prior to beginning work. SUDcor;tracior will 
not be held respo,1sible fer delays by others. Weather delays will De considered 2S outlined in the specifica:ior,s The schedule wi!! become pa it cf tne 
contrac: documents d,'ld wil! be submitted to the owner as required. 
The following alternates 1,3,4 are induded in this contract. The owner has the option of accecpting '# 2 and 5 within 120 days of 
March 29,2001, at the prices specified in the bid docurr;ents 
Said wo~k shail be perforrr,ed in a good and workmanlike manner 2ccording to best trade pr3ctices and in accordance with the 
following "General Conciitions to Contred" (E psges) ar'..2.ched hereto and by thiS reference made a part hereof. Attacnment 
herewiL'l is acknowlec;ed 
For performing this work, subcontractor '-Nill be paid in monthly payments per article 3 of the General Conditicns to Contract J.1 
the amount of $43,840.00. 
Genera! Contractor: S ubcc ntractor: 
Harris Bro~Constructjon, Inc. L.N. Jonnson Paving Co. 
j&J:~'1=:' 
8Y: S!ott Ha~r;s ' 
~ 
BY: Dave Egan ~-~--
'1-10 --01 , 
Date 
<i-Iv Ie! 
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r== SHEET 25 PAGE 97 ===========;;p= PhGE 99 ================; 
this way. Generally there were apparently a number 1 
of checks that came to LN. Johnson from Harris Inc. ,2 
Do you agree with me that each of those checks was 3 
4 given back? That is, not retained by = lars say, 4 
5 not retained by L.N. Johnson. 5 
6 A No. I don'! agree with that. 6 
7 Q What amounts, if any, do you identify 7 
8 as having been retained by L.N. Johnson? ! 8 9 A Some where ~ I don't have the exact 9 
10 records in front of me to know. 10 
11 Q We talked briefly about the letters 11 
12 Mr. Cox sen~ and though I am not expecting you to 12 
13 remember the details, it was centrally to the effect 13 
14 of: We were not involved in this project Egan was 14 
15 not our agent or representative. 15 
16 The checks we received, equal amounts were 16 
I 17 sent back. They were sent to Foxhollow. Do you 17 
I 18 remember the subject of those letters as that? 18 
19 A Okay. Now did you say some of those 19 
20 checks were sent to Foxhollow or forwarded on to 20 
21 Foxhollow. 21 
22 Q Yes. L.N. Johnson did not retain any 22 
23 moneys sent by Harris Inc. to it 23 
24 A Okay. 24 
.25 Q Do you agree with that or disagree with 25 
97 n -'fu;t?~ n . 2 A Well, I assume that I agreed with what 
3 they said in that letter, but you know - ! 3 
4 Q All right I 4 
5 MR. OHMAN: Let me take a moment. I 5 
6 (break taken) 6 
7 MR. OHMAN: Back on. 7 
8 BY MR. OHMAN: I' 8 
9 Q Apparently during the break by reason 9 
10 of conversation with counsel you had some ' 10 
11 explanation you wanted to make for the record 11 
12 regarding checks, your sending of them andlor the 12 
13 use and disposition of them. 13 
14 What is it that you would like to explain. . 14 
15 A The checks - we were talking about the 15 
16 checks. My understanding of that question and the 16 
17 answer was they retained the checks. We don't know 17 
18 if they forwarded them on to Foxhollow. We assumed ' 18 
19 they probably did on some occasions. 19 
20 There was one check that they sent back to 20 
21 Harris. That is my memory of it. 21 
22 MR. OHMAN: Very well. Those are all 22 
23 of the questions that I have. I know 23 
.24 Mr. Mulberry is going to have some questions for 24 
25 you. 25 
98 
(break taken) 
MR. OHMAN: Back on. Madam reporter, 
counsel and Mr. Harris, I do have one additional 
question before i submit you for further 
examination. 
BY MR. OHMAN: 
Q I wanted to know whether or not 
Mr. Dave Egan was on your payroll during the time of 
the Fremont project 
,A, Yes, he was. He came to me when we 
started the project and asked me to handle paying 
the expenses and the payrolls direct, and so I 
agreed to do it. 
One of my criteria for agreeing to do it, I 
would be able to monitor the costs a little better 
to know what is going on. Make sure that we're not 
over paying. So that is why we did that. 
MR. OHMAN: Okay. Thank you for that. 
I have no further questions at this time. 
EXft.MINATION 
BY MR. MULBERRY: 
Q Deposition of Scott Harris taken on 
behalf of the Ferguson's, which include D. Kym . 
Ferguson, Mike Ferguson, Ferguson Farms and Ferguson 
Trucking, collectively referred to as Ferguson. 
99 
p~~'" 100 -~\..:::"-' -
Now Mr. Harris, you did a job in Jefferson 
County on the middle school over there, did you not? 
A Yes. 
Q And L.N. Johnson was a contractor on 
thatjoo? 
A Yes. 
Q And Foxhollow was a subcontractor to 
L.N. Johnson, is that correct? 
A I don't know for sure. 
Q Okay. And on that job did you make 
payments to Foxhollow? 
A I made payments to L.N. Johnson. 
Q Okay. And then L.N. Johnson made 
payments to whoever he saw fit? 
A Yes. 
Q And now from what I heard earlier this 
morning that L.N. Johnson was a contractor with you 
on the Fremont County job? 
A Yes. 
Q And that he subcontracted with 
Foxhollow, is that correct? 
A Here, again, I am not sure of their 
relationship as far as - other than that could have 
been the way it worked. I am not sure. 
Q Did you have a contract with Foxhollow. 
100 
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~ S~EE":' 26 Pl~,"GE 101 ~ Pp.GE 103 
1 A Yes, I did. A As far as what Dave - he came to 
2 Q And what were they supposed to do for 2 and said: Can you just pay the suppliers 
3 you? 3 expenses direct, so I paid a lot of that direct 
4 A They were supposed to do a portion of 4 Q Okay. 
S the excavation. Like I explained they bid the 5 A - at his request. 
6 project. 6 Q But there is no question in your mind 
7 Q Who is "they"? 7 that Foxhollow does not have a public works license? 
8 A L.N. Johnson. 8 A Apparently they don't. 
9 Q L.N. Johnson bid the project? 9 Q Okay. 
10 A Yes. 10 A From after the conversation we had in r.. 
11 Q And- 11 the meeting that took place. 
I A'1 A And they come - then they come into my 12 Q So what I am hearing, and if ! i Ii. 
13 office and they wanted to break the contracts into 13 understand it correctly, L.N. Johnson wanted to 
14 two because of a public works problem. So I went 14 split the contract into two contracts? 
11:; ahead and did that. 15 A Yes. • Iv i 
I 16 Q Well, when they came into your office 16 Q And that was L.N. Johnson speaking 
i 17 and wanted to break the contract in r.vo, how did 17 through Dave Egan? 
18 this relate to the original contract in relation to 18 A Well, they are both speaking together 
19 time? 19 in the meeting. 
20 A Original bid, the amount that they bid 20 Q Was LN. Johnson responsible for all of 
21 me was exactly the same thing. 21 the excavation on the project 
22 Q Okay. When did the conversation take 22 p, Yes. 
23 place that they wanted to divide it into two? 23 Q Who did the excavation on the project 
24 A It came after their bid. 24 LN. Johnson or Foxhollow? 
25 Q Okay. And who was present at that 25 A. Well, I say L.N. Johnson. 
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p~ ," ' , f1 .. - Q . Okay. By using Foxhollow, is that what 
2 A Wayne and Dave. i 2 you are saying? 
3 Q And where did that conversation take 3 /1 Yes. 
4 place? , 4 Q Because Foxhollow was on the job. , 
5 A In my office. 5 A Yes. 
6 Q And it was after the contract was bid 
, 
6 Q They rented equipment and worked on the 
~ 7 but before they started work? 7 job. 
8 A Yes. • i 8 A There were a lot of people on the job. 
9 Q And there were just the three of you in 6 9 I don't know for sure all of their - you know all 
10 the office? Ii;: the different names and the trucking companies and 11 A Yes. whatever they did use there. 
12 Q And none of the Ferguson's were there? ' 12 Q Okay. But you did not have contracts 
, 13 A No. I 13 with any of those people? 
14 Q With reference to the Jefferson County A No. 
15 job, how do you understand that Foxhoflow was paid. I iT5 Q And progress bHlings were made to you 
16 Did you pay them directly or did LN. Johnson pay 16 I assume by Dave Egan. I 
17 them? I 17 A Yes. I think he probably took care of 
I 18 A On the Jefferson? 18 most of that, yes. 19 Q Yes. 119 Q Okav. And did anv of the Ferouson's 
20 A Oh, on the Midway Middle School? UL. ever make a progress billing request?-
21 Q Yes. . 21 A Not that I know of. 
22 A I am not sure how they got paid. . 22 Q Now you did get some contract changes, 
23 Q Okay. And how did Foxhollow get paid 23 didn't you? Change orders? 
24 on the Fremont County job. Did you pay them or did 124 A Yes. 
25 LN. Johnson pay them. ; 25 Q And those change orders applied to L.N. 
102 , 104 ., 
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r= '.. .. :d:, ...l.U j n Johnson? 1 and they were in a position to know what bills were 
2 A Yes. 2 not paid. 
~ c= 
3 Q Did you ever have any change orders 3 Q Did lhey ever have a conversation v.~t~ 
4 that applied to Foxho!!ow? 4 you where they said: Scott, all the bills are paid. 
I; A Well, okay, if we're talking in terms 5 A I never had a conversation that stated v 
6 of the separation of the two contracts into two, 6 that, no. 
7 yes. Each contract had some change orders, 7 Q Okay. ~ ;-
8 Q Okay. Okay. Now you wrote a check on 8 A I did with Dave Egan. 
9 12-5-02 to L&M Land Leveling and LN. Johnson for 9 Q Now you indicated in your contract -
10 $8,000. What work did that cover? 10 or you have a claim for breach of contract? 
11 A Land leveling I guess that needed to be 11 A Yes. 
12 done to have the owner sign off on the project. <" Ii Q Identify each of the contracts that you 
13 Q Okay. And was that after, or was 13 have with Ferguson's that you are referring to in 
14 Foxhollow stifl on the job at that time? 14 your complaint on Count 1. 
15 A No. 15 A Identify each. The complaints are not 
! 16 Q Now you made a statement that payments 16 written. Let's see, What was the question again? 
17 were requested by LN. Johnson, and you took the 17 Q Identify each of the contracts that you 
18 position that LN. Johnson and Foxhollow are one in 18 have with Ferguson's as alleged in Count 1 of your 
19 the same. 19 complaint. 
20 A Yes. 20 A Well, the contract with Ferguson, I 
21 Q That is your position. 21 guess, is based on the contract of Foxhollow where 
22 A Yes. 22 they were principals in Foxhollow. 
23 Q And so if money was paid to LN. 23 Q Well, are principals liable on a 
24 Johnson, they could use it however they saw fit; is 24 corporate obligation? i 25 that correct? 25 MR. REECE, JR.: Objection. Form. 
105 107 
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1 A Yes. 1 MR. MULBERRY: Pardon. 
2 Q And use it to pay their bills and their 2 MR. REECE, JR,: Object to form. Calls 
3 subcontractors and all of this. Were they 
, 
3 for a legal conclusion. 
4 authorized to pay Foxhollow? 4 BY MR. MULBERRY: 
5 A Are you asking me? 5 Q Can you identify any contract with any 
6 Q Yes. 6 of the Ferguson's that is alleged in Count 1 of your 
7 A Now what was the question? 7 complaint? 
-8 Q Was LN. Johnson - from the funds that , 8 ft, I am not sure I know how to answer 
9 you paid to LN. Johnson, were they authorized to 9 that. 
10 pay Foxhollow? 10 Q Okay. Well let's make it more 
. 11 A I did not tell them who to payor what 11 specific. Can you identify any contract with the 
12 to pay. The check was written to them. 12 Ferguson's that is alleged in Count 1 that was in 
13 Q And so are you saying that you did not 13 writing? 
14 have any control over it You did not intend to 14 THE WITNESS: How do you answer that. 
15 have any control over it? 'I; I don't know. ! still don't know. 
1
10 
16 A Well, I trusted that they would have ' 16 MR. REECE, JR.: If you don't know, you 
17 control over that, I guess. I don't know. 17 can say that. 
''!8 Q Okay. 18 THE WITNESS: I am going to say I don't 
10 !J. 
J mean the reason I paid t~em \Af3S , it 19 know if! can answer that. 'v l\ 
20 was represented to me that all the bills had been 20 BY MR, MULBERRY: 
21 paid, and that they- 21 Q Did you ever have any written contract 
22 Q Did any of the Ferguson's ever 22 with Ferguson's for anything. 
23 represent to you that all the bills had been paid. 23 A No - no written contract specifically 
24 A Wei!, my way of thinking is: I would 24 made out to Ferguson. 
25 say yes because they were principals in Foxhollow 25 Q Okay. Do you have any written contract 
106 108 
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11. 1 S:~Ea~r~:me~t;~ ~~~guson's that require them t;;=j '1 p~:: v~c~~president of Foxholiow. ' I ~ submit invoices from suppliers or other creditors. I 2 Q Okay. And does that then -
i 3 p., Not specifically with the word 3,A, We knew their involvement. They 
4 "Ferguson" on it, no. 4 explained to us before. 
S Q And do you have a written contract with 5 Q So they were involved with Foxhollow. 
6 Ferguson's whereby any of these defendants agreed to 6 A Yes. Partners-
7 furnish you with labor and material lien releases 7 Q Okay. 
S for any work and materia!? 8 A Partners with Dave. 
9 THE WITNESS: Can! ask my counsel a 9 Q Okay. 
10 question. 10 A I mean, that is the relationship, the 
11 MR. MULBERRY: Sure. 11 way it was explained to me from Dave. 
12 MR. REECE, JR.: Go ahead and repeat 12 Q Okay, So your information is coming 
13 the question would you, please. 13 from Dave Egan. 
14 BY MR. MULBERRY: 14 A Well, that is partly right. Then after 
15 Q Do you have a written contract with 15 this whole thing erupted We gone back and received 
16 Ferguson's whereby any of these defendants agreed to 16 papers from the - corporate papers that did show 
17 furnish you with labor and material lien releases 17 that Kym was a principal in Foxhollow. 
18 for any work and material. 18 Q Okay. Being a principal in Foxhollow, 
19 A No contracts specificaily with 19 does that make him liable in your mind for 
20 Ferguson. I answered that. 20 Foxhollow's obligations? 
21 Q Did you ever ask any of the Ferguson's 21 MR. REECE, JR.: Objection. Calls for 
22 for any labor or material lien releases. 22 a legal conclusion. 
23 A I can't remember if I did or I did not. 23 BY MR. MULBERRY: 
24 Q Okay. 24 Q Do you have any other basis than the 
25 A I know we - 25 fact that Kym Ferguson was a principal in Foxhollow 
109 111 
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1 Q So - on which you claim that Kym Ferguson is obligated to 
PA.GE 1-0 
2 A I can't remember. 
, 2 you for breach of contract? , 
3 Q So if Ferguson's say that you did no~ 3 A I believe on several occasions he has 
4 you are not in a position to question that. 4 taken money, compensation on the project. And 
5 A That I did not ask for lien releases? 5 instead of paying material-men and equipment and 
6 Q Yes. 6 suppliers on the projects, he took and applied those 
7 A Well, the reason I probably did not 7 moneys elSewhere. 
8 because they were not listed on any of the pay 8 Q Okay. And what evidence do you have 
9 applications as suppliers to the project. 9 that this took place? 
10 If they would have been listed and been 10 A I think we haVe returned checks and 
11 divulged - if Ferguson would haVe let me know or if 11 testimony. DaVe Egan told me that he took the money 
12 DaVe Egan would have let me know, then I may have 12 in to payoff a note or to do something rather than 
13 taken steps to be able to figure that out a little 13 payoff Western States or Pro Rental bills or some 
14 better. 14 of the other expenses that were withheid from my 
15 Q Okay. So as I understand i~ then your 15 knowledge. 
16 answer is no you never asked them, at least to your 16 Q Okay. And this is based on what you 
17 knowledge? 17 are saying Dave Egan told you? 
18 A I never asked them. I just thought 18 A Well, that and along with further 
19 Ferguson \vas part of FoxhoBo\l/. 19 research. We have the copies of the returned 
20 Q Okay. And what evidence do you have 20 checks. 
21 that would indicate that Ferguson was part of 21 Q Okay. And do you have a copy of a 
22 Foxhollow? 22 returned check with Kym Ferguson's endorsement? 
23 A Well, I was told by Dave that they 23 A I would have to look into thai. 
24 were, number one. Number two, they were on the 24 Q Okay. Which check are you referring 
25 principal's list on the Foxhollow organization. He 25 to? 
110 112 
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1 A Well. I think there was a $25.000 A That was my beiief when I sent them the 
1 
. . 
2 check - I don't know. I don't have it in front of 2 check, yes. 
3 me. 3 Q Okay. And is there an endorsement on I 
4 Q Okay. 4 the check? 
5 A There was a payment that was made 5 A Endorsement, guaranteed Bank of Idaho. 
6 directly to L.N. Johnson that then was forwarded on 6 Q Would you say that was deposited by 
7 to Foxhollow. 7 LN. Johnson or Foxho!low? 
8 Q L.N. Johnson, if they forwarded it on 8 A I might have to research that out a 
9 to Foxhollow, they were authorized to do tha~ 9 little further to tell for sure. 
10 weren't they. Is that what you said? 10 THE WITNESS: Do you know? 
11 A I don't know. I guess. 11 MR. MULBERRY: I could tell you that 
12 Q You said you did not have any control 12 L.N. Johnson deposited the check. 
13 - 13 THE WITNESS: L.N. Johnson deposited 
14 A Here's my answer to thai one: I don't 14 that check. 
15 believe they were authorized under these 15 MR. MULBERRY: Yes. Then they paid 
16 circumstances. 16 additional funds over to - or paid these funds 
17 Q Under what circumstances? . 17 over to Foxhollow. 
18 A Well, if there were other bills that 18 BY MR. MULBERRY: 
19 were being withheld from me that I should have known 19 Q Then did you have, or did you ever 
20 about, then they should not have been passing that 20 communicate any desire or indication as to how 
21 off to Foxhollow. 21 Foxhollow spent the funds they received from L.N. 
22 Q Okay. 22 Johnson? 
23 A Because the way I see this: Foxhollow 23 A I don't think I have a clear accounting 
24 was holding back ali that information so they - so 24 on that. 
"I:; I would be led to believe that I could pay L.N. 25 Q So would it be fair to say that Lv 
113 115 
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1 Johnson. I Foxholiow received funds from L.N. Johnson that t;ey 
2 Q Okay. They made a progress payment 2 were free to pay their operating expenses with it? 
3 request to you. L.N. Johnson did? 3 A I would say no. 
4 A Yes. 4 Q What were they supposed to pay? 
5 Q And you wrote them a check. Is that 5 A They were supposed to pay bills, actual 
6 the check that you are referring to? 6 incurred expenses, Western States, Pro Rental. 
7 A Yes. That is one of them. 7 Q Well-
8 (Exhibit 8 marked) 8 A The gravel suppliers. Under contract 
9 BY MR. MULBERRY: 9 they are obligated to pay those first. 
10 Q A check from Harris Inc. to L.N. 10 Q Okay. Would it have been okay for them 
11 Johnson has been marked as Exhibit Number 8. And 11 to pay their payroll, specifically Damian Egan? 
12 that Exhibit Number 8, is that the one that you are 12 A If Damian worked on the North Fremont 
13 referring to? 13 project, yes. 
14 A Yes. 14 Q And how about If they paid Vv'ages to 
15 Q Wnen you say that t~at money was paid 15 Richard 8. Colson? 
16 to L.N. Johnson - 16 A I need to back up. I may have answered 
17 A Yes. 17 that wrong. Where Damian is a principal, then they 
18 Q And then they should not have done 18 should not pay Damian. Damian should not have been 
19 anyulifig with it other than pay - 19 paid. 
20 A Under these circumstances, no. But I 20 Q Why not? 
21 guess they did no! realize - they did not realize 21 A Because Pro Rental and Westem States 
22 what Foxhollow was apparently doing. 22 and there is a lo! of other suppliers that had not 
23 Q So are you saying that they were 23 been paid. 
24 authorized to pay whoever they chose with regard to 24 Q Okay. 
25 these contracts when you give them this $21,904. 25 A So-
114 116 
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SH:2:'::T 30 Fl-.. G2 117 _ PAGE 119 ==~~=======~-"=; n Q So then is it your testimony then that ' r1 A Well. under the circumstances I think 2 Damian ~hould not have been paid for his work he I 2 it's ali objectionable, I need to take you back, 3 on your job? ' 3 The basis that check was written was under the 
4 A No, 4 understanding, directly from Dave Egan, that all 
5 Q Why? 5 material-men and suppliers had been paid, 
6 A Well, not ahead of t1e other supplier 6 That was not the case, So I got to answer 
7 and material-men, 7 that question under those circumstances: They were 
8 Q Why is that? 8 not entitled to that money, 
9 A That is just my understanding of our 9 Q But you just testified that Kym 
10 contract. I 10 Ferguson never told you that they were all paid, did 
11 Q Okay. Can you point me to any 11 you? 
,12 provision in the contract that says the order in 12 A K ym did not himself personally, 
13 which they are to pay, Foxhollow is to pay its 13 Q Okay. Do you have any way of knowing, 
14 suppliers. 114 or any information, that would lead you to believe 
, 15 A I think our subcontract general ' 15 that Kym Ferguson knew what Dave Egan told you? 
16 conditions define that to a certain extent 16 A I assumed that Dave and Kym had a 
17 Q Okay. Did you have a contract with 17 relationship as business partners, that they 
18 Foxhollow? 18 probably knew the ins and outs of their business, 
19 A Yes, 19 Q So you are assuming and probably. Do 
20 Q You said earlier that you had a 20 you know of your own personal knowledge any evidence 
21 contract with l.N. Johnson. 21 that would show Kym Ferguson knew what Dave Egan 
22 A I do have - I did have a contract with 22 told you? 
23 LN, Johnson. 23 A I don'! know, I don't have any 
24 Q Then you separated it into two, is that 24 persona! guarantee of that, no, 
25 correct? 25 Q Okay. And so you are saying that - if 
117 119 
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1 A Yes, 1 I understand your testimony - anything that they 
2 Q Could you point me to any item where 2 paid would be objectionable except for Pro Rental, 
3 your contract says that FoxhoUow could not pay its 3 Western States. 
4 payroll out of funds that you pay them. 4 What else? 
5 A My understanding - and I don't have 5 A Well, I am trying to answer this 
6 that right in front of me so I don't know if I can 6 question again to the best I can, That under the 
7 answer that I 7 circumstances they received the check, then I don't 8 Q Would you look for it. And if you can, 8 agree that they had the right to the money in the 
9 would you forward it to me. g first place, 
10 A Okay, 10 Q Okay. I understand that --I 
11 Q Could you do that say in the next five 11 understand that you don't agree with it. But I want 
12 days. 12 to know why. 
13 A Okay, 13 A Because it was based on 
14 Q Now so I get this straigh~ you earlier 14 misrepresentations from Dave Egan, 
15 stated that what L.N. Johnson did with the money you 15 Q Okay. Dave Egan represented L.N. 
16 paid to them was not any of your concern; wasn't 16 Johnson. 
17 that your testimony? 17 A LN, Johnson and Foxhollow, 
18 A Well, that was my belief at the time, 18 Q Okay. And you were paying his wages. 
19 yes, 19 A i guess i did, yes, 
20 Q Okay. And so this check was paid to 20 Q Okay. So Dave Egan was the whole deal 
21 LN. Johnson, Exhibit Number 8. LN. Johnson wrote 21 all wrapped in one. 
22 a check to Foxhollow. 22 A (Nods yes), 
23 Let's assume that check was deposited in 23 THE WITNESS: Off the record, 
24 Foxhollow's bank account Would it be objectionable 24 MR. MULBERRY: Yes, 
25 for Foxhollow to pay its payroll tax deposit? 25 (discussion held off record) 
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2 BY MR. MULBERRY: I ~ A I disagree with that 100. 
3 Q So as I understand your position then 3 Q Vfhy is that? 
4 you feel Dave Egan made misrepresentations to you? 4 A Just because the previously stated 
5 A Yes. 5 reason, because the whole payment came as a 
6 Q And because he made misrepresentations 6 misrepresentation. It was fraudulent. 
7 to you, do you feel that those misrepresentations 7 Q Did you communicate that to L.N. 
8 were made by Kym Ferguson? 8 Johnson. 
9 A Yes, I do kind of because I don't I 9 A Yes. 
10 believe Kym made an effort to disclOSe actually 10 Q How did you communicate it? 
11 where they were sitting on the project. 11 A I Ihink I wrote several letters at 
12 Q Well, did he have any responsibiiity to 12 certain periods of time. 
13 you to disclose anything? 13 Q Was there any of t~em on or about 
14 A Well, I think he did as a 14 August 20, 2002? I. 
15 vice-president of the company. Then I think they 15 A I don't have my timeline and records 
A~ knew what was going on on the inside. 16 here. 10 
17 Q You think that Can you point me to 17 THE WiTNESS: If you want to try to 
18 any evidence that would point to that 118 look that up. 
19 A Well, I assumed that they had the 
1
19 MR. REECE, JR.: Just answer to the 
20 billings sent to their office. 
1
20 best you can. 
21 Q Don't assume. .21 THE WITNESS: I don't know. 
22 A I mean, I would only -I know the 22 MR. MULBERRY: Okay. 
23 billings had to go some where. And the people in 23 BY MR. MULBERRY: 
24 24 Q What if Foxhollow paid a child support their organization would have to see them. They 
25 would have to know that they are there. 
1
125 garnishment on one of its employees, would that have 
123 
r== Ll\GE 122 
1 Q Do you know-
2 A They are going and paying other bills, 
3 knowing that they had these other bills set aside, I 
4 think they all knew it. 
5 Q Okay. Then if they did not pay their 
6 payroll tax deposi~ but they paid Pro Rental, you 
7 think that would have been proper. 
8 A Well, let me ask you: On the payroJi 
9 tax deposits Dave asked me to make the payroll. So 
10 whose payroll tax deposits was he making. Was he 
11 making deposits on another project. Because I was 
12 taking care of all that expense on the North 
13 Fremont. 
14 Q At this time? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q In August? 
17 A Until they defaulted on the project, 
18 yes. 
19 
,... Okay. And so if he made a payment to a 1.0( 
20 payroll tax deposit out of the funds that he 
21 received from L.N. Johnson, you think then that 
22 would be improper? 
,..,,., 
f.,) A 1 do. I do disagree with that fully. 
24 Q And would it have been acceptable for 
25 Foxhollow to pay its insurance premiums to Fann 
121 
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PAGE 124 ==========================~ n been objectionable? 2 A. From my understanding that I was making I 3 all the payrolls on that job, yes. Because that 
I. 4 obviously would have been for work on some other 
5 project. I 6 Q Okay. The same thing for a child 
i 7 enforcemen~ a child support enforcement assignment 
! 
8 by an employee? 
9 A Yes. 
10 Q They were not supposed to use the funds 
11 from L.N. Johnson to make any of these type of 
12 payments? 
1 13 A Unless they can show proof that they 
1
14 worked on the North Fremont High School, then you 
,15 know I would be open to that. 
116 Q You think you can show me an item in 
17 your contract that says that they cannot pay any of 
18 their operating expenses except for specific ones on 
19 t~€ Fremont County job? 
20 MR. REECE, JR.: Objection. Asked and 
21 answered. 
22 THE WITNESS: Well, can I go back and 
23 answer that. 
i 24 MR. MULBERRY: No. It has been asked 
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l BY MR. MULBERRY: f1 A Probably. 
2 Q Ferguson's had equipment on t~e Fremont 2 Q Is it your opinion that Ferguson's had 
3 County job, didn't t~ey? 3 control of that corporation? 
4 A Ferguson had some of his equipment up 4 A I did not know who had control of the 
5 there, yes. 5 corporation for sure. 
6 Q Okay. And what equipment was it? 6 Q Okay. At one point Ferguson's pulled 
7 p, I don't know for sure. I can't 7 their job off the Fremont County job, didn't they. 
8 remember. 8 A May have. 
9 Q Okay. 9 Q And after t~a~ did you enter into an 
10 A Different parts - I don't know what he 10 agreement to pay Ferguson's the rental on their 
11 had and what he did not - you know when he had it '11 equipment directly from Harris, Inc? 
. 12 there. I do know that he at one point in time had 12 A Not that I am aware of. 
13 some equipment up there. 13 Q Okay. Didn't you pay Kym Ferguson 
14 Q Okay. Would it have been objectionable 14 $10,000 for rental equipment from Harris, Inc? 
15 for Foxhollow to pay him rental on his equipment? 15 A Is it on the general ledger? Is it on 
16 A I don't know if it was Kym's. I 16 the job cost ledger? 
17 assumed it was Foxhollow's equ ipment. I 17 Q I believe so. 
18 Q You assumed, but you did not know? 18 A I would have to refer back to that. If 
19 A I did not know because nobody told me. 19 it's on there, then I paid him. I don't know why I 
20 Q Well, is there any reason for anybody I 20 would have paid him. 
21 to tell you? ! 21 Q Well, don't you recall that he pulled 
: 22 A Yes. 22 equipment off the job and you asked him to bring it 
23 Q Why. 23 back and he said the only reason he would is because 
, 24 A Contract requires that. 24 you would be responsible because he would not rent 
! 25 Q Okay. And here again would you in the 125 to Foxhollow any longer. 
125 I 127 
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1 next five days or so show me that contract that says 1 A I know they were getting - at one 
2 that 2 point in time they were getting into some problems 
3 A Okay. 3 inside their organization with Foxhollow. And I did 
4 Q And you did not know that Kym was an I 4 not understand fully the ins and outs of that. The 
5 equipment provider. 5 only thing I knew, I needed to get this work done 
6 A Later. I mean, after he had started 6 because we have a time limit and everything else 
7 filing requests and things for me to pay him, then I 7 going on. 
8 knew thaI - you know -I knew t.hat apparently he 8 Q Okay. You knew that you needed to get 
9 had some equipment there. 9 the work done. Do you recall a conversation with 
10 But I assumed - I mean I was kind of -I 10 Kym Ferguson where you made that agreement? 
11 did not understand. I thought: Well, is he 11 A I may have had a conversation with Kym, 
12 Foxhollow or is he not -I thought that he and Dave 12 but I can't remember any agreement was made. I know 
13 were Foxhollow. 13 I told him that we needed to get the job done . 
. 14 Q Okay. Did you discover later thatit 14 Q Okay. You don't recall what the 
15 was not true? 15 conversation was? 
16 A No, I did not. I think it's still the 16 A No. 
17 ease, that they were Foxhollow. The two of them. 17 Q Okay. 
18 Q Okay. 18 A Other than trying to persuade him to 
1 9 A Along with the other principals. 1 9 bring his equipment back and finish up the contract. 
20 Q Okay. What other principals? 20 Q And did he bring his equipment back. 
21 A Well, whoever is on the list. 21 A He may have. I know -I am not sure 
22 Q Okay. 22 exactly the details of that. 
23 A Damian was one. 23 Q Okay. But you don't recall paying him 
24 Q Okay. Bessie Bradshaw was another, 24 $10,000 directly from Harris, Inc. for use of his 
25 right? 25 equipment after he brought it back to the job. 
126 128 
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r== SHEE7 33 ?]'_GE 129 =========~ _ PAGE 131 =======~==~==~ 11 Q I think you need to refresh your memory 1 A I don't beiieve I do, but maybe I did. 
2 I don't know. 
3 THE WITNESS: i would like - Can I 
I ~ on that But that is your answer? 
! 3 A Weil, I maybe wrong on that. But as 
4 look it up? Can I take a recess and look it up 4 far as I knew that is what I thought. 
5 in the job cost records. 
/6 MR. MULBERRY: If you would like to. 
5 Q We/l-
6 A Because he -I mean I don't know. 
7 (break taken) 7 Q You may want to refresh your memory on 
8 MR. MULBERRY: Back on. 8 that 
9 BY MR. MULBERRY: 9 A' know he flied a lawsuit before he had 
. 10 Q Mr. Harris, do you recall making an 10 his health problems . 
· 11 Q Was that lawsuit filed for all of his i 11 agreement with Kym Ferguson to return his equipment 
12 to your job and that you would be responsible for 12 equipment rental for Foxhollow or just his equipment 
13 the rental directly to Kym Ferguson? 
14 A I remember a conversation that! had 
13 rental that he had coming from Harris Inc? 
14 A Idon1know. 
· 15 Q Okay. Now you indicated that Kym 15 with Kym trying to persuade someone to corne and 
16 finish their job. And whether or no! I committed to · 16 Ferguson used the money that came from this $20,904 
17 pay him, I can't remember. 
18 Q Okay. Did you at some point pay Kym 
19 Ferguson $10,000 for equipment rental? 
20 A Well, the only reason I paid Kym 
21 Ferguson was because he filed a lawsuit. it was not 
22 because I figured lowed him. 
23 Q Well-
1
17 check to pay some obligation. 
; 18 Was that an obligation of Foxhollow that you 
~ 19 are referring to? 
20 A Well, the only thing! am referring to 
21 there is what Dave Egan told me, that Kym ended up 
22 with that check. He took it in and did something 
23 with it. Now that is what Dave Egan told me. 
24 A It was a settlement. I 24 Q Okay. 
25 Q What\'v'as the $10,000 for? I mean was 25 A I asked him -
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1 it a loan? 1 Q Was that his testimony in his 
2 A It was a settlement. 2 deposition? 
3 Q On what? On a claim for what? 3 A I can't remember if it was or not. i 
4 A Because he filed a lawsuit. 4 would have to review that. But that is what he told 
5 Q On a claim for what? 5 me. 
Q Is it your position that the payment of 6 A Because he said he was owed payments on 6 
7 his equipment. 7 
'" 8 Q Thank you. 8 
9 A But I did not agree with that lawsuit. 9 
that specific debt, or the payment of any debts, by 
Foxhollow from that money would have been unlawful 
as to you? 
10 Q He also filed a claim against your 10 
11 bond, didn't he, for - , 11 
12 A Probably did. 112 
13 Q - for equipment rental? 13 
14 A Probably did, yes. 14 
15 Q Okay. But he never followed through 15 
16 and sued the bonding company did he? 16 
17 A No. Because we settled the case. 17 
A I think any. 
Q Any payment? 
A Yes. 
Q They should have returned the money to 
you? 
A Yes. Because they got it on false 
pretenses. 
Q Did you-
A Complete misrepresentations of what was 18 Q Is that your understanding? 18 
1 9 going on. I \vas paying all the expenses for them at 19 A Yes. 
20 Dave's request. Making the payrolls and the 
21 equipment and -
22 Q Then why did you issue the check? 
20 Q Wouldn't have anything to do with the 
21 fact that he had a hip replacement and a blood clot 
22 and was out of circulation? 
23 A That came after we settled the case. 23 A Because Dave said that everything was 
24 paid. 
25 Q Okay. You issued the check? 
24 Q That carne after you paid the $10,000? 
25 A Yes, as far as I know. 
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1 A Because he was showing me a certain 1 would show that Kym Ferguson knew of any of this? 
2 amount of the invoices and things that we were 2 A As for right now, I don't 
3 paying all the material-men and suppliers direct. lv3 Q Okay. Now you an:: saying that 
4 And finally they stopped coming in. 4 Ferguson's were unjustly enriched out of this 
c:. I said: Wei!, looks like you are getting in 5 situation. Can you identify what financial v 
6 a little better position here on the project then, 6 enrichment you conferred on Ferguson's as a result 
7 Is that correct, and he said yes. And I said: Are 7 of any transactions alleged in your complaint? 
8 there any other people that have not been paid at 8 A Wei:, the way I look at it, they had a 
a this point. Nope. We're looking pretty good right 9 relationship with Dave Egan. v 
10 now. 10 Q Well, I am saying with Ferguson's? 
u And so with that, with that in mind then, 11 A Wei!, Ferguson's had a relationship II 
12 okay, I guess I would have to pay this check to you 12 with Dave Egan and Foxhollow. And they apparently 
13 then. 13 either made a mistake on their bid or they 
14 Q So you paid the check? 14 mismanaged their work because they got in upside 
15 A Yes. 15 down real quick on the project 
16 Q And the check was used to pay expenses 16 And so under those circumstances I feel that 
17 for LN. Johnson and FoxhoHow? 17 they are unjustly enriched because they are making 
18 ft, Yes. 18 me take the loss on the whole, on their problem 
19 Q After the fact now you are saying that 19 there. 
20 they should not have done that? 20 Q Okay. But your dealings were with 
21 A What they should not have done is taken 21 Foxho!low not with Kym Ferguson, or Mike Ferguson? 
22 the money in the first piace. 22 A They were with - I had dealings 
23 Q That is what you are trying to say? 23 with - yeah, I mean. 
24 A Yes. 24 Q Okay. So you did not have any dealings 
25 Q You are saying that Kym Ferguson routed 25 directly with Ferguson? 
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1 the money into Foxhollow? A ! did meet with Kym. When we started 
2 A I don't know who routed the money, I 2 having problems, we met I called a special meeting 
3 don't know how the money - alii know is that I 3 to meet with Kym and Dave. And I went to Ririe and 
G 1'16 
4 trusted them in their representations and I wrote 4 we met. 
5 them a check. And that is about as far as I know, 5 Q Okay. 
6 Q Okay. 6 A I told them what the situation was. 
7 A You are saying that LN. Johnson 7 Q When was this? 
8 deposited the check and then wrote Foxhollow oui a 8 A I pleaded with them to try to get the 
9 check. Then I am not sure what happened at that 9 projeci done and do the right thing. 
10 point. What bills were paid. 10 Q When was this? 
11 I asked Dave on a number of occasions to 11 A This was probably right when things 
12 give me a breakdown and an accounting of where those 12 started going south on the project. 
13 moneys went. And his only reply to me was that 13 Q When was that? 
14 they - Kym Ferguson took the money and paid off- 14 A Well, you got to giVe me a time/ine. 
15 I don't know what he did with it He kind of 15 Can I reference my timeline, 
16 inferred he paid off a bank note or a loan or 16 Q Yeah. 
17 something like that. 17 THE v\~TNESS: Should I look that up. 
18 Q Okay. And that is what you are saying 18 MR. REECE, JR.: That is the document 
19 is objectionable? 19 that you prepared for me. !f you do t~at you 
20 A Well- 20 waive your confidentiality. So you have to talk 
21 Q That is what your complaint says. 21 in terms of-
22 A Well, I am saying that the whole check 22 THE WITNESS: That would have probably 
23 is a fraudulent check. That I should never have 23 taken place in September, October of 2002 
24 paid it. That's what i am saying. 24 probably, 
25 Q Okay. Do you have any evidence that 25 
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BY MR. MULBERRY: 
2 Q Okay. 
3 A My best recoiiection. i maybe off a 
4 few months. 
5 Q Okay. Basically what I am hearing, 
6 Scott, is that you feel that the Ferguson's own 
7 Foxhollow and, therefore, they are liable for 
8 Foxhollow's debt Is that your position? 
9 A My position was that they were a 
10 principal. I was told by Dave that they were the 
11 money behind Foxhollow. That they had made a 
12 commitment with Dave to supply the equipment on 
13 their projects. 
14 That was the relationship that they had with 
15 Dave Egan. Dave Egan's relationship with Kym 
16 Ferguson is a lot different than what your client 
17 tries to tell us. 
vf8 Q Well, we're talking about a corporation 
1 9 here, right 




Q How do you control a corporation? 
MR. REECE, JR.: Objection. Fonn. 
BY MR. MULBERRY: 
24 Q Do you know how a corporation is 
25 controlled? 
1 he was vice-president that he controlled Foxhollow 
























A Well, probably not. 
Q Okay. And if he did not have fifty 
percent or more, more than fifty percent of the 
stock in Foxhollow then he could not control it, 
could he? 
A, If he did not have more than fifty, no. 
Q Okay. Now you said that in your Count 
3: Breach of Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing. 
Would you specify the specific duty and/or duties 
that Ferguson's owed to you, Ferguson's not 
Foxhollow. 
A What they owed to me -I don't know if 
I understand. 
Q Well, did they have any duty of good 
faith and fair dealing towards you? 
MR. REECE, JR.: Objection. Form. On 
the grounds it calls for a legal conclusion. Go 
ahead and answer if you can. 
THE WITNESS: I don't know. I mean I 
always fee! that all my subs and people that work 
on my projects have an obligation to deal with me' 
in good faith and I have the same. 
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1 A Somewhat. ! 1 THE WITNESS: An obligation to deal 
2 Q Okay. And the control in a corporation 2 with them in good faith. 
3 is basically initially set in the stockholders, is 3 BY MR. MULBERRY: 
4 it not? 4 Q Can you show me an example of a 
5 A Apparently, yes.. 5 specific duty that Ferguson's owed to you that they 
6 Q Okay. So if you are going to control a 6 failed to keep. 
7 corporation, you have to control the majority of the 7 A Well, this whole situation is a bad 
8 stock, isn't that true? 8 deal, bad faith, corruption, fraud; and a lot of 
-:-Jl A Apparently, yes. 9 other things going on here in this thing. 
10 Q Okay. And if Kym Ferguson loaned money 10 Q But you haven't directed one thing to 
11 to Foxhollow does that give him control of ; 11 Ferguson. Alii am hearing is Dave Egan. 
12 Foxhollow? 12 A Well, it depends on what Kym did with 
vt3 A I don't know. 13 this money. And it depends on what Kym's real 
v14 Q Okay. Now you claim a breach of duty 14 relationship was with Dave Egan. 
15 of good faith and fair dealing? 15 Q Okay. Can you show me any evidence 
16 A Could I go back to that question. I 16 as to what the answer to these questions are? 
17 think it's fair to assume tha! Kym Ferguson -I 17 A Dave's definition is different than 
18 don't know what his - what is his ownership in 18 what you are trying to convince me of today, that he 
1 9 FoxholJow. 19 was pretrj much not~ing in Foxho!!ow. But that is 
20 Q You don't know? 20 not my understanding with Dave Egan, and what he 
21 A Well, I know he was a vice-president. 21 said his role was. 
22 Q Okay. Does a vice-president have to be 22 Q You said that Dave Egan told you that 
23 a stockholder? 23 Kym Ferguson was the money behind the deal. 
24 A I don't know. Not necessarily I guess. 24 A He said he made a commitment to Dave to 
25 Q Right So that does not mean because 25 supply the equipment and see the job through. 
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1 Q Okay. 
2 A When they went out and bid a project or 
3 whatever they did - then, Kym was going to back him 
4 up. And you know he made that commitment to him. 
5 Q Okay. Did you hear that conversation? 
6 A With Dave, I did, yes. 
7 Q Did you hear it with Kym? 
8 A No. 
9 Q Okay. What did Ferguson do that you 
10 believe was not done in good faith? Specifically 
11 Ferguson. 
12 A Well, I fee! that he was double-dipping 
13 a little bit being a principal with Foxhollow, then 
14 coming through another avenue trying to threaten to 
15 take his equipment off the job and to do all this 
16 thing. 
17 I don't believe that is good-faith dealing. 
18 Q Okay. 
19 A I think that he had to-
20 Q You did not think it was -
21 A - ulterior motives, the fact that he 
22 did bring his equipment back on the job to try to 
23 establish lien rights and things of that nature. 
24 So, yes, I think that-
25 Q Did he ever file a lien against you? 
141 
BY MR. MULBERRY: 
2 Q Egan's statement 
3 were paid-
4 A Okay. 
5 Q - how does that make Kym Ferguson 







MR. REECE, JR.: Same objection. Go 
ahead. 
THE WiTNESS: Well, his relationship 
with Dave Egan and the fact that he was a 
principal in that organization and they had 
fraudulent people working for that organization 
13 apparently; I beiieve that he is responsible. 




Q That is the extent of your proof. 
THE WITNESS: Well, how do I answer 
that. 
18 MR. REECE, JR.: You can't. 
19 THE WiTNESS: I don't know. I mean-
20 MR. MULBERRY: Well yes or no. Have 
21 you got more evidence. 
22 THE WITNESS: I haven'! really gone 
23 through the evidence. We do have to be honest 
24 with you. I am not sure how to answer that. I 
25 think there is more, but I am not a hundred 
143 
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~ A I don't know. . n percent on that. 
-( Q How does Egan's statement that you I 2 BY MR. MULBERRY: 
3 allege in Paragraphs 19 and 20 as to whether bills i 3 Q Now you alleged in here that 
4 incurred by Foxhollow and/or L.N. Johnson from ~ 4 misrepresentations were made through the law firm of 
5 material, suppliers and equipment leasers had been 5 Anderson, Nelson, Hall and Smith for Foxhollow that 
6 paid or not 6 all the bills were paid. 
7 How do they constitute a representation or I 7 A Yes. I got a demand letter from Scott 
8 fraud by D. Kym Ferguson? ! 8 Hall stating I better pay those payrolls or else. 
9 A Well, in my mind with - 9 Q Okay. And was Scott Hall representing 
10 MR. REECE, JR.: I will object on the 10 the Ferguson's? 
11 grounds it calls for a legal conclusion. You can 11 A He was representing Foxhollow. 
12 go ahead and answer the question the best you 12 Q Right Was he representing Ferguson's 
13 can. 113 in your mind? 
14 THE WITNESS: In my own mind, like I ! 14 A He was representing Foxhollow. 
15 say, it's his involvement in Foxhollow and his 15 Q Okay. Did Kym Ferguson make any of the 
16 relationship with Dave Egan. Thai is what I 16 representations that you allege that Egan made. 
17 would say. 17 A Well, Dave was their frontman, so-
18 BY MR. MULBERRY: 18 Q Did Ferguson ever make any of the 
1 9 Q Wnal you are actuaiiy saying: If he I 1 9 representations t'iat you are complaining of about 
20 controlled Foxhollow then he would be liable. Is 120 Egan? 
21 that what you are saying? 21 A I can't remember exactly what we talked 
22 MR. REECE, JR.: Objection. Form. 22 about in that one meeting that we did have in their 
23 Misstates his testimony. 23 office. But I am sure that we discussed some of 
24 THE WlTNESS: Vv'hat was the question . 24 these problems and -
25 again? 25 Q But you can't remember any? 
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4 information from you. And I would like to know what 
5 evidence you have that Ferguson's withheld any 
6 information from you. 
7 
~ 
A Nothing other than their involvement 
with Foxhollow. 
9 Q Okay. Did you ever have a conversation 
10 - this may be duplicate - did you ever have a 
11 conversation with Kym Ferguson to the effect t1at he 
12 would not rent his equipment to Foxholiow any 
13 longer? 
14 A Well, he started back-peddling his 
15 relationship with Foxhollow. 
Q That is not what I asked you. Did you 
17 have a conversation? 
18 A Yes. 







A Well, I think I had several with him 
because when this problem started he started - you 
know he was stating basically that he had no 
involvement with Foxhollow. 
In ract, after the problem occurred then he 
was saying that he was no longer part of Foxhollow. 
145 
2 report. Bu! I know I scanned it before and I think 
I 3 it does define - that is the conclusion that the 
4 architect and the school district had, that they 
5 felt like that the soil's report was consisten!. 
6 Q Okay. When you went on to that job, 
7 did you anticipate that you would be able to use a 
8 belly dump to move your dirt around? 
9 A I did not know how they were going to 
10 do the work. 
















that soil's report? 
A Yes. 
Q Get that for your attorney and he can 
forward it to me. I would appreciate it 
A Okay. 
Q Did you get a change order from the 
school district to put down mat to stabilize the 
ground so that you could do the parking lot? 
A Yes. 
Q Was that anticipated in your initial 
contract? 
A Apparently, no, it was not included in 
the bid. 
Q Because it was a change order? 
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1 He made -I don't know the -I don't know if he 1 A Yes. 
2 sent a letter to me or told that to me over the 2 Q And what was the condition that 
3 phone. I can't remember. But he said he was no 3 changed, that was different than when you first 
4 longer part of F oxhollow. 4 contracted to require the use of the mat? 
5 Q Okay. Did he ever tell you that he ' 5 A I don't know the ins and outs of that. 
6 would not lease his equipment to Foxhollow any 6 I can't quite remember. 
7 longer because he had not been paid his rental? 7 Q Okay. Isn't it true - Isn't it true 
. vB A He may have, yes. 8 that the ground conditions were extremely soft, wet 
9 Q Okay. Now when you first signed the 9 and muddy? 
1 0 contrac~ what kind of soil conditions were . 10 A Well, they encou ntered a few soft 
11 represented at the Fremont County job? 11 spots. 
12 A Well, I had a soil's report attached to 12 Q Okay. I know because -I got a tape 
13 the documents. In fact - maybe I don't have that 13 here to give to you that was made during that time. 
14 up here. I can get thatfor you. Butthere was a 14 It shows the soft spots and that type of thing. It 
15 soil's report. 15 also shows a whole bunch of dump trucks. What were 
16 Q When you got on the job, was the soil 16 dump trucks doing there. 
17 conditions equal-I mean, as represented? 17 A I was not there every day, so I don't 
18 A! think they were consistent with the 18 know. I guess they had trucks that ha uled gravel in 
1 9 soil's report, yes. 19 and-
20 Q Okay. And you can reaHy say you think 20 Q Okay. They would haul gravel in. 
21 the soil conditions were consistent? 21 Would they have to haul dirt out first? 
22 A Yes. I think you can say that. The 22 A They may have been hauling dirt out or 
23 soil's report identified the different conditions 23 hauling gravel in or setting the same of the 
24 and what they may find and what they may run into. . 24 fottball field. There is a lot of differen! things 
25 Q Well, is that set out in the specs? 
146 
25 that they could be doing. 
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!:lANK lit- L.UMMt. ' PA.GE G8/1B 
FOXHOLLOW CaNST & T:K.1JCKING INC 170 
PO BOX 605 
RIRIE ID 83443 
STATEMENT INQUIRIES: (208)538-5566 
CHECK AMOUNT DATE DESCRIPTION 
7675 121.22 8/13/02 CHECK 
7676 135~00 8/14/02 CHECK 
7677 30.00 8/14/02 CHECK 
7678 181.21 8/14/02 CHECK 
7680* 1,000.00 8/14/02 CHECK 
7681 15.00 8/15/02 CRECK 
7682 354.69 8/15/02 CHECK 
7683 288.75 8/16/02 DEPOSIT: 
7684 7i9.55 8/16/02 CHECK 
7685 51.67 8/16/02 CHECK 
7687* 44l.26 8/16/02 CHECK 
7689* 120.00 8/16/02 CHECK 
7690 2,162.64 8/16/02 CHECK 
7690* 500.00 8/16/02 CHECK 
7691 77.00 8/16/02 CHECK 
7692 209.62 8/16/02 CHECK 
7693 157.38 8/16/02 CHECK 
7694 23.55 8/15/02 CHECK 
7696* 5,250.00 8/19/02 CHECK 
7697 4,112.42 8/19/02 CHECK 
7700* 25,872.12 8/19/02 CHECK 
7701 14.95 8/19/02 CHECK 
7705* 250.00 8/19/02 CHECK 
7706 1,000.00 8/19/02 CHECK 
7707 55.64 8/19/02 CHECK 
7708 200.00 8/19/02 CHECK 
771.0'" 1,000.00 8/19/02 CHECK 
7793* 332.46 8/19/02 CHECK 
7801* 424.4S 8/20/02 CHECK 
7802 303.38 8/20/02 CHECK 
7803 796.50 8/20/02 CHECK 
7804 382.01 8/20/02 CHECK 
7805 303.37 8/20/02 Ch"'ECK 
7806 306.34 8/20/02 CHECK 
7807 422.63 8/20/02 CHECK 
7308 253.50 8/21/02 DEPOSIT 
7810* 391.22 8/21/02 CHECK 
ACCOUN'"T 1606029060 2479 
PREVIOUS C,(JR ... ~NT 
ST;.~TEl-1&'fl' STATEMENT PAGE 





1,177.29 18,701. 5l 
2,763.00 15,938.51 
177.22 15,761. 29 
609.56 15,:"51.73 
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Serial fr2rL:;it ACCOlll"i! Amount Pkt Date 
" 21,904.00 o 08/21/2002 
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Amount Pkt Date 





Run ch Sequence App CIO '->:rj~! Aceol<,,., Amount Pkt Date 
4 J7 606290 3 C <, 
0_ , )60290;)0 4,000,00 ° 09/16/2002 










Amount Pkt Date 
d.OOO.OO o 09/16/2002 
\ 
BILL OF SA-liE 
shares ofgtock in FOxa:OLLOW CONSTRUCTION AND TRUCKING, INC., do 
for IF N DOLLAF.5 and other valuable consideration. 
NOTARY: 
Date: z:4~ 





T-4~3 P OD4/UO~ F-Z8S 
BILL OF SALE 
..-
r 
L 111~ Jt-~ "'-"-------, Oe-'lll~ the (),;,;TIer of /5 
J ' 7 ----...::...-=....--
shares of stoc..l< in FOx:HOllOW CONSTRUCTION _~ID TRUCKlNG, DiC., do 
fur TEN DOLU..RS and other valuable corrsideration. 
NOTA.1?.Y: 
Date; 
Buyer. __ =A-"",, =-<J""'---:;~r----__ _ 
Date: 
\ . 
'" f /f;t'\ 0 , oemg me ov,:1er 0 <C/ 
sh2.:res of stock in FO:x:::..:rOLLOW CONSTRUCTION AJ.'ID IRCCaNG, INC., do 
fOT TEN DOLL.~"zs and oth.er valuable consideration. 
Signed and swam before me 
1/ 




SEP-Z3-0l 1,:a3~ T-(53 P.003/00~ F-,8S 
/ /; 
Foxhollow Construction and Trucki'1g, me. 
P. O. Box 605 
Ririe, ID 83403 
Attention: Members of the Bo.!!.rl'.l of Directors, Foxhollow Construction and TruckLllg 
Effective immediately. I ~$;:s./e 4';' ~J~J4...0 resign my 
positionas ~e~~i /~.;:fute.e"e,. , of Foxhollow Construction 
::::::; / 
:'md Trucking, me. 
SiElled: I~ //7. ~~ 
NamePrinte& .Jk-~/s: 4/. ~:U---#xl-V 
Effective Date: '1,;;".d /t; :z.-
I I 
SE?-23-DZ 12:03PW T-453 P 00,/005 F-388 




Attention: Memba:5 of the Board of Directors. Foxhollow Construction and Trucking 
Effective ionnedia.tely. I 111/fr:{. vk--" "'c- Fe-.--' resign my 
7 
position as bMr c! /?1f",-rr b ~ /' ..., of FoxhoUow Construction 
Sign~ tnA .... tiy ~ 
Name Printed: /:JZr i1!.v:~ ~.>~ 






FoxhoUow Construction and Trucking, Inc. 
'p~ O. Box 605 
FILED/EFFECTIVE 
. ~ Ririe; 10 83403 
Attention; Memba:'5 of me Board of Directors, FoxhoUow Construction a..'1d Trucking 
Effective inuncdiate1r. I 
pozition as 
and Trucking, Inc. 
?r-& C d~' ,ofFoxhoUowConstruction 
I' 
Sip<d: ~ .~ +d.c= 
N&nePrinred: ________ ~ ________________ _ 
EmctiveDate: M~ ~ 
cf3( 
• , I 
ow ME~~ BY ~SE P 
at ng of lawfu! age, 
75/: 
--.') ~.r:,,"", ); ~,-\;,... ,-,,-,.,, 1+ " 
} CIIG lui nls IIC!! 5) CXv"....,Ulor:::>,. 
c:"~~cc:c:orc: ;~'c:"r~rs ~~rJ ~c:~i~nc: rJo~~" __ uL''-"',-,'-"'-, '-'J !ll .... Ult; Clli-......' c ......... :::L5J ...,;) ...... c:;:.:) 
j1lre & 
ng rou 
n, delT!ands, rights, damages, 
ed now 
nas or ac:rue c: of any a 
known and unknovv'n, foreseen and unforeseen economic, financiai, property or 
damage, and e consequences thereof resulting or result TrOIT! or arising in any way out 
of a work performed by undersigned at oSe Certain construction projects in R:gby, 
!d2ho e~ferson Joint Schocl Ois::ict No. 251) 2nd ,D..shton} idaho (~\J Fremont High 
Sch e ea sees Vie r2 i nvo ived. 
IL • ! , ! 
j LIS unOerSIOOO a agreed s settlement is e COtTlpromise doubtful and 
sputed claims by undersign against the reieasees, and that the payment made isnot 
to be construed as an admission of liability on the part of the reieasees, and that said 
rele2sess deny' liabil e;-efor and int~nd 
by e undersigned 
[t is understood and 
p" T 2grSeO :r;at 
damages and 
i2f and kno\vledge 
ereTor, a nd it is 
unders 
d iitigation at may be ght 
relies wholiy upon e u 
extent, effect and ration of said 
out reliance upon any statement or 
representation of e pa es released or their representatives. No representations about 
the nature and extent of said damages) loss or injury made 
re or 
undersigned to 
rna is sett: 
oniv 
ascert2ineo 
e u ~ders or 
c r;)Tf) ;:; n Ii 
.....-' '-" -~; --,. -' 
I 





day of ~::::i:";:::fY, 2004, before me, a Notary Public 
Kym Ferguson, or identified to me to e person ld2ho) personally 2ppsarsd 
ose name is subscribed 
at he voluntari!y eXecuted 
the in 3ilO foregoing instrument,. 2nd ackno\vledged to rns 
e S2me on ,alf himserf and Ferguson Trucking. 
Jr'-J ESS EOF, I have hereunto set my ha and affixed cial seal e 
day and year in is certificate first above n . 
..... ".; 
~ i ".: ,~ ~:.~ , 
::D ,~N 0 F.P~ s 
·2 
98-207.28 
BILLY C. DUPREE, JR. 
ATTOR\£Y AT L-".\V 
O. Box .. 58 East rst r~orth • ReIburg, Idaho 83440 
Bus. (208) 356-0180 • Fax (208) 356-0238 
David 
United Fire & COlliDenv . . 
Secretary, Fidelity and Sure~y 
118 2nd A \'el1ue SE 
Dr, 
" .v. 73 
Cedar Rapids, -3909 
R"'· v. Your Principal: Harris Bro~hers Construction, Inc. CHarTis"); Your 
: 54-127467; Project: Fremont High School 
Dear Ivfr. 
Enclosed as requested in your letter dated F eOfl.2ary 24, 2003 please find the Proof of Claim 
by Ferguson '"Trucking regard Lo the aoove-captioDed claim. Please Dote that because 
II1\/oice 245 (copy encLosed) inacivel-tently Vias 110t included in my letter to you dated February 
2003, tbe claim is S47,234.90 is, S925.05 more than in my letter to 
Scott Hallis' lezter to you dated \'farch 5, is inaccurate and deceptive. (See enclosed 
notarized letter from Kym Ferguson and notarized letters from Dave Egan and . Voss, former 
employees of Harris, correcting the 




T 1l.S ec; ent to 
I t 
A. Lange 
Ferguson T fucking 
uSe and is raising 
pay Fe,guson Trucking 
District projects during the 
is not 8. n1atter \Nbere Harris 






There is no ques;:ion about the use Ferguson Trucking's equi;xnent at proJecL At the 
ve.:-y least, pay Ferguson Trucking mos~, ifnot all, of what is claimed. there is some 
minor part of the equipme!1.t use that Harris has a reasonable basis to dispute, that should be 
jdentified quantified be based on true In this please understand that a 
substantial amount was performed Ferguson Trucking's equipment. this. 
For it to dispute and any unsupportable. If Harris will not pay 
the amount at this ti:,le, then you Fe;-guson T should not 
be required to \A.'ait any longer for 
you for your attention to the foregoing. Please respond ten days. 
be made, ferguson 'Trucking turn 




_\..)., .. ..,:.. 
48 HO;;Jr j\!on'c£;o man pNi}ecr,T 
~U;/) / j -/::,' Ii ,'Jl; r::,f 
cf{[&c.L \.' //u" 0/) <7:''-/~1-, 
.,6,rrOFINEYS 
\N. 00a AnCBt$·::n 
lJDu<;ilas ?. N&lscn 
S:(;ke 3. ~aJ! 
~};:irJir; fA, Sni;.h~ 
S:on ~" Hal! 
Joei E. TIngey 
StEver', P" Pariy'o 
8rian T 7uck&f 
J8?:ery W B<3.nks 
ctie:n:s t-~a\:~ :on~irlIJdly b~tn (.:':; ~l".;e 2b~vc jGb and .tlve JC1t caused any deiays on 
you:- ;:orrt;;(:-~-'r/s fallure Ie) have other 1,.VurK or: the ;:;fojec'l ready rc ?rocee.d Furrher: your 
cOJE;;an:i h~s\ ~:; :)7'~he projec[, f'ajj:\] IJ aCvaDC.: Dr p.ssisr my c:.lien:s in SJrllar·jrng 
Cb2.:~g7 of conii1JODS 
DcfC:kft f)r nOl1-pltyrne,'F-i[ o..f,~i-bcol!rrac!()rs: 
T;-:is nC·~JCc of (i:;fd~l~ lS ~'J; .i ~]l..::r,bt: "f 
f iJ3~ ,r'0L~( '20LT,pJ2'-:: ~~JS p2.l6 Ell 
e:c pU~"Iu?nt to :he ag~~err:en~ oftht 
(]f r [:-:: 
\ I 
ii[~ [h:s lSSUe 2. fll::-r:bel ofti2es end j'Cl! v;!lJLdd ::c '",·v'e:! 3dv~5(:d tc: [cr'Na:-,J trle c:~c.r"gt: "If 
c::)nd~LcL~ 2.5 )'DL!f f~u'~~~ [0 C0 :;0 ~vll[ J:::sulr l:-'. yc)ur (c:rriPan~; oecofrJng liab:'e i;:s-:ea: nf th~ 
O\.VflC:- be:ng \c.:.h~TIa~e,:~~' !!ilc<e 
D r:'frI ()Jl de 
L2.sUy: 1 ,\vculC: :--tqeesr ~h:1t y~tl i:::rl.l~·iiatej~~ nG:ir:.r me OfY:JUf sur~;:y on in\; r3.YTIlent 
6vnd elI! rr:Js prOject \\'e rec;uest 'ere r:ar:--,c: .3ddfes~ .. leiephone l~cmbe:rJ jJoEcy nun:b~r cf your 
cc: FoxnoHcrol CC<:S::-;Jctl.Jn 
ce 
-237-0520 
T T • 
harriS 
Re 
Dear SeOIi: Harris 
/y~// qCI~. 'f-t CJlJ c/l 
L/ (a·,/{ cfJ, r(J./Z/J J. L/'-~. 
ATTORNEYS 
JDAHO F,';L~S, !OF,HO 334C5~ 1630 
r:, ~,,:' -,.-, :-~, :' ~": -:"" '~" 
.~.':: ~ '~". _C .';, :",' _;~ .. "_: 
;::,AY (205) 523-7254 
~-fv~AiL 2:-'::-:S@2nhs.ns: 
w. Joe Anderson 
R. [\Je!s-:Jn 
Biake G. Hall 
Marlin ~,,1. Smith' 
Scott R. Hail 
Joe! c. Tingey 
St8'Jen R. Parry' 
W. Banks 
R. Denrert 
~ Aisc rne~ber :::/ Uran oar 
v Inc. Fiemont High 
I am in Jeceipt you.r Iet~er for Septernbel ] 9~ payroll issues :,\T moment, 
the slJperintender1t COllStr-clc:ion &:. Trucking, Inc, is on the projecT site aud is 
corrected· That issue should be 
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FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & TRUCKIi'J 
P.O.BOX 605 
'. RiRIE,1O 83443 
,A BORROWER'S NAME AND ADDRESS 
includes each borrov·,:ef above l jointly and S€Ve,2;l!v, 
THE BANK OF COMMERCE·RIRIE 
386 MAIN, PO BOX 1887 
RIRIE, ID 83443 
LENDER'S NAME AND ADDRESS' 
"You" mesns the len .its successors and assigns. 
Loan Number 40069Q5796 
Date 04·10·2002 
Maturity Date 1110t.·1uO~·2{"CO,LlOij,2~'_' ____ _ 
Loan Amount $2"-.>1..5..11..,5",0..,,0,-,,(1'-:., _____ _ 
Renewal Of 
value received, I promise to paj! 10 you, or your order, a1 your address listed above the PRINCIPAL sum of TWENTY E1V~ THOUSAND ONp HIJNDRi=D 
HEIY AND NOllOO DoHars $ QJ2\.1.Jl1i..-__ -:-____ '--:"-::c'-----
... lXl,/Si,n9ls Ad\!a~c~; ! will receive all of this prinCipal sum on 04·10-70[)? , No additional advances are contemplated under-this note. 
',' :;O~.Mt!Wp!e' A.dvan~e: The principal sum shown above is the maximum amount' of p'rincipal I can borrow under this note. On __________ _ 
. .: . ! will receive the amoum of $ and tuture principal advances are contemplated. 
Conditioi-is'; The conditions for future€; ac;'.'a;:ces arE ___________________________________ _ 
Open End Credit: You and I agree the! i may borrow up to the maximum principal sum more than one This feature 
conditions and expires on _________________ _ 
o Closed End Credit: You and I agree that I may bormv} (subject to all other conditions) up to the princip~al sum only one time. 
.. f % 
l~lEREST: I agree to pay interest on the outstanding principal belance from h':t:Jj,!.:k1l'd.£,~_"--__ ._;;i'='.,_---"C____:7_-;,at the rate 0 ----=~ 
per year until 
Variable Rats: This rale may ,hen change as stated below. 
o Index Rate: The future rate will be ____________ the following index rate: ____ ~=___.:.:::::£:.. ___ --,--------
·0 No index: The fuwre rate will nor be subject to any internal or external index. It will be entirely in your control. 
,frequehcy and Timing: The rate on this note may change as often as ___ -'-'~ ___ ~ _____________ _'____:_----
C,,;':'. A change in the interest rate will'take effect -'-________ ~~..._:.::..... _____________ .;.... ___ __=-_._::_::_::: 
,0 li~itations: During the term of this Joan, the applicable annual interest:rate will not be more than _____ --'-____ 010 or·Jess. than 
__________ 'Yo. The rate may not change more than _________ %'each _______ -:::-:----:----c--
Effect of Variable Rate: A change in the interest rata will have the following effect on the payments: . 
o The amount of each scheduled payment will change. 0 The amounted the final payment will ch~nge. 
Op~i~~ __ ~ ________________ ~~ __ ~~ __________ ~~~~~~~ 
~CRUAl'METI:lOD: Interest wil! be calculated on a Ar:TUAlf385 basis. 
iSij'MATURIT"YRATE:lagrea''to pay interest on the unpaid balance ofthis.nota owing after maturity, and unti! paid inJuJi, as stated below: 
'on the';~ame fixed or ~ariable fate basi~ in effect. before maturity {as indicated abovel. . ' 
. 0 ari'rate equal to . 
LA n:: 'CHARGE: If a paymem is made more ,han ___ days after it.is due, J agree to pay a Jate charge of _______ -:----------
\DDIT10NAl>CHARGES: In addition to interest, I·agree to pay the following-charges which [Z] are 0 are not included in the principal amount 
above: LOAN DOC FEE $150.00 
'tENTS: I agree to pay this note as follows: 
\t1AND, BUT IF NO DEMAND IS MADE THEN 1 PAYMENT OF $26,158.7E)/8N 
..:.:::; .-,-. ~C,,,~F' 
: The purpose of this loan is a8UII.sslllhillJ~:;S)i·c;l:·'_OO£PEFRflAfl' -lilillNU'GL... ________ :.-. ____________________ -----
'AL, TERMS:, 
4006905796 
J,:.' 'If this agreement covers farm products )vide you, at your "Any amount due ,yable under this note" mea'ns the total 
:'<'Jequest, a written list of the buyers, comm ,erchants or selling amount of which you, JI"",3d to demand payment under:the terms of 
.;)~a.gen1:s ,to ,or'. through whom I may sell my fer. ,products, In addition to this note at the lime you set, off. This total includes':'any balance ,the due 
'i:,·:;~nose.partlesnamed on thiS wntten list, I authOrIZe you to notify at, your date fDr which you properly accelerate under thisnote.'" , , ' 
~,::):soIe,:dlscretlon',any additional .partles regarding your security interest in If my right to receive money from you is also ownedbysomeone ,who 
:::,~my!:,~armproducts, :1 remain sublect to all applicable penalties for seiling has not agreed to pay this note, your right of set-off will apply ,to my 
:,':c:my· .ra.rm' products In yiolatlon of my agreement with you and the Food interest in the obligation and to any other amounts I could :withdraw .on 
::::Securlty: Act; In··thls paragraph the terms farm products, buyers, my sole request or endorsement. Your right of setCofLdoes not .apply-to 
\';'CommIsslon merchants and selling agents have the meanings given to an account' 'or other obligation where my rights ".'are only as :,_8 
them In the Federal Food Security Act 0; 1985, representative, It also does not apply to any Individual' .Retirement 
If This agreement chattel paper instruments, eilher 2S original' Account or other tax-deferred retJrerT'1ent account.' ~ _.' _, 
collateral or proceeds of Property, J nOle your interes\ on the face You wilinol be liable for the dishonor of any check when thedish'onor 
-of ' the chattel paper or instruments, occurs because you set off this debt against any'of my accounts, f. agree 
,REMEDIES - I will be in defaUlt on this security agreement if I am in 'to hold you harmless from any such claims arising, as..8' result of your 
,defau!t on any note this a,greement secures or if 1 fail to keep any promise exercise of your right to set-off, ' ': . .• c " 
~'contamed In theterms 01 thiS agreement, If I defaUlt, you have all of the,. DEFAUL T- I .will be in default if anyone or mQre oLthe'f6110wingoccur: 
'/~.rights:.:,and remedies provided in the note and under the Uniform'· (1) ! fail to make a payment on time or 'in the'amo(fnt~dtie;' (2) ! fail to 
;'0iCommercial::Code, You may require me to make the secured property keep the Property insured, if required; (3) I fai/topaY,or keep any 
,,::'~availableto·.you at a'placewhichis reasonably convenient. You may take promise, .on any debt or agreement I have withyou;{4l, any othercrediwr 
',,'~;,p6ssesslon 'of the secured property and sell it as provided by law .. The of mine attempts ,to collect any debt I ewe 'him thn?ugh ,court 
':";"proceeds:wH! be .applied first to your expenses and then to. the debt, I proceedings; (5)1 die, am declared Incompetent, make an assignment for 
.:,:;agree~;that;10 days written notice sent to my last known address by first the benefit of creditors, or become insolvent (either because my, liabilities 
:C'.1::lass mad Will be reasonable notice under the UniTorm Commercia! Code, exceed my assets or I am unable to pay my debts as they' become ,due); 
fMycurrent address is cn page 1. 16) I'.make anv written statement or provide any financial information that 
-:PERFE eTION OFSECURITY INTEREST - i auihor;z8 you to file a financing is untrue or inaccurate at the time it wasprevided;, (7) I do .. orfaii 'to, do 
~~statemenT covering the Property, i will comply with, facilitate, and, som. ething which causes you to believe you .wil! have, difficulty coJfec~irig 
,,;otherwise assist you in connection with. ebtaining possession of or the amount lowe you; (8) any collatera securing thiS note: IS use.am ,a 
,,:contro! over the Property fer purposes of perfecling your security interest manner or for a purpose which threatens conflscatlonby'a;legalauthomy; 
',under the Uniform Commercial Code, (9) 'I, change my name or assume an additional ,'name .:cwlthout :flrst 
ADDITIONAL TERMS OF THE NOTE notifying you before making such a change; 110).1 fail to plant, cultivate 
and harvest crops in due season; (11) any loan proceeds are used for.a 
-DEFINITIONS, - As used on pages 1 and 2, "[Z" means the terms that purpose that will contribute to excessive erosion of highly erodible land or 
:apply to .this loan, "I," "me' or'''my'' means each Borrower who signs 'tetheconv'ersion of wetlands to produce an agriculturalcommc:lity, as 
'this{note and each other persen or legal entity (including guarantors, further explained in 7 C.F,R. Part 1940, SubpartG, Exhibit M .. ,', " , 
-"endorsers, and sureties) who agrees 10 pay this note (together referred to REMEDIES - If I am in default en this note you have; but are not limited 
"',ias":"us"), "You"·., or "your" means the Lender and its successors and to, the following remedies: . "1. 
,,;,::assians.. ;, ' (1) You may demand immediate payment of alf ! owe you under thiS 
,:::~'APpIICABlE LA\'V - The law 01 the Slate of Idaho will govern this ,: .. note (pnnclpal, accrued unpaid mtereSl and other accr~ed unpaid 
'·Ylagreement .. Any',term of this. agreement which is contrary to applicable . 'charges)" . ' .... " .,,: ';, '., ""'.'".' ' 
jfJawcwill not beefiective,·unless .the law permits you and me to agree to "(2) You' may set off this debt against any rightlhaveto·th!1paym~nJ 
,:::;.:;such.a'· variation;"f any provision of this agreement cannot be enforced :of money from you,subject to' the terms'. ef~the ,':, SET-O, F. 
J:'::,;'-accor'ding:to ,jts:tterms, this fact"will not affect the enforceability ef,the, ' 'paragraph herein ,<:. .. .";" 
. /";1emainder,:of"this',aqreement. NO'modification of this agreement may be' (3) You may demand security, additionaisectirit~i; eradditi6nal:parties 
:,:,:'JTiade-::vyitllout your-express written consent, Time is of the essence in to be obligated to, pay this note as a condition for not,,~s/ng any 
":this,agreement.. '. other remedy. , :' ... 
.;PAYMENTS ,-Each payment'l make on this note will first reduce the (4) You may refuse to make advances to me or. allow purchases on 
'·:;;amount'·l owe yeu for charges which are neither interest nor principal. credit by ., .. , . "', ;.',.' ." 
'The:remainder of .each payment will then reduce accrued unpaid interest, (5) You may use any remedy you have under, state or ,federal Ia.v.t .'C , 
~and 'then unpaid, principal, If you and I agree to a different application of (6) You may make use of any remedy given to you m :any 'agreement 
,payments, we will deSCribe our agreemenT on this note, I may prepay a securing this note.' . '.' ,c, >:,:~,.",~ ,,~,>-:, 
.o'P'art,of, or the entire balance of this loan without penalty, unless. we . . By selecting,.any one or more of these reme~les you::~o .. not.glll.e.up 
,c'~specify to the ,contrary on this 'note, Any'p2rtial prepayment will not, ycur right to use later any other remed%. By walvmg'your:r/ght to :declare 
'·.:,·excuse or reduce,:any later scheduled payment until this note is paid in fullc. an event'tooe a default, yeudo not waive yournghtto conslder,later ,the 
',;,~b6~:r~~0) ,:",hen, I ~~ake the prepayment, you ~nd I agree in writing to the " ~~L~E~~r6a~%~k\~0~~De1TfSRWEey,ss a~Ek);_r~g;~et6:,i~~Y--~II:ci,sts 
l~IN:r~REST:'~:.lnterest :accrues ,on the principal remaining, unpaid' from time ,:of:.Coliecticin,· replevin'. or any other or ,similar type:of·costj'.lf:J;:,:amln 
:,.}~"toO(tll'Dei~.:untd:'pald./n fulL If I'recelve thepnnclpal In more.,thanone:"default. In"additIOn, if ,you hire an attorneY"tci coffect}hisnote;;.! also 
~.i0ad\lancei;:each:advance.will start to earn interest only when I receive the, ''agree ,to pay any fee you incur ~ith, such attorney.:plus:court c<?sts 
1:j'!.::advanc'e.,c'The· interest raTe in effect on this, note at any given time will (except where prohibited by law), 10 tne extent permittee! by,:the,Unlt,,;d 
.~:<ipply>,,:to<,tne :'.entire. principa( sum outstanding at that time,. States'Sankruplcy Code, I also agree to pay the reasonable, attorne~ s 
.':Notwithstanding' anything to the contrary, i do not agree to pay and you fees and costs, you Incur to coffect thiS debt as awarded,.by 'any, court 
. -~do:,:notin1end to charge any rate of Interest that is higher than the exercising l'urisdiction under the Bankruptcy Cede. .' .:::;,<."::'::':.' . 
'.maximum rate ofinteresl you could charge under applicable law for the WAIVER - give up my rights to require yeu to do certain thlngs;'~Lw"Lnot 
extension of credit that is agreed to in this;note (either before or after require you to: .' . ,". ';,,', :", 
maturity). If any ,notice of interest accrual is sent and is in error, we' ". (1) demand payment of amounts due ,!;p;,esentment); "',.' 
"mutually agree to. correct it, and if you actually collect more interest than (2) obtain offiCial certification of nonpaYll).e;,nt (protest);.er:;,/, .... ," 
;tallowed by law and this agreement,You agree to refund it to me, (3) give notice that amounts /9\1e have~: ';,9,t: been'J),alo':',,(notlce:of 
'lNDEX;,RA TE .: The index will serve only as a device for settin'g the dishonor). "(/'-'. "0 •• ';;; "". .,;.-
.,<imeresLrate on this note, You do not guarantee by selecting 1hisindex, or . 'Ivvaille fly defenses I h<ty,e baSed ,on s'urety:ship or impairment ;of 
",)he/margin,thatthe interest rate on this note will be the same rate you >t;oJ!a't8[;e,.. 'v;,~:" <., Ie;: ,c' .' ,.,'c;.,,:.., ", 
·:,cnarg'e.;oriany other loans or class of loans you make to me O!,,;,gth ,BtlG'ATI!S INDEPENDENT - I ubderstand .... 'thgt Imust.pay';1hls n?te 
::oorrowers.':;'" ". IF"'!!' ienif so eone else has also agre,?o '1o,pay:'itf Jti.Y, for example, slgnmg 
':'POST, MATURITY RATE - For DUrposes of tl'l'e "80. hi~'·' ferm': er a separate guara ntee 'u,r",i'ir.ldorsem'ilnt) .. You Thay 'sue me 
Jv1aturity Rate" (shown on page n applies, the term meani'the alone, or anyone else who is obligated'tin this;Q?te,:or :anynumber.of ,us 
::date,of the las1 scheduled payment indicated on page this note or together, 10 collect thiS note, You may wlthol:lt~'netlce.release·any,party 
,~.,.!he date you accelerate payment on the nO:,e, whichever earlier. , to this agreement without releasing any other par;ty.ILyou.glve:,up any of 
"SINGLE ADVANCE LOANS - If thiS IS a Single advance you and I:your' rights, with or Without notice, It will not afrect my duty ,to pay thiS 
',':expect that. you ,will make only one advance of principal. you note,:Anyextension of new credit to any of us,or.'renewaLofthlsnote by 
',!nay,,'add .. other,.:amounts to the principal if.. you make any pavments ,·all or less:thanall of us will not release me from myduty:l0' pay,!t, JOf " 
',.,described ;irithe::PA YM ENTS BY LENDER" paragraph on page 2. course. you are entitled to enly ene payment in full,) I. agree:that you may 
!,:MULl'IPLE ,ADVANCE LOANS - If.this is a mUltiple advance loan, you and at yeur option extend this note or the debt represen.ted by)h,IS note" or 
::,L:'expecttnat .you:will make more than one advance of principal. If this is any portion of the note or ~ebt" from time 10 tl~e wnhou,hn:lItornotlce 
-,dosed: end, credit; repaying a part of the principal will not entitle me to and for ahy term without affecting my liability ror payment OT the note. I 
,'additional credit., , will not assign my ebligation under thiS agreement without your prior 
SET-OFF -. I agree that you may set off any amount due and payable wci"ten aDEroval ' .. ' " 
und,~rthis nOle i;lgainst any right I ~,ave to receive money frorr, you,FINANCIA ·INFORMATION - I agree to provide you, upon. request, ;'any 
, .Rlght to receive mDney from you means: financial,statement or information you may deem necessary,'I.warrant 
(1) any deposit account balance I have with you; that the financial statements and inlormation I prOVide to :you:are' or,will 
(2) any money. owed. to f7)e on a:l item presented to you or in your : be accurate;cofrect and complete, , ' ,. ,''::'" ;:", ... ~ 
. possession for collection or exchange; and .' PAYMENT ,BY CHECK - If any 'payment on thiS note Ismade;wlth,a check 
,(3) any repurchase agreement or other nondeposit obligation, "that is dishonored, I agree to pay you a $20,00 fee: . , 
SIGNATURES: I AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THIS NOTE (INCLUDING THOSE ON PAGES 1 AND 2). I have received a copy on todaY'sdate, 
IOXHOlLow CaNST .eTION & TRUCKING, INC. ,// 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
445 V"/est Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, 
L. L.C., a limited liability company, 
DAVID EGAN, an individual, 
FERGUSON FARMS, a partnership 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, an individual, MICHAEL 
FERGUSON, an individual, and DOES 
I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bannock) 
Case No. CV-2005-642 
AFFIDAVIT OF NORMAN G. 
REECE, JR. IN OPPOSITION TO 
L.N. JOHNSON MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
!\Jorman G. Reece, Jr., being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as 
follows: 
AFFIDAVIT OF NORrvJAN G. REECE. JR. m nppnc;rTT"" T'" , " 
L I am over the age of 18 years and am competent to testify. I have 
personal knowledge of the facts attested to herein. 
2. Attached as Exhibit A are true and correct copies of the transcript of the 
oral deposition of Wayne Johnson, taken July 29, 2008, pp. 6, 9-14, 17-19,20-23,24-
27,33,34 and Exhibits 1-10, 14. 
3. Attached as Exhibit B are true and correct copies of the transcript of the 
oral deposition of David Egan, taken November 16,2007, pp. 19,21-26,30-33,37-38, 
43-44, 53, 63, 69-70, 79-80,84, Exhibit A and Exhibit B. 
4. Attached as Exhibit C are true and correct copies of the transcript of the 
oral deposition of Scott Harris, taken July 15, 2008, pp. 17, 32-33, 37-40, 42-44, 79-
80, 82-83, 85-86, 131, 134, 154, 156-57, 159-60, Exhibit 2, Exhibit 8 and Exhibit 9. 
5. Attached as Exhibit D are true and correct copies of the transcript of the 
oral deposition of D. Kym Ferguson, taken July 29,2008, pp. 30,59 and Exhibits 8-10. 
6. This submission is pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 32(a), and 
is in opposition to the Motion for Summary Judgment filed by L.N. Johnson Paving, 
L.L.C., and all other litigation in this matter thereafter. 
NORMAN G. REECE, JR. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 25th day of August, 2008. 
LISA ORR 
STATE OF iDAHO 
NOTARY - ~ - PUBue 
.. K 
~...--l !);., (),--, \ ) ./'V-v' 
Notary Pub'lic for Idaho 
Residing At: (1)\(,\0\:'\0.<:)(, 
My Commission Expires: t,u\-'2-Z-]/(,( I 
OF NORMAN G. REECE.1R T~J nppncnu-", ,,-,, " .~ ... ,---
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 25th day of August, 2008, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF NORMAN G. REECE, JR. IN OPPOSITION 
TO L.N. JOHNSON MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, by depositing the same in the 
United States mail l at Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in an envelope addressed to: 
John f'.1. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
William H. Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
Norman G. Reece l Jr. 
G. REECE, JR. IN OPPOSITION TO L.N. lnHr\l~n~1 MnTTr",1 c"",,, ,...".""~" , .. - - .. -
Exhihit A 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE U~ IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 




FOXHOLLOW CO~STRUCTION & TRUCKIKG, 
INC., an Idaho oo~poration; L.N. 
JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liabili t~l cornpany; DJ::.\TID EGAN r an 
individual; FERGUSON FARMS, a 
rship d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING; 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual; 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual; and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities ) 
whose true ide~~ities are cu~rently ) 
unknown, ) 
Defendants. 
DEPOSITION OF WAYNE JOHNSON 
Tuesday, July 29, 2008, 12:30 p.m. 
Idaho Falls) "'r 1 , loano 
FOR: 
MR. REECE 
• FAX 208.529 
2 
7 Q. fflr. Johnson, v/ou!d you please stare 









_ ",.It • 1 • '..,. 
l,;. JIir. Jonr.sor., are you marrieo'( 
P .. , Yes, 
Q, What is your wife's name? 
t. n. 
Q, And she's here today, correct? 
A.. YeS. 
18 Q. Nil. Johr:son, you've had your deposlfion 
19 taken before; IS that correct? 
21 Q, And you Viere here this morning when we 
22 had the depositfot1 of Kym Ferguso;;l :orrect? 
~. Voe: r.. I v ..... 
24 Q. So you're aware of the protocol of 
2S depositions? 
?P'.GS S =================j 
A. Yes, 
2 Q. Do you have any questions before we 
3 begin? 
t \In J., ! ,v, 
5 Q. if you don't understand a question, feel 
6 Tiee to ask me to rephrase it. And as r indicated to 
7 Mr. Ferguson this morning, one of the biggest things 
8 Vie have to vvatch is to make sure VIe don't talk over 
9 each 
1 i 
13 maKIng a record of everythIng Vve say, \V6 need to make 
14 sure that it',S cie2:; 2nd so \A/erl! be taking time fa 
25 L.N. Johnso;i; is that fair e:!Jugh? 
2 
aSyOJ this 
4 involves a couple of constrl1cIion contracts and 
5 projects, one, the high school in North Fremont, and 
6 we'U refer to that as the Fremont project, and also 
7 some issues regarding a project :n Jefferson C.)Un'tYi 
2 but f don It k that L.N. son v/as 
S the Jefferson County project; is thai correct? 
! 
i\, 
Q, So when! refer to Fremont project or 
:L' Jefferson project, you'll understand what I'm 
13 referring to; is that correct? 
'L I. 
in 
15 Q. Your deposition notice contained a duces 
16 tecum, and your attorney informs me that everything 
17 calied for in the subpoena duces tecum has been 




He IS to th2t. 
Q. BY f~1R. REECE: So you donit have any 
22 additional dOCUD1ents 
23 previously produced? 
24 A. No. 
Q. Is that correct? 
P.~G:2 8 ==================r 
A. Correct. 
2 Q. Now, we have premarked several exhibits, 
3 and we'll just go through these one by one. I'm 
4 going to hand you vihat has been ,~arked as Deposition 
5 Exhibit No. "'-001. Go ahead and review that document 







n f\l"'i~ ..... "n H~JI iJ"{o""";;vH"""f ....l.-.r,ql"'Y'>eMf"') '..:<.. r",ijW: ..... ~j. J"-Li ,;':;"",:,l.',)' ~:la~ "':' ••. n,.W;I!',.../I.: 
Q. Okay. 
15 read into the record certain things and making sure 15 
15 that our anSVlefS are clear. 
i7 
18 Q, Mr, Johnson, whal is your reiatioilship 
18 to L.N. johnson Paving: LLC? 
A the ovmer. 
Q, You'rs the Q\VnSf. 
22 Johnson Paving, LLC, is one of the derendiJ.t1!s in this 





Q, All right. Just rorihe record this is 
19 a standard form of agreement betvveen contractor 2.nd 
subcontraclor. it is signed by Scott Harris of 
Harris Brothers on Apr!l1 OJ 2001. Arid it's signed 
by Dave Egan on behalf of LN, Johnson Paving Company 
on the same date, April 10,2001. 
it 
sC) states, TJ 
- (208) 529-5491 
DEPO 
3 Q. BY MR. REECE: And it also pu rpo,rEs to 
to the 
--- . -. _. " -. . 
/\nIQQle ~.cnoDl; IS tna! 
o Mr. Johnson? 
6 p.\, Yes. 
7 Q. j'l.nd just for shorthand we'!! refer to 
b that as the proje:t; is tha.t fafr enough? 
o Q. Now, Y0U say the first time you saw the 
I j document marked as Exhibit "-~Ol was after the 
'" ii served vt;th 
i 3 papers; is that correct? 
14 
15 Q. And your testimony also is that David 
16 Egan vias not authorized to sign this document on 
17 behalf of L.N. Johnson; is that correct? 
18 A. Correct. 
19 Q. Did you ever inform -- well, let me back 
20 up. Did L.N. Johnson ever do v~ork on the tliidwo:y 
21 fvlibciie BenDoi projec(? 
22 A. we 
23 Q. Did you Of anybody, to your knowledge, 
24 fiOm L.N. Johnson ever inform Harris, incorporated, 
25 that Mr. David to act on 
2AGS 
behair of L.N. Johnson on the fviidway project? 
2 A No. The reason being is I was hired by 
3 Dave Egan to patch a road betWeen the ~NJ schools: 
4 and he informed me Harris Frontier 
5 to do fest of the paving 0;) the job. 
S Q. Isn't it true that L.N. Johnson received 
I payment from Harris, Incorporated, pursuant fo the 
8 subcontract that we've marked as Exhibit *-001? 
9 
12 
13 behaif of L.N. Johnson in any way--
14 A. 
6 
Q. -- on the Midway project? 
l ... 
l_ ~~, __ 
~u o..v-~ Vii 
Q. Did )'-JW 2ufhc)rlze Dave Egan to on 
j 8 behalf of L.N. Johnson Oil the Midvf2Y projest? 
19 ,So 
20 Q. ltd like to hand you whafs been marKed 
21 as Deposition * .. 002. if JB'/iev;, 
22 please. 
23 /j~> 
Can you ideGtify this document? 
2 
Q. And what d-::ss thst look to be? 
!, 
:-t. tJ C:S. 
3 Q. Okay, It wouid be Harris, Incorpora:ed, 
4 check NO. iDa -. it's either an eight or a three, 
5 probably 84, dated June 8 of 2001, for the amount of 
6 525:868.45 payable to L.N. johnson Paving Company) 
7 correct? 
Q. As you look at that is this pertaining 
10 to the Midway project? 
i 1 ,4, Yes, 
42 Q. f~?jF. JDhnson~ iT you v/ould iook at the 
13 back side of that check, which is the bottom image on 
Exhibit No. *-002. 
i5 A, 





Q. Is that L.N. Johnson's bank account 
iiUil1bcr? 
[I .A. i believe sa. 
22 Q, fIght Nov! I'd like to hand you 
23 what's been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. *-D03 
24 and ask if you can identify thai document for me? 
25 ft .. Yes. 
?F,GS 12 ================j 
Q~ /l~nd the top Image appears to p;: a 
2 deposit ticket from L.N. Johnson Paving Company, 
3 dated July 11,2008, for the amount of $25,888.45; is 
~ that correct? 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q. Ail right. And ihe bottom image is a 
7 check No. 6400 from L.N. Johnson PavIng to FoxhoI1ovv 
5 Trucking, dated, ! guess it was supposed to be, 
r~ 6.:11~01: isn't it? 
i 1 Q. And the amount fDr that check is 
Q. And it ~oQks Eke thts is for the Pjgby 
Middle School. Is that the same thing as the Midway 
project? 
A. 
Q. All right. Turning back -- ali right. 
at Exhibit ~-003) it appears to me that 
L.N. Johnson Paving V/rO!c a check to FoxholIo~y Dn the 
22 is thai correct? 
23 fl., Correct. 
Q. For a EWe bit lesser amount, 
25 521,568.45? 
TXTT REPORTfr{G - (208) 529-5491 
2 Q, And if you )08K at the b8::om of the 
') check you vr'iif confiri1; I thi;jK
j 
that L.N. Johns:)n!s 
L checking account IS correct? 
ft., 
6 Q, You have no ieason to d:spute that? 
S ma:'ked as Exhibit No, '·004. I'd you to review 
1 ~ that if you would) please. 
... "f /\ 
i I ,,"""\, 
~2 Q, Would you agree that this appears to be 
~ 3 a standard form of 29 reement between contractor and 
14 sub:mfractor, the date at the fop is May 15, 2002, 
i5 and it is signed on June 27,2002, by Scott Harris of 
16 Harris, Incorporated, and it purpo:is to be signed 
~ 7 6~24 .. 02 by D2ve Egan on beha;f of L.N. Johnson. 
18 Would that be correct? 
Egan 
it befX8 Scott did, 
Q. ApparentlY, yes. 
",..., I, 
LL. r., 
23 Q, And this says North Fremont High SchooL 
24 So would that be in reference to what we are calling 
th e F reman! nr",of"" 
?,;;GS 14 ===============, 
,!J" Yss. 
2 . Q. Mr. Johnson, did you ever visit the job 






Q. You never did? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q. Can you ten mf v/hy? 





Q. Can you recaii anything else that was 
h 
/"1, 
Q. Can you lC':caii about 
A. No, 






Q. In the j,msui:? 
~" 
Q, You hadn't seen it before·· 
I, : r., j no~ SS8n 
Q. You had not seen it before vie filed suit 
s a~d sen/ed papers? 
7 P" CO~iect 
Q. Did you 0:: t8 Y0;"H p-< .. j 
9 L.N. Johnson instruct Dave Egan to contacf Harris, 
10 Incorporafed, about the Fremont project? 
11 A, No. 
12 Q. So would you dispute Mr. Harrls;s 
13 testimony that he sent this to you aifer he proeu red 
14 Dave Egan's signature on it? 
15 lA, Yes, 
16 Q. Did you ever meet with Scot! Harris at 






,It 'Yes: one tiiTie, 
Q. Do you recall about when? 
A. Yeah, it Vias just before 

















?;:.G~ 16 ===============~ 
A. Yes, 
Q. And Dick Smith? 
A, Dick Smith, 
Q, And Scott Harris? 
A Yes. 
'Has 21: that Vv'S 
Q. At that meeting with Scott Harris and 
15 Dave Egan and Dick Smith 2nd you.: \1'/25 the Fremont 





Q, FTtd do yQU 
Egan said to Scott Harris at the time? 
I, 
n, 
22 Q. Do you recall DaVe Egan ever using the 
23 U!, Johnson name at that meeting? 
DEPO 
~~-=~2T 5 ??G::: l! ============0, 
Scott H2rris that D2'.re Egan \!{2S not 2uthoriZeJ ta act 
2 o~ behalf of L.N. Johnson? 
Q. at ExhibIt,. ~005. if's 
5 two pages. Handing you what's been marked as 
6 DeposHion Exhibit No. :0: .. 005. Do you recognIze that 
7 document? 
g 
9 Q, Ok2Y. It purports to be Harris; 
1 J Incorporaiea, check No. i 2277 in the amoun! of 
i 1 S7,467.44 payable to L.N. Johnsor .. 
12 
13 Q. And, again, we see on the back side 
~ L endorsemsnt your 2,ooount number, correc:? 
15 A ..
16 Q. Thank you. And this would pertain to 





Q. In fact, there are two checks in Exhibit 
20 *-005, the second one being Harris check No. 13i32 in 
21 the amount of $21 ;904 payabie to L.N. johnson Paving 
22 COiiipany! c:rre8t? 
23 A. Yes. 






Q. And then )/OU turn around 2"d cut a check 
Construction f~r the sarns afilount? 
Q. Did YDU eVer express any con Cer-li S to 
7 Harris 2S you received these checks that they should 





14 Q. But as for the Harris check in the 
15 amount of $7,457.44, which is back in -. let's see, 
16 let's find that one, No. The Harris check for that 
17 amount? 
i8 A Oh. 
10 'v Q. Correct. Back in txh ibit No. *-005, 
20 upon receipt of that you Dever caHed Scott Harris up 
2'] and saici donft send rns allY i'J101c (;h~cks, c!Oj~e::t? 
22 A ! never spoke to Scott, no. 
23 to Dave, it says 
24 
25 Q. But you never spoke to Scoft, correct? 
?F.G:::: l8 ?I;,J:Z 20 ================], 
ban k BCCOl.H1! correct? A. 
2 A Yes. 2 Q. Handing you what's been marked as 
3 Q. All right. I'd like to hand you what's 3 Exhibit No. *-007. This purports to be the _. well, 
4 been marked as Depcsitio:1 ExhIbit No. *~006, a s~ngle 4 it appears to me to be the same L.N. Johnson check 2S 
5 page. Do you recognize tha! document? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. The top image on Exhibit * .. 006 appears 
e to be a depClsi( ticket from L.N. Johnson Paving, 
lOis ih Cit co iTcct? 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q. And ihc bottorn fs L.N. Johnson 









Q. Likewise this peri2jrJS to the 
fs that COri8:(;t? 
/, n, It says at 
Q. Correct. this document jn Ex-hibil 
contains the check to Foxho!low Construction for the 
same amount as v\'as deposited on the same day in your 






Q. In the amount of S7,467.44, right? 
to. 
*·007 
11 5hows FoxhoHo'v/s endorser1cnt offhe same check inio 
o'll'] ;.L_ 
lL. n::: 
15 Exhibit No. *·008. This has two images on it. it's 
16 a one-page dOGurnent. The top image is another 
,t 7 deposit ticket from L,N, Johnson an J\ugust 21 ~ 2002! 





Q. And the bottom image is a copy of L.N. 
Paving's chec:k No. 6888 \vrittsn the 32me 
22 date, namely, August 21 st, 2002, to Foxhollovi 
23 Construction in the amount of $21 ,9D4: is that 
24 correct? 
Q, for ~he Frernont projscY: 
2 
Q. And so this reflects, does it the 
deposit of the check that was in Exhibit »;5005 fro;n 
5 Harris to L.N. Johnson into LX Johnson's checking 
6 account? 
7 A. C'Jrrs':t. 
3 Q, And then! of co:..:rse~ 0:1 the S2:nS Q2Y }!OU 
'-' deposIted the check YDU turned around and wrote a 
10 check for the same amount fo FoxhollOVt/: correct? 
A 
12 Q. And~ again~ yuu did not contac.t Scott 
13 Harris about that particular check as reflected in 
~ 4 Er.hibit '·005 teliing hi:n not to send you any mO:8 
J checks, correct? 
16 A. Correct. 
17 Q. Handing you what's been marked as 
18 Exhibit No. *·003. This appears to me to be L.N. 
19 Johnson check No. 6886, top image for $21 ,904. 
20 Again, ifs on the FrernoDr schoo! project: and the 
21 back·· or the bottom image contains the back side 






Q. And, again, you acknowledge that you did 
?AG::: 22 =================c 
A Correct. 
Q. And that before you deposifed the Harris 
4 check No. 13182 that's found In Exhibit *~005 that 
5 you did 110t expn::ss any concerns to Harris, 





Q, You never told Karris r Incorporated; it 
corre:t? 
i 2 Q. Instead of that you siiiip1y WT01S a 
13 check .. " your check, L.N. Johnsonrs check No. 6886 
15 13182, correct? 
16 
18 communicated any concerns to Harris, Incorporated: 
~9 until you had )f:iLli attorney contact Scott Harris In 
December of 2002 concerning yet another check frDm 
A. Correct. 
Q. fIJI. Johnson: this practice of receiving 
checks flom Hanis, incorporated, and then depcsi:irg 
, check rorthe corresponding a:noun! to 
2 wasn't that the same business practice 25 L.N, 
3 Johnson used in :he proje::t? 
A. vras, 
Q. So the same thing that you accepted in 
6 the jViidv/ay projeCt you V/ere doing in the Fremont 









15 to nlS 1 
16 
=-- ~ , ' .. 
\d. NOY/, DeTore -.. 
17 Q, Now, before writing a check to Foxho!!ow 
i 8 you never doubie.,checked to see if aMY lessors or 
19 materialmen on the Fremont projee! h~d outstanding 
20 bins, did you? 
21 A. I~O. 
22 
23 similar tax form to Foxhollow? 
24 A. f~O, 
25 Q. HOIiI about to Dave Egan? 
?F£::: 24 ================;: 
/J., No, 
2 Q. And your contention is that Dave Egan 
3 was never authorized to ad Dn behalf of L.N. 
4 Johnson) correct? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. And you also contend that any checks 
7 \Vf!tten by Harris to L.N. Johnson on the Fremont 
8 project v/ere deposited into LN. Johrso;1's a.:;count by 
9 mistake; ~s that correct? 
Q. Was Dave Egan ever authorized by you to 
_i _____ :1. _ L ~ ",",'p= r...,-",-~ 
CiepD::>n (.;[J;;:(';f,~ IIVlli 
13 Johnson '5 account? 
,6, 
15 Q. Was he ever authorized by anyone at L.N. 
16 Johnson to deposit checks frcm Harris) 
~r;ccrpG;aied .. ~ 
A. 




22 that at the front don't you? 
23 
S:~E::S~' i ?_L.GE 25 =============e 
2 
3 Q" fd like t8 hand you what's beer! 
4 as Exhibi! *·010. Let me just put info the 
5 record what this purports to be. Exhibit *·010 is 
6 cDrnprised of severa! pages of checks) cOpies ~f 
7 checks ana the back side of those checks. 
3 The f;;sf page fs 2 check from H2~rJs~ 
9 Incorporated, check No. 1183, dated May 21 sf, 
10 to Dave Egan, payable to Dave Egan in the amount of 
$775. 
12 And the second page is Harris: 
J 3 !ncorporated~ check No. 11975: dated fflay 31 st: 2002, 
i4 in the amount of $1,550 payable to Dave Egan. 
:5 Third page is Harris, Incorporated, 
16 check No. i 2163 in the amount of $1,560, dated June 
17 14th, 2002, payable to David Egan. 
The fourth page is Harris, Incorporated) 
19 check No. 12424 in the amount of $1 ,560, dated June 
. 20,2002, payable to David Egan? 
Page 5 of this exhibit, Exhibit No. 
*~OiOJ is CheGk No. 1256B by Harris! incc;po~zted. 
23 It looks Hke the date is 7·i2·02, and the amount 
24 is --I can't really make out what the amount is, but 
25 it is It looks like it's 
E"St; 26 =================j1 
2 A.nd then the sixfh page of this exhibit 
3 is Harris, Incorporated, check No. 12741 in the 
4 arl10unt of $1 )570 payabje t~ David Egan) dated July 
5 26,2002. 
5 And page No.7 is Harris check No. i 2993 
7 in the amount of $1 1570; dated August 9~ 2002; 
8 payable to David Egan. 
1'\ David Egan. 
12 And the iast page 15 HarrIS cheCK Nc. 
13 13366, dated September 5th, 2002, in the amount of 
14 .$1;570: p2yable to D2Vid ? 
15 M~. Johnson, if you look at each of 
! 6 these and if you look at the back side 
17 v/ould you not agree 
18 to Dave Egan from Harris, Incorporated, were 
20 
21 vtas 
into the account or L.N. Johnson? 
22 Q. Endorsement guaranteed on your account: 
23 correct? It says endorsement guaranteed, Bank of 






Q. Did you ever authorize Dave Egan to c2sh 
-' che0ks on you r aGcount? 
4 r r" nC)l, 
Q. Do you recognize any of the signatures 
5 on these checks? I recognize the first one: r 
7 believe: as Dave Egan. j don It knov! v:hat th2t second 
2 Q. Okay. ThaI's fine. Now handing you 
! 3 II/hat's been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. *·011. 
14 These are some discover; res ponses that you sent to 
15 us some time ago. 
16 
17 Q. And I'd like you to turn to page 9 of 




A. Yes . 
Q. I want to aSK you some quesiions aDDU! 
22 those interrog2tory ansv!srs that you served, First 
23 of all, your answer to interrogatory No, 1 identifies 
24 Wayne Johnson, Shannon Johnson, Dave Egan as people 
25 who have of the facts of this case. And 
2 these are the individuals that you intend to call as 
3 trial witnesses. My question to you, given the fact 
4 that ifs been some time since you signed these) are 
o you aware of any more witnesses who have kno\>vledge 




! \, I ~V, 
Q. At this point do you intend to call any 
20 review on page 3 the sEatement there as to \ovhat you 
22 that's going to be all of you r testimony or if you 
23 have other areas in which you intend to offer 
2 Q, Handing you \N~2fs been marKed as 
v Deposition Exhibit *-013 and ask you to reviev>' 
4 pls2se. 
5 
b Q, Do you that document? 
JL Q. Do you have idea 
13 documents? 
16 
Q. Dc you undeistand 
documents \vouJd be? 
Q, I'f[ have you review v1hafs been marked 
as Deposition Exhibit No, *-014. is this not a 
letter of September 27th! 2002} addressed to you from 
A .. Yes. 
Q, Have you seen this letter before today? 
PAGE; 34 =================, 
,A.. Well, yes, with 
2 you guys 
3 Q. You never received this ietier on 
if September 27th of 2002? 
A. 
7 October of 2002 you never contacted Scott Hariis to 
8 express any concerns about his perception that you 
t" \vere frrv'oJved on the Frernont project; is that 
'J correct? 
1') 
iL Q. And EX9V.'ls8 ir1 September or October of 
13 2002 you never attempted in any 'NQy to correct 
if Harris, incorporated's understanding that you were 
on the Fiemont project) COfrect? 
t, 
,' ..... \. 
C, Likewise if! Septemb~r of OCTober of 2002 
8 you never made any efforts to correct what you 
19 thought v/ere misperceptions on the part of Harris) 
20 Incorporated, that Dave Egan was your agent, correct? 
21 F.. 
Q. AH right. Have you h~cl ~ny 
23 conversations with anyone at Harris, Incorporated, 
24 about the Fremont project? 
2S A, 
Q. Have YOLl had any conversations with 









Q. Have you had 
i r .. 
Q. Have you had any conversations 
2.tGL:t ~his !2"'~/S;Jjt? 
Q. Have you had any conversations vilth 
Egan about the 
!! 
Q, Have you i~ad 
15 Q. Have you had any conversations 




19 Q, Have you had any conversations with any 
20 of the Fergusons about this Ia\\!surt? 
21 A .. No. 
22 Q. Do you recai! receiving any change 





REECE: If we h2ve five minUTeS, 
?P.G:S 36 ==================;] 
Counsel. 
(A recess vv'as taKen 1 :08 p.m. to 
Q. BY MR REECE: Mr. johnson, during the 
7 break or between my questioning and now that we're 
8 back on the record, have you had any conversations 
v about this lav/suit v/ith of the Fergusons? 
;U 
Q. Have you heard any statements rror;) any 
12 of the Fergusons concerning this iav/suit during that 
i 3 break? 
?\. 
15 Q. Have n&ard any con versaficii5 in this 
:6 room during the break concerning a.ny ofthe issues in 
-; th is lav,'su it? 
19 Q. Can you tell me who made them? 
20 about cneCKS 
21 tll2t is 
Q. Can you tel! me v!hat \vas said? 
23 
24 
T&T REPORTING - (2 
Exhibit 1 
Oral Deposition of Wayne Johnson 
Contract No. CD-I 13-725 
STANDARD FORr.,l OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN CONTRACTOR 
AND SUBCONTRACTOR 
The follov,,.- jng is a s~andard agreernent Dn this day 4th day of ,L.p ril , 20,]1 be~Nsen Hards Bros: Ccn~truction, !nc. } [1 2 ge::eral 
o.:>ntrE:ctor'! ana 
L.N. Johnson Paving Co. 
1105 SE Bonnevil le 
Idaho Falls, idaho 83404 
Midway Middle Schoo! 
30G North 3700 East 
Rigby, iD 83442 
The owner for this project is: 
Jefferson Joint Sc:hool Distric:i No. 251 
201 Idaho Avenue 
Rigy, !daho 83442 
The Architect is: 
CA Alliance 
585 South Iv.ain 
The followin g is a description of 2111200., materia!, eqUipment, and supplies required to perfcrm sa id 'N:::;rk. 
Division 15-On site water line improvements. 
!ncludes the fum ish ing, installation excavation backfill of all walter ! inss including the fire Enes with fir" hyoir~n~ ~!y;i 
all materials. This work indudes the stubbing of the 8" lines under the road and capping them off for future use on the 
e~emei1t~r-f schoo~ line as ot1tH~ed ;;, addend~i7i ;#1. The \oyster ~Encs from tha f;re :oop ii1to the buih:Hng \.vHf b~ 
completed by Bears Fabrication. 
See the attached listing of ielated work to be completed by others on this project. 
The aboVe work is requ ired by Harris BiOS. Construction, Inc. , by the general contract and specifications betvveen Contractor 
and Owner, and in strict compliance with the fo llowing Contract documents, plans and addend",: 
1. Specifica tions entitled Project Manual, Midway Mi::ld!e S::hool, 300 Norlh 370D East, Jerrer:.on Cour-;ty Joint Schoo! District , Rigby, Idaho. 
2. P lans entit ied Midway Middie Sci1ool, Rigby, idaho, Jenerson School District, Fe!:l rua,y 2001. 
3. Addenda Number[s):1,2,3 
4. Liquid Dar.-;a"es: $500 
5. Project Subs~ant ia l Completion Date: 7/1512002 
6. Schedule: Contra::::tcr and subccnb-ac tor v\~ !1 ag:-ee to schedule submitted by Gene~a ! COii1:-actor 7)f appro\:,c:! prio;- 10 be;inning work. Subcor;tractor wi!l 
not be nel'j responsible for de lays by others. V"'e3iher delays \.vill be c::::nsid2red 2S outJi!led in the specifjcati~ns The s=hecl:J!e wil l becorile pc rt of ihe 
contract dDcuments and wiii be submittec' to the owner as require,j . 
The following a iternates 1,3,4 are included in th is contract. The owner has the option of accecpting #: 2 2nd 5 within 1200215 of 
~I\ ...... ,... ...... I,..., "Jr, ")('""", ,,,, ........ ;1.-. ,.. ... _; ..... ,...~ .- ~ ___ ;: : ~....;:_ .:. 1... ,.., L..:~ ...: ..... -. .. ~ ""_J.._ 
iT l a.' ..... '! .L =. Lv'o..) !, Q'. L! iC j..-': I;....-C;~ ,,:,r.H::v! I/CU JI J II it' ul :...l UU'..,..U il i t l Il;:'. 
Said vi o;-k Sh2l! be ?erfcirned jJ; 2 gooc and vv'orkmanlike m2nner 2cccrd ing to best trade prastices 2r1c1 in 2cc;ordance \\'fth the 
fo i!O\ving "General Condit icns to Camract' (5 pages) attached hereto and by th is reference made a part hereof. Attashrnen: 
herewitl is acknowledged. 
For performing this \vorkJ subcontractor 'iv11j be paid itl fTtonthJy payment; pe~ articie 3 of the Ganerol Conditjons te Contrac.t In 
the amount of $43,84-'3.00. 
General Contra:;tor: Subcontractor: 
Harris SrO~Coflstr:uction, 1,)C. 
') J. 
)~kk~_' 
L.N, JOfif1S0n PavinQ Go. 
~.G~ ' ~~ '1 1 '='"s- ,>-.::.. ./1 
BY: Dave Egan ~----_ 
</- Ie /~/ 
Dale ( I 
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Exhibit 4 
Oral Deposition of Wayne Johnson 
LI 
Contract No. CD-25-2 1 C 
AND SUBCONTRACTOR 
The following is a standard agreement on th is 15th day of May, 2002 bet-veen Hcrris , Inc. , "a general contractor" and 
L.N. Johnson Paving Co . 
1105 SE Bonneville 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
herein after ca!!ed su bcontractor. This contract is fo r the Site Work on fo llowing project: 
North Fremont High School 
3561 E. 1300 N. 
Ashton, !D 83445 
The owne, fo r this project is: 
Fremont Co. JOi01t School District 
147 North 2nd West st. 
Ashton, ID 83445 
The Architect is 
Cf.. Alli"nce 
585 South Ma in 
Providence, UT 841 19 
The following is a description of all labor, material, equipment, and supplies required to perform said work. 
Section 02200- E~cavat!on , r=nHng, Grad!f1g, & Culvert 
Section Q2513- Asphalt Concrete Paving. 
Inciudes aii site work associated with alternate # 1 . 
. ~ above work is requ ired by Harris Bros. Construction, Inc., by the general contract and specifications between Contractor 
1 Owner, and in strict compliance with the following Contract documents, plans and addenda: 
l . Specifications entitled Project i\'~2nua l, North FremDnt High Schoo!, Ashton, Idaho. 
2. Plans entitled North Fremont High School, Ashton, Ida ho, Fremont County School District. March 2002. 
3 . Addenda Number(s): 1,2,3 
4. Liquidated Damages: 300.00 per day 
5. Project Substantia! completion Date : 7/1/2004 
6. Substantial Completion: Contractor and subcontractor wi ll agree to schedu le submitted by general contractor for app;oval prior to beg inning work. 
Subcontractor w ili not be held responsible for delays by others. Weather delays will be administered as outlined in the specifications. The schedule w ill 
become a part of the contract document and wiil be submitted to the owner as required. 
Alternates 1 are included in this contract 
Said work shall be performed in a good and workmanl ike manner accord ing to best trade practices and in accordance with the 
following "General Conditions to Contract' (5 pages) attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof Attachment 
herewith is acknowledged. 
For performing th is vvork, sub:::::ontractDf Vl,t1;]! be paid in ];!onthly p2ym2nts per article 3 of the General Conditions to Contract in 
the amount of $409 5363 .00. 
Genera l Contrac:or 
Harris. !nc. . /J 
I f .:Ji.7 ".4~ f.f.,; ~'\;) 
BY: Scott Harris 
Subcontractor: 
~:: 
BY: Dave Egan 
#' o"../. _ 
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Oral Deposition of Wayne Johnson 
4555 Burley Drive: PocaTeliol ID 83202 
P;-iOitE:: (208) 237-0575 F2X (208 ) 237-0520 
September 27, 2002 
RE: Nonh Fremont Contract 
\/'!ayne 
L,N Joh:.lson Paving! Fo);:nollov:/ Construction 
1105 SE Bonneville 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Dear Wayne, 
Please re\l'ie~yv the attached proposal for a satisfaction of the default at North Fremont. I 
would appreciate your cooperation i.ll seeing that a solution is found short of the legal 
battle that would most likely take place if your contract obligations cannot be met. 
Sincer~ly, " 
// ! 
I - II /1 //! I J .- , /, ,/ / vlvV[ {/~ 
/ ' 
Scott Harris 
cc Foxho llow 
~~~T~_~~ 
Exhirit N" I '-I 
Da~~,"i-i1:O~ J 
l'0 ~ ~Jclms-:;-
T & T REPORT.f1\-G x 
;~. __ .. J!> :--- t _ . 
Exhibit B 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & TRUCKING, 
INC. f an Idaho corporation, 
a lirni teo. T , ,.....-.; ...u • .;...J • '-' .. ! 
liability company, DAVID EGAN! an 
individual, FERGUSO~ FARMS, c 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING,) 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, ) 
MICHAEL RGUSON, an indivi aIr and) 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities 
whose true identities are currently 
unk:Low:L r 
DEPOST ION 0V DAVID EGAN 
CV-2005-642 






SnSET 5 ?~G~ 17 
Okay? 
" r\. 
Q. So if i use the term Jefferson project, 
4 you understand that !Im referring to the \vater 
o boost pump station, water and sewer 
6 extension project that Harris, Incorporated did 
7 the Jefferson County Schoo! District? 
8 A. Yes 
9 !!l 2002 
1 C Harris, incorporated was awarded a construction 
~ 1 contract from Fremont County School District for 
construction of a new high schoo! in Ashton, Idaho. 
3 Do you know about that? 
~;; II V,-.,-.. 
I..,. r.. J G0. 
15 Q. And you're familiar with that 
16 GonsirucUon project 3S weHr 
Ii A. Yes. 
18 Q. And so for purposes of today's 
19 deposition, let's refer to that as the Fremont 
20 project. Okay? 
21 /!... Yes. 
22 Q. So if I use the term FremonT project, 
23 will you understand that I'm referring to the P·,shtor: 
24 High School construction project that Harris, 
Schooi 
District? 
2 it Yes, 
3 Q. And, likewise, if you use Fremont 
4 project or Jefferson project, 1 will understand that 
:::, thOS2 2.:--3 the prcjects th3I yQ:J 2~e tz!ki:1g 2bcut fe 
6 me. 
7 Is thatfair enough? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Okay. Dave, when did you first become 
10 aware of the Fremont project? 




Q. Can you give me a year or a time of 
17 
18 rJlagazine. 





23 Q. We'll admiT this as an exhibit a iittie 





2 Q. Okay. 
7 Q. (BY MR. REESE:) Dave, i want to take 
8 you back to when you first became 2\A!are of the 
9 Fremont project Okay? 
10 1-.. 
Q. At that point in time did you discuss 
12 Fremont nroiAr.t with . - - .. - - .. - r - -.J - - - -, - --- associated 
13 Johnson Paving? 
15 Q. Who was that? 
/. 
t' .. 
17 Q. .il.nybodyelse? 
18 . Harris. Scott Hards. 
19 Q. i'm sorry. Let me clarify. Anyone else 
20 at L.N* Johnson Paving other than Wayne? 
21 ,fl.. Yeah. Bill or Dave. I don't remembe: 
were up there. 
PAGE; 20 ================j] 
Q. Dick. Okay. Do you recall when you 
2 first discussed the FremonT project with \Vayne 
3 Johnson? 
4 A. No. I remember dates. I 
6 Q. Okay. Do you recail"wnere you first 
7 discussed the Fremont project with Wayne Johnson? 




Of at a coffee 
12 was present at the time? 
13 A. 
14 Q. Okay. Do you recall Vth3t VV3S said 
15 beflNeeG you and \fJayoe at this time? 
16 ,fl.. I can only at 
17 ~ __ 
18 Q. Don't want to you guess. Just whatever 
19 you reca!1. 
LU A. remember exactly \vords 
21 we 
22 Q. Other ihan the fact it W2S about the 
23 Fremont project do YOll remember the general tenor 
24 of the conversation? 




o Q. Okay. When you say joint venturing it, 





~ 3 Q. Okay. At that time did Vifayne say 
14 anything to you that indicated that he Vt'ouid be 
15 looking to you to act on his behalf in this joint 
venture? 
A. !t never lurn 
out to a joint venture. 
Q. I understand. Let me back up and ask 
20 you about the first time you mentioned the Fremont 
21 project \\'fth Bf!! or Dk:k, th!s other person fhat 
22 you identified. 
23 Do you remember when thaI conveiSafion 
24 took place? Would it have been about the same time 
25 as your earlier conversation with Wayne? 
. A. 1 don't remember the time. I know the 
2 three of us had drove up to Ashton to look at the 
3 project. 
4 Q. Oh, okay. And do you remember any of 
5 tile conversations that 
6 Ashton? 
7 A. No. Because drove his outfit, and i 
8 mine. riri,,,, 
9 Q. 1 see. You went in separate vehicles? 
10 A. 
1 i 
11 'v A. 
Q. When you got to the construction site, I 
15 assume the three of you were checking It out? 
18 at thaI point? 
/~. I me.2~ --
20 Q, Okay, Was anyone eise present at that 
21 time? 
A 
Q. Okay, Now, is it your understanding 
that Wayne Johnson IS an owner of L.N. Johnson 
Vv7l\N. TandTReporting.com 
11-1 
P. IS, yes 
2 Q. And I think you indicated earlier you 
3 know a Scott Harris? 
J Q. Is it your undelSt2ndiiig he's president 
6 or Harris, Incorporated? 
/. 
n. 
Q. Davs! did you and lV3Y'iie johnson eVei 
9 C"_ .... "'-~ u .... t"' ... ; .... .-,t..,""l',f C"''''''r'r"'-r..nf r ... ,-...ir,I"'+~ vvvLl..ilUlllQ Q:..tVWL IIC1IJLJ!J:"f.J1VJC'vI..; 
A. Yes. 
11 Q. Did you and Wayne Johnson ever meet with 
12 Scott Harris about Jefferson project? 
l:i Q. Because my understanding is that L.N. 
i 5 Johnson Paving was not involved in Jefferson 
16 project; is that cor,ect? 
A. That's true 
18 Q. Okay. So then did you and this BiB or 
1 9 Dick ever meet with Scott Harris about the Fremont 
20 project? 
21 A so, 
22 Q. Okay. 
A. it does not ring a bel[, 
Q. Okay. Then let's just fOGUS on you and 
Wayne Johnson's meeting \vith Scott Harris. 
PAGE 24 ===============9 
Can you recaff about when that meeting 
2 took place? 
P.. Prior to bid time is best I can tell 
4 you. 
5 Q~ SOinetifTle in 2002? 
6 /l" Yes. 
7 Q. And do you recai1 where the meeting look 
8 place. 
9 Pl.! want to Say 
10 office in Chubbuck, but I am not 
11 Q. Okay. Do you ictal! any of the -- VITI 
12 sorry. Strike that 
13 Do yeu recall vvhat the building looked 
14 like or anything about the iayout of the bujIding 





it \vas [3 
Q. Bui you remember that at ieast the 
meeting took place in Chubbuck, Idaho? 
P.. I am sure of not 
Yes. 
And you're assuming that the meeting 
OSITION 11-1 




Q, -- or operated his business out of? 
4 Q. Okay. Other than you and Wayne Johnson 
v ViDO 'vvas -- and Scott Harris) vvho else \iY2S 




Q. Okay. T2King yeu to th2t rn,eeting 
VV2.yne cr:d 
10 you recal1 anything that Scott Harris said about the 







Q. Okay. What was the meeting about? 
i7 f, r,. 
18 we wanted to bid. 
19 Q. Okay. When you say "we"--
20 A, 
21 Q. -- you mean Wayns Johnson? 
22 A -- and i. 
23 Q. Okay. 
24 ,!!., That Foxhol!ow and was interested 
25 in bidding it, bul Foxhollow did not have any public 
PF.GE 26 =================c 
works license. 
') rt r\L~_~ 
L \.,(. Vl\cty. 
3 A And at 
4 right, Wayne ihought 
serves me 
public works to 
b Q. When you say ;;\f!-ayne thought he had 
7 enough public works to cover it," you're saying on 
8 his bond, his public works bond? 









Q. Okay. Aild so what else do you remember 
Vvayne johnson saying to Scott Harris or to you at 
that meeting? 
Q. Other thafl the fact that he was with 
20 L.N. Johnson Paving and thaT he was interested in 
21 bidding on the project? 
A. 
Q. . On the Fremont project? 
the 




Q. Okay. That's fine, Dave, do 
any conversations you had 'with VVayne Johnson 
Fremont project after this meeting that you just 
6 testified to between you, Wayne, and Scott Harris? 
Q. Oka}!. Do you ieca!I any other meet:ngs 
Jch~sof1 
concerning the Fremont project? 
bid? 
A. v/as -- excuSe me. 
Q. Excuse me. i interrupted you. Go 
18 ahead. 






Ashton area: and v.;as v/elJ " , Oi ana 
Q. Okay. 
f... I that we talked to a Lynn 
24 Loosiie which was on the school board at that 
25 and just as friends, you know. 
2AGE 28 ==============~ 
Q. Okay. So as you sit here today, do you 
2 reeali any other meetings between you, Wayne 
3 Johnson, and Scot!: Harris about the Fremont 
4 project? 
5 
6 Q. Dave, did you and Wayne Johnson ever 
7 talk together with Scott Harris on the telephone 
8 concerning the Fremont project, that you recall? 
9 I, No, I h. I 
Q. OL<~" 1\0)'_ 
~ 1 
I, to af1S\VSi 
12 
13 Q. That's nile, I appreciate that. That's 
14 fine. 
15 So as far as you can recall as you sit 
16 here today, the only meeting that you had with Scott 
17 Harris aild V'/ayne Johnson 'Vias this Oilt [fleeting that 
18 you've just testified about; is that correct? 
~o 
Iv A.. all ! can of it 
Q. Okay. Can you recall anything eise that 
21 was said during that meeting other than what you've 
22 testified to this morning? 
23 A No, I can't. sorry 
Q. During this meeting that you've 
i Scott Harris that you could sign documents 
2 pertaining to theFremont project? 
3 jb,. sorry. 
Q. Okay. ,And in this same meeting: DavE; 
5 do you recall telling Scott Harris that you could 
6 sign Documents pertaining 10 the Fremont project? 
7 A. I 
8 
9 
Q. Okay. To anybody else? 
11 A. 









18 A. -- because he had they --I 
to 
19 think it was five hundreo thousand dollars worth of 
20 public vlorks lfc8nse, 
21 The whole contract was more 
22 Johnson 
23 pavIng) the paving of FoxholJov/s 
24 work was in L.N. Johnson's contract. 
25 Q. And so you --I'm sorry, go ahead. 
PF_GE 30 ~===============i, 
A. That's why, if I remember - that's 









A. Wayne was going to get the checks 
Wayne wrote us a check 
Q. I understand. 
A. -- for work that we 
Q. Okay. 
13 Q. Okay. /uld you were saying that Wayne 
14 gave you the go ahead to sign documents? 
-I h It 
IV i\. 
15 Q. What determine --I'm sorry. 
on 
24 vVhat do you want me to do 




Q, ! se9. Okay. V{f/ve previously 
;:; what's Exhibit A here. And let's go ahead and pass 
6 some copies around the room there. 
7 
I Dave, this is -- DaVe, what I'm handing 
8 you is somethh"!g that the court ieporter has 
9 nrovjnJfciv m?rkprl ~~ FYhihit 6. ;;nrl nn r°'-"o""""''''''.1 ,'~'-"'-.' ............... '-< --~.'.~.'-"~ ~"~:::J~ 




Q. No. I'm just g!ving you lIme to rev!e\v 
; A • 
1-'-+ iL. 
,A .. 
Q. FJe you finished? 
Ill,. 
18 Q. Okay~ Dave, can you identify 
19 Exhibit A? 
20 l~,. It appears to the cover sheet en 
21 contract listing the tyOe of viOrk and that with my 
22 signature and Scott HaiTis'. 
23 Q. Okay. And does this appear to be the 
24 subcontract, then, between Harris, Incorporated, and 




3 contract, correct? 
4 A. Yes. 
c: 
v 
6 is that right? 
7 A Yes. 
8 Q. And did you identify your signature at 




Q. Is that your sign2Iure? 
A Yes. 12 
13 Q. And do you reca!! signing the document 




Q. No doubt th2t th3fs your S!gn2ture? 
18 A. yes. 
19 Q. Okay. Would you have cny reason to 
20 dispute the daie below your signature on 
Exhibit A? 
A. 
T&T REPORTING (208) 
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PI"GE 33 =========== PAGE 35 ~~==============,. 
Q. Okay. All right. And you said earlier 
2 that Wayne had asked you to go ahead and sign 
3 this? 
5 Q. Okay. 















,A. -- tha! Vias 
it. 
to or ~o 
18 Wayne's contract to keep the school from 
1 9 out that everybody didn't haVe public works 
20 jjcense. 
21 Q. Okay. ldl right. Did you ever get 
22 authorization from anyone other than Wayne johnson 
23 associated with LN. Johnson Paving that said you 
24 could go ahead and sign this? 
25 /1.. No. Wayne and I dealt directly. 
PAGE 34 ================;; 
Q. Okay. AlI right. And YOUi signatuie is 
2 belovi an indication for L.N. Johnson Paving Company, 
3 iso'tit? 
4 A. Correct. 
6 what yotlve testified to here th!s morning ,that 
7 Wayne Johnson said pertaining to your authorization 
8 to sign this? 








15 Q. Okay. Other than Wayne, prior tc 
16 signing this document that's in Exhibit A.; do you 
)f reca!! having conversations viith anyone else 
18 associated with LX Johnson about the Fremont 
19 project? 
20 A. 
21 Q. Okay. Or about this document? 
22 A ..
23 Q. Okay. And I believe you say that -- you 
24 said that -- Who brought you this contract? Scott 
25 Harris did? 
p... to 
Q. Up to the job site? 
5 Q. So vvas Scott Harris presented this to 




10 Q. You were just nodding your head, though. 
1; Youmeanttcsayyes? 
12 ,fl,. 
13 Q. Okay. 
A. me 
15 Q, That's 211 right. Scott Harris brought 
16 this fo you at the construction site in Ashton; is 
17 that correct? 
18 A Yes. That's my recollection. 
19 Q. Okay. p.nd after you signed the document 
20 that's marked as Exhibit A, did you give a copy of 
21 it b anyone associated with L.N, Johnson Paving? 
22 A I believe --I don't believe i did. 
23 Scott mailed it to 
24 Q.! see. 
25 A Because Scott had to sign it and then 
P~~G2 36 ==============~. 
mail it, or that's how We got --
2 Q, Okay. 
3 A In other words, he didn't sign his 
4 contracts until after we had signed them. 
Q. i understand. }\nd that would comport 
6 \vIth the date on his signature blank vlhicn is 
7 6-27-02, right? 
8 /'.c. Yeah. Yes. 
9 Q. So at the time that you signed this 
10 subcontract that's marked as Exhibit ft., you did nOT 
11 keep a copy of it; is thai correct? 
12 A. No 














19 A. To the of yes 
20 Q, Okay. Now, after signing that contract, 
21 do you have an personal kno\vledge that Wayne Johnson 
22 receIved a copy of that contract? 
A , no. 
2,1 Q. Well, let me ask it this way: Did you 
25 ever hear Wayne Johnson talking about the fact that 
REPORTING (208) 529-5491 
he received that contract after signed it? 
Q. Did you ever hear anyone else at L.N. 
J thafs marked as signea 
A. 
Q. Okay. At any time after you signed the 
B document th2t IS found in 
) fT'lcc n; Vie 
" 21: 





brought it to VV2yne. vVe at the pi2ns 1 \ve 





6 .A.. That's an i can reca!L 
7 Q. Okay. After you signed the document 
a 
8 that's marked as Exhibit.4, did anyone else at L.N. 
9 Johnson Paving come up to you and say, Hey, you 
10 shOUld not have signed that document? 
,L, to nco u i I 
12 Q, Okay, 
16 Q. Okay. AJl right. Dave; during the 
r-nnctrlJ:,t:r.n n", fhe. J:'rC:.:-:-1f",r.f n!,,"{.jnr'f ,-tir! Hr.:: :"','f.-H" 
VVJI ......... ' ..... VJ".l\.Jll VII 1.11"-' I Jv)JIVill [-'IVjt... ..... l.) UIU JVU \",-.v! 
ask Harris, Incorporated for payment on work that 
had been completed on the Fremont project? 







Q. Would you turn it into the 
superintendent on the job site? Well, strike that. 
10 Q. if you turned it in at the job site, 







ii cut of 
Q. OKay. Do you reeaii who you turned if 




n Okay. l,{. 
F.. ! 21 \r.,'2S 3 
22 that nevel made it to 
23 Scott 






PAGE 40 =================;; 
A. Well, some vendor daia and sluff thai I 
UD 
Q. Okay. 
A. -- and 
his SLuff 'd2S. 
6 Q. Old you follow that up with Tony? 
7 P,. I'd go ask Tony, you never tUined 
8 rt wh~ 
9 Q. Okay. Yeah. 
10 
Q. Okay. During the construction on u II 
12 Fremont project; did Scott Harris ever ask you 
13 whether people or companies that were supplyiJig 
14 materials or renting equipment had been paid? 
15 /4, 
i6 Q. Okay. Did you tell anything to Scott 
17 Harris about pecp;e that were reJiiing equipment 0f 




Q, How about materia! suppliers? Did you 
(208) 529-5491 
" 0SITION OF DA \lID 
ever say anything to Scott Harris about material 
2 suppliers that were associated with the Fremont 
v project? 







12 man was satisfieG 
13 Q. Okay. Dave, did you ever say anything 
14 to Scott Harris or to Tony 01 anyone eise associated 
15 with Harris, Incorporated: to the effect that a 
16 material man or equipment lease company had been 
1 paid? 
18 A.. I wouldn't have. I even have a 
19 recollection of that. J mean, i was -- I wasn't 




A. l \vasn1t an officer. ! 
23 checks. 
2L Q. Okay. 
25 A. i just worked in the field. 
sign 
Q. Okay. Did you ever hear anyone else say 
2 to anyone associated '0!ith Harris} incorporated that 
3 a materia! man or any equipment lessor had been 
4 paid? 
I did not The -- no. 
6 Q. Are you aware of any malena! men on the 
7 Fremont project that were not paid? 
8 A. I am today 





Q. C,t.T Rental? 
A. (Nods head) 




Q. Pro Rental? 
A. -- m;:;v 
" '~J 
or: 
Q. Oh, okay. What do you recaH about the 
20 Jefferson job? I'm sorry. 
21 What do you recall about Pro Rental on 
22 the Jefferson job? 
23 
24 
r I rl. ! vie a 
, on ona. 




FhGE ~ ~ ===============~ 
about while on the construction site of the Fremont 
project you received checks from Harris, 
incorporated; is that correct? 
4 ,/;'" Esti!T: 3tes I 
5 Q. Draws. Okay. p~nd those drav'lsJ of 
6 course, were in the forms of checks? 
A Correct. 7 
8 '!Jere those check~ !n2de 
9 p2yable? 
i 0 f\. 
11 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 f, n. In turn 
Q. Okay. All right. So Harris, Inc. or 
16 Scott Harris did give you checks payable to L.N. 
17 Johnson Paving? 
18 A. No, he never gave to me. 
19 Q. On, i'm sorry. 
20 A He paid LN. Johnson. 
21 Q. He senf them directly? 
22 A. Sent them directly to L.N. Johnson 
23 because that's who the contract was with. 
24 Q. How do you know those cnecks were sent 
25 to L.N. johnson? 
P}'.G2 44 ==============~ 
2 
A. Because held give me one. VVayne v/ould 
around and write me a check. 
3 Q. Okay. Okay. So Wayne Johnson talked to 
4 you apparently about having received checks from 
6 A. Correct. 
7 Q. Okay. Which checks were payable to L.N. 
8 Johnson Paving,correct? 
9 A. Correct. 
10 Q. Okay. 
p\. 1 never see 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 P.. I had no reason noi to 
14 Q. Okay. Dave, have you ever overheard 
15 Wayne Johnson talk about checks from Harris, 
~6 Incorporated payable to L.N. JohnsDn Paving? 
18 
19 Q. I've talked to you about any 
A conversations that Wayne Johnson may have had 
21 directly to you about checks written by Harris, 
22 Incorporated to L.N. Johnson Paving. 
23 What I'm now asking is: Have you ever 
24 overheard Wayne Johnson talking to somebody else --
it No. 
(208) 1 
S22~ 14 PAGE 53 
sir, that if, in fact you made a phone ca!! from 
that cell phone, that would be refiected in the 





S p!2ce you 
10 and Wayne when you maintained that he authorized you 
11 to sign this document: Exhibit A~? 
12 i OT 
14 Q, ,But yet you rnalntain that he authorized 
you in such conversation to sign this document. Is 
16 tn21 your testimony? 
i7 F\ ¥pc. r,. J '-'v. 
18 Q, But you recal! no other specifics oiher 




other occasion has Wayne or anyone on behalf of L.N. 
23 Johnson allowed you to sign any other documents for 
24 them; is that correct? 
25 
PAGE 5'; ~~==~~~~~====~~~, 
Q. Have you an explanation, then, as to why 
2 on this part/cuiai instance there would have been 
3 such an authorization given to you? 
4 A. Because Wayne had only paving, and I 
5 :~QG, F0~~c;:crN hac, the 2~c2vatjon. ];; ether \\'crds
1 
6 of his was 
7 Q. And take me to the next step. vVhy does 
8 that make this document different from any other 
9 statements tha! Wayne would have processed during 
,;,r-.. " .- '". ,. " • '.". r. 





15 documer;t ev:densed by E~hibit Iii" \Vh2l d!c 





Q. You're i8ferring to Mr. Harris? 
,. 
ic. 
Q. And did you personally deiiver it to 
24 Seiise to me, 





10 Q. Notwithstanding how you piesented it to 
11 him, did ML Harris ever make any inquirf of YOll as 





IJ Q. There is on the document the typewritten 
! 5 ind!eation of your surname. Do you see that 
17 your signature? 
?,. Yes. 18 
19 Q. Onany previous occasion whiie you were 
employed by L.N. Johnson were there any documents 
21 that v.rere ever prepared in your name for your 
22 signature? 
23 A. i\sk that again. 
24 Q. Certainly. At any other time, while you 
25 were empioyed by LN. johnson Paving, were there 
P~_GE 56 ~=====~==~~~=====;-, 
ever any contracts prepared that had your 
2 typewritten surname on them? 
A 1--
4 MR. I'm going 10 object to 
h 
J 
6 the sense) think ifs assurning facts that are not 





12 In my 
13 Q, (BY MR. OHMP,N:) Let me ask it this way: 
1~ (In ")nH rd·h!)!" (;f"f""JC"ir.nc h":')\/CI \If'\li 0\101" ('oon ':)nH 
i-;- '\J!l au)' Vl...lH../1 v ..... vU.J!VllV> llU~v JVU 1...':" ..... : v'v\..dl UllJ 
15 documents \vhersbj! your surname V!2S indicated as 
16 someone that would act on behalf of LX Johnson 
17 P~vinn rnmn;:Jnv? 
• -~"':J -~".J-"J' 
18 A. No 
19 Q. Do you have an expianation to us or for 
20 us as to why your typewritten surname is on this 
21 document? 
22 p~_ Viere by 
23 it in 
no reason an 
"OSlTION OF 
1 Q. To the right center of the check 
2 immediately to the left of the designated amount. 
3 f.,. 
the date June 8) 2001 j de 
5 you nOI? 
6 A. 
7 Q. Would that check, in ract, then, be 
8 related to ~ project other the Fremont 
A. Nc. 
Q. What abol:I this check causes you to 
bel!eve it's related to the Fremont ioh? ... - -~ - - ------ - -- ~ .. -. -_.'-_._-,j---
kilOv/lcdge it came 
reas:m - that's 
! L._,. __ _ 
I 11QVC J!G 
In. 
Q. So is it your testimony that Wayne was 
involved in the Fremont job as eariy as June 8, 
2001, even though you signed the contract on 
June 24 j 2002, a year later? 
A (No audible response.) 
Q. Look at Exhibit A again, if you wiil. 
You've confirmed tD us a date of June 24; 2002, have 
you not? 
A Correct. 
2AGE 62 ~=============~ 
Q. You're looking at the first check on 
2 ExhibH 8, and yOU\:e confirmed to me a date of 
3 June 8, 2001, have you not? 
4 A Correct 
6 wetre discussing reiates to the Fremont projecL So 
7 is it your testimony that Wayne's working on the 












?T __ I novo!'" C\/pn ~Don 
_~ 1 j ,\....- ',_..-J v" '-"" .... -''-"'' i 
no. 
1 S nov; 
(J .. ~0 rlno.c: th:JT rh;;nno \!nHr fncfim()r;u ~c tf'l -..' -- ~~...- .......... _ .. --"--"::J~; "" ..... , .................... , ....... "] ........... '-'-' 
18 whether or not check number 10084 dated June 8, 
19 2001, relates to the Fremont project? 
ft, 
Q. You still believe that it does? 
it 
23 . unless c: daLe 
24 Q. Is there any change in your testimony 






4 Q. Sure. Is it stII! your testimony that 
5 you \Nere authorized by \fJayne johnson to sign 
6 Exhibit A on behaif of L.N. Johnson? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Can you teE us br looKIng at the other 
9 hnf\ tns! comprise Exh!bi! B 2S to vvhethe: cr 
10 not they relate to the Jefferson County project as 
11 opposed to the Fremont County project? 
12 So our record is clear, let's look first 
13 at check number 12277 bearing a date June 21 J 2002, 
i4 Frorrl your revievi of that cheCK now: do you have an 
15 opinion one way or another as to what project that 
16 check \It/ouid relate to? 
17 A. 
18 Q. Okay. And novi focus your attention on 
19 the third ofihose checKs, numbered 13182 dated 
20 ~~ugust 20, 2002. 
21 From your eX2min2t!On of that check5 are 
22 you abie to identify specific project to which it 
24 A. There's on here that me 
25 where it came from. 
Q. All right. 
2 A.. i just assumed you handed me these 
3 checks they were because Wayne got checks from Scott 
4 Harris on portions that we did and he paid 
5 
6 Q. SO when Nir Reese presented thOSe checks 
7 to you today you were acting under an assumption 
8 that they related to the Fremont project? 
9 fl., 
10 Q. But of your ovvn persona! kno'vviedge you 
11 do not krlOw one way or the other as we now visit 
;2 that subject; is that true? 
true. 
{\ f ',,-.r.4- 4-. ..... ;., ..... + ,... .... .t..,., J;Ul .... ~,, __ 
\.:c£.. I WeIll LV JU'::;l ~t;L a fllUt: J:ilUI t: 
background regarding your employment history. 
You've told us that presently you are 
seif -employed as 2 truck driver; is that correct? 
18 A. 
19 Q. When did you commence that employment or 
20 activIty approxImately? 
~1 ~ 1.1 r,. 
22 Q. Prior to undertaking that endeavor; by 
23 whom had you been most recently employed? 
24 A ViP. 
25 Q. In what capacity were you their 
1 
11-1 
31-:221' l2 F},.GJ:: 6S ============; F_":;;:; ,~ ===============~, 
to r-:-Iet In 
2 Q. All right. And I think you may be 
3 talking about a different meeting} so let's make 
4 surs our fscord is clear. First) my uudsrstand\ng. 
::; in response to iVlf. Reese's questions! J 
6 understood you TO say that three of you, Wayne, 
7 Dick, and you, had traveled to a job site and that 
B they had traveled together :!no you had 
;:onAr;;fp.!v -'"',_. __ ....... J. 
Do you recall any testimony to that 
./j .. vias tD 
13 Q. Thafs the meeting \vhich I'm nOVi 
1~ discussing viith you. 
15 A. 
16 Q. So let's focus on thaI one first. jf I 
understood your testimony correctly, you traveied 
18 separately from the other two; is thaI correct? 
19 A. It is my belief that I drove separately. 
20 I could have rode them, but! don't femember, 
21 Q. In any event, regardless of whether you 
22 traveled together, where do you understand that 
23 meeting took place? 
24 A. At the work site. 
FAGE 70 ==================;, 
A At the Fremont work site, where the 
2 school nov{ sits. 
3 Q. Are you certain it Vlas the Fremont vlork 
4 site as opposed to the Jefferson work site? 
A. !t V/2S the Fr2i00Gt site .bec2USe I 
6 remember plainly Dick pointing out on the pians sorne 
7 tanks, and that's where we -- that's how we got our 
8 as to where site was. 
o v Q. Tei! us a iittle bit more about thaI 
10 meeting, then. knD'N by reason of your testImony 
11 vrhere it took place. You kno\vl \vho else \1./25 
12 present? What did you do? Give us your best 











24 Q. A.nything else you recall about that 
2 Q. The olher meeti ng that was discussed 
3 between you and Counsel that you believe occurred in 
4 ChubbucK) do you ieee!! vjnen thaI meeting 'Nas? 
5 
o Q. Do you recaliwho was present? 
7 In I'm 
8 ,-lU 
1 r, U Q. And who else would have been present? 




Q. Rererr1ng to Scott H2rds? 
F,. Yes. 
Q. Anyone else that you recall? 
A 
Q. is it your testimony that that meeting 
18 Vias for the purpose of the Jefferson project or the 
19 Fremont project? 
20 /1." Fremont project. 
21 Q. And what causes you to have that 
22 recolieGtion? What do you recall about that? 
23 A. Thafs only I can recan 
24 that Wayne and I ever worked on together 2S a --
25 Q. You toid us eariier that one of the 
PAGE 72 ~===========================~ 




Is that your testimony? 
It Yeah. We wanted to 
Q. t~:id t~en, a:;d ! apc!sg:Z2 ;or bei;;g 
6 somewhat repetitious, was there any bid submiiied 
7 after that, after that meeting? 
8 A. Yes, 
9 Q. And is that the bid to which you earlier 
10 made referenCe pavlng only? 1s that \vnal you!re 
, ; 
! i ,,, 
It contract 
the o~e to 
Q. Referring to Exhibit ft.? 
A; J 
it ''N25 ail as one 
18 Q. And did you participate in the 
19 preparaTion of that bid? 
A, 
21 Q, And go ahead and explain that to us. 




S::L:ET 20 Pl-_GE: 77 ==========9 




P,. it's ! can It's 
Q. Okay_ SO \N2; dor/t nesd to v{orry about 
o someone named Bill. 
6 Po. No. You can ask 
7 is --






15 Q. Mr. Egan, do you recaH receiving any 
16 checks that you in turn gave to anybody associated 
17 with the Fergusons in this matter? 
i8 A. Anychecks? 
19 Q. Do you recall turning any checks over to 
20 anyone affiliated with the Fergusons in this 
21 matter? 
22 A. Well, other than Kym being in the 
23 presence and ihe check would have been to 
24 Foxhoilow. 
teH me a little bit 
PAGE 78 =================; 
about Kym's involvement in this Fremont project? 
2 lA. \lVell
J 
Kym \vas the money behjnd it. He 
3 was part of F oxhoi!ow. 
4 Q. What was he in Foxhollow? 
5 A. Say that again. 
6 Q. What? Was he an officer of FoxhoUow? 
7 A. Yes. 




11 , ; 
P,. 
Q. Okzy. And so do you recall turning aver 
12 some payments to Kym Ferguson? 
13 A. I not 
14 no. 
5 Q. Okay. Do you 
16 checks in this matter? 
17 
18 Q. I mean, I'm trfjng to figure out who the 
19 checks payable to Foxhollow would have gone to. 









F oxholiow would they have gone to, if you know? 
Q. Who was that? 
v;as, 
r ......... rnr .. , '"'t 
:;QI))C CiL 
Q. Okay. Do you remember any other 
7 invoivement that Ferguson had in this? 
8 
9 Q. Ok2j'.!f yc:~l!! !sok 2t Exhibit S 
10 again, there were some questions about the first of 
11 those checks that VJere written in 2001. And to the 
12 best of your knOll/ledge, Gould that have had 
13 something to de \rvith the ~~jd\vay fuiiddle School 
14 project? 
15 A Not going to 
16 
Q. Do you recall any Involvement of L.N. 
18 Johnson 'Nith the Mid\Nay ~iiddle School pioject? 
19 A. No. 
20 Q. Did you v/ork on the rliidviay Middle SchOOl 
21 project? 
22 A. Midway Middle Schoo!, are we talking 
23 about one in Rigby, correct? 
24 Q. Yes, uh-huh. 
25 A. I worked on it, yes. 
P?-.GE 80 ================; 
Q. Okay. 
2 pOL \Alhen 1 say iii! ii excuse mer Foxhollovi. 
3 Q. But you don't know of any involvement 
4 that LN. Johnson had with that project? 
5 
6 Q, Okay, Did you ever have any 
7 conversations with Scott Harris concerning what any 
8 of the officers of Ferguson may have done ','Iith 
9 checks written to Foxhoilow? 
nOT -- j 
12 Q. Okay. Js it your testimony that you do 
3 net knov{ -- I'm sony, let me back up. 
14 Aftei the Midway Middle Schoo! pmject, 
15 is it your testimony that you do not knovi to whorn 
16 the payments were made on that project besides 
17 yourse!f? 
18 It Viere 





A. Foxholiow is O,le 
23 Q. Okay, Do you know whether the contract 
on that project was written to L.N. Johnson? 
(208) 
Q. Okay. You don't think so, or you don't 
2 have persona! knowledge? 
A I 
4 Q. Okay. 
!" o a 
7 Q. Okay. Ali right. 
n o A. I can 
9 
10 
" ] ! 
12 Q. Mr. Egan, aie you aware of any billings 
from Pro Rental being withheld after the Fremont 
flOm Halris, incorporated? 
A. Say 2g3in. 
16 Q. Are you aware of any billings from 
17 Pro Rental being withheier? in other words, not 
18 being forwarded onto Harris, Incorporated? 
20 Q. Do you have any knowledge of any 
21 billings from Western States Equipment being 
22 withheld from Harris and no! forwarded to them on 
23 the Fremont project? 
24 ft,. No, I'm no!. 
P.?_GE 82 ================;0 




,D,. Can r rephraSe that just a minute? 
Q. Sure. 





Q. No, i was asking --
A. Yes, i 
8 was. 




Q. And do you know why? 
15 Q. Okay. Do you knew who was n2r.dling 
16 biilings from Pro Rental orfrom Western States? 
17 A 





23 Q. Okay. Do the Fergusons -- or did the 





2 Q. Whatever. Shareholders, officers, 
3 ·whatever. 
! I, 
'-r r .. 
J Q. Okay. And you were --
o A I was a--
7 Q. You were a shareholder or -" 
Q. Okay. 2:..rt-KYfn was 2 
/l,. I 
Q. And do you have any recoiiecticns of Kym 
Ferguson handling moneys received as 3 result of the 
Fremont project? 
/; ! n. I 
Q. Okay. Do you recal! Kym Ferguson saying 
anything about having to pay bills with the moneys 
received from the Fremont project? 




Q. What can you leU me about that? 
A. Just that Kym and my son went oVe! and 
22 borrowed -- i lememDef -- to help us keep 
23 gOing. 
24 Q. An operating loan? 
25 A An loan. 
2 
PAGE 84 ================;; 
Q. So this would have been Damien? 
A. Uh-huh. 
3 Q. So are you saying that moneys received 
4 from the Fremont project work paid to Foxholiow were 
5 USeG tv payoff ail operating jOan that had been 
o taken out for Foxho!iow? 










if it came 
Q. Okay. 
/0,_ it 
Of v/h2tever; yes. 
18 making a phone cal! or contact to Wayne to obtain 
is the authorization that you claim he gave you, you 
20 seemed certain thai that caJi wouid have been made 





Oral Deposition of David Egan 
Contract No. CO-25-21 0 
STANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT BEnYEEN CONTRACTOR 
AND SUBCONTRACTOR 
The fo llowing is a standard agreement on this 15th day of f'liay, 20C2 betvveen Harri s, inc., "a general contractor" and 
L.N . Johnson Paving Co. 
1105 SE Bonneville 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
herein a fter caJ:ed subcontractor. This contract is for the Site Work on fo llowing project 
North Fremont High School 
..... ,..._.A _ ~ .... ",.. 10., 
">::>0 I c. IJUU [';. 
Ashton, ID 83445 
The owner for thi s project is 
147 North 2nd West St. 
Ashton, 10 83445 
The Architect is 
585 South Main 
Providence, UT 84119 
The fo llowing is a description of all labor, materiai, equ ipment, and supplies required to perform said work. 
Section 02200- Excavation, Fiiiing, Grading, & Cuivert 
Section 02513- Asphalt Concrete Paving. 
Includes all site work associated with alternate # 1. 
The above work is required by Harris Bros. Construction, Inc , by the general contract and specifications between ContracTor 
and Owner, and in strict compiiance with the following Contract documents, plans and addenda: 
1. Specifica·lions entitled Project Manua l, North Fremont High School, Ashton, Idaho. 
2. Pians entitl ed North FrefTront High School, Ashton, idaho, Fremont County Schooi District. fviarch 2002. 
3. Addenda Number(s): 1,2,3 
4. Liquidated Damages: 300.00 per day 
5. Project Substa ntia l completion Date 7/1/2004 
6. Substantia! Completion: Contractor and subcontracto r wili agree to schedule suomiiied by genera l con tracto r for approval p rio r to beg inning wo rk. 
Subcontractor will not be held respo nsible for delays by others. Weather delays will be adm inistered as outlined in the specifications. T he schedu le will 
become a part of the contract document and wi ll be submitted to the owner as required. 
Aiternates 1 are inciuded in this contract. 
Said v/ork shall be perform ed in a 'good 2nd v/crkman lik2 manner accor-d ing to best ~!ade prac.tices and in accordance \iiith the 
follov/j ng "Genera! Cond itions to Con tract!! (5 pages ) attached h9reto and by this re ference made a pert hereof. AttacnJilent 
herewith is acknowledged. 
For performing this vv'ork 1 s·ubcontractor Vii!! be p2"j d in monthly payments per article 3 of "the General Conditions to Contract in 
the amount of $409,363.00. 




L.N. Johnson Paving CO. 
C2NQ .~ 
BY Dave Egan ~ BY: Scott Harr!s 
C· r - ' •. ! 
I/:/ J 
Exhibit B 
Oral Deposition of David Egan 
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HARRIS, INC, 
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zr Twe nty -FivB T~ousand ~z 
z* Eight Hundred Sixty-Eight 
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LN JOHNSON PAVI NG CO 
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, HARRIS, INC. 
45~5 B'JRcEY DR. 
B,c..NY ONE, N.A. 
COLiJr,,~3US OHIO ~327} 
83202 
** Twe~ty-One Thousand ** 
** Nine Hundred Four Dollars and No Cents ** 
TO THE 
ORDEr:. C~ 
LN JOHNSON PAVING CO 
1105 SE BONNEVILLE 
=D~.H8 FALLS ID 83404 
CJ.i3 
08/20/02 
































c()rpo2:ation r .L .1\J. JOHI:J S 01\1 
PAVING, LLC! a lirrited 
liabili ty corrpany r DAVID EGAl\);) 
an individual, FERGUSON FF~~S,) 
a partnership d/b/a FERGDSON 
TRUCKING, D. KiN FERGDSON r 
, ~, ,- -
an lnO.l \ll d.ua 1 , 
FEHGUSON: an individual 
DOES I-X, individuals or 






Q Do you KflQ'ii 
A it was or 
take 2 




you saying he was an employee of L N. Johnson? 
f, I L. N. 
2S as of 
) 3 Q tina again V!h2! do you mean by 
14 ViDrKSd for him. As ali empioyse Oi--
: 5 A L. N. he 
1C 
)U 
1 i contract. 
to 
18 Q And, again, I am not trying to be 
19 difficult: but when you say fOF, that does not teH 
20 me, you knov{ _K you believe him to have been an 
21 employee of L N, Johnson. He was a subcontractor 
22 of L. N. Johnson? It VOias a Joint VenItlif: --
23 A I don't know they worked 
24 Q Okay. That is fair. That is al! I was 
25 after! the extent of your knovvledge. A~Iiyihlng else 
17 
PAGE 18 ================""'j 
that comes to mind as you now rei! us of the 
2 relationship or acquojntanc2ship you had with David 
3 Egan over the years. Lefs say prior to the Fremont 
4 project. 
5 ! 'iii:l jis~;llgwi3~i ~h:;~ iii :; invlli5iit. 
6 p. did 2 project under Foxhoiiow at the 
7 Jefferson School District for a site utility 
8 project. 
9 Q Do you know by whom he was then 
10 empioyed? 
11 /, f'\ 
12 Q Does that acquaint us: with the best 
13 recoBection you have, regardIng David Egar up to 
-( -" 4-h,..., c .. " .................... O;. .......... "'j,...,....f,") 





A ! S8. 
Q Okay. A question that is somewhat 
of this case. During the times that you have 'worked 
with Mr. Egan, have you round him to be reliabie and 
trustworthy? 
A You are on all 
Q Yes. What has been your experience 
with him. Again, I apologize in advance. I know 
it's difficult to ask. But in the context of this 
15/08 
case it has oeconle a very irnpor'snt issue; s0i 






















, T j ,! I •• 
G3USeS ~!OU TO ffi(i;'n9 cnange rn31 DpIniQn. 
Q A.nd i wiIJ give you plenry of time to 
eiaborate, becaUSe as you can appicciats froTn lily 
client's standpoint, that is a very imporGnt issue 
in the case. And so maybe we can lay some 
!.-. .......... L- ............ I!h!"'! ~~rl 4-h""M f."....,~··:r· .. ~f;r.n 
LJat..i\~:puutlu O,JIU liH.:;lllJajl'::'!LJUll~ 
Let's start talking about Mr. Egan in the 
context of the North Fremont High School project. 
Before l do that, my broadsi questIon vvas iearning 
19 
?AG~ 20 ~~~~~==~======~==~==~==~ 
2 
what your familiarity was with some of the other 




Prior to the North Fremont High School 
project, were you personally acquainted with Wayne 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q And iell me the extent of the 
8 relationship or acquaintanceship you had nIffi 
prior to the pioleci. 
o PI ti!e 
11 
12 Q Was he a subcontractor to you on that 
13 project? 
14 p, Yes. 
15 Q 1 interrupted you. ~4nythIDg else that 
~ S you can recall? 
17 A have 
18 to 
)""\ ~ __ LL, .... _ __ ~:_ ..... .l. __ 
i~· d! lUll lei tJi U)';:;L,l U! 
20 on oVer the years, i am not sure, 
21 Q As to the Midway project specifically, 
22 did you find him to be refiabie and trustworthy 
23 incident to his interactions with you on that 
24 project? 
25 A Yes 
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2 
Q And then on North Fremont High 
School project. Have you found him to be 
trustworthy and reliable on that project to the 





Q i wiii give you a chance to eiaborate 
on that. vVe1H tie these together. Other persons 
that j \iV2:1I some D2ckgrQu;-;Q on: Pkf9 yQf2 ~erso!l~ny 
1D 
11 Q P.re you persona!!y acqu2!nted \N!th Dick 
12 Richard Smith? 
1'~ t\ 
Iv r\ 
~4 Q ivlL ;viuiberiY VifiH undoubtedlY ask jGu 
15 about some of the Fergusonfs. 1 \vHI defer to him 
16 on that. Lefs do our ti2nsition to the North 
17 Fremont project. 
~.Q 
Iv 
-" .....,. n , r If • 1 ell us nrsr vvnat vIas Ine nalure or {nal 
i 9 project. What is it that Harris was contracting to 
20 
21 A It v{as a ne'N hiah school 2 
22 compiete scope Of site Football fields, site 
23 utilities, 
24 Q Prior to bidding on that project, did 
25 Hariis identify subcontractors that it was to 
21 




involve In the project prior 
A Vve may done some solicitation. 
can't remember. SometinleS that just goes by 
a phone so I csn't really remember. 
of 
Q Lei rne focus then vi! both L. N. JOhiiS0u 
6 Paving and David Egan. Let's do Egan first. Under 
7 what circumstances, if you can reca!!, did you first 
8 have occasion to interact \'vith David Egan tn any 
9 matier relating to the North Fremont High School? 






13 Q Is it your best reco!!ection that thaI 
14 is the first time Opportufifti you had fo intsi2ct 
15 with Mr. Egan on this project? 
16 PI best rD~I'1I":"~" 
-(7 
if IO 
19 Q If f may digress by asking you this: 
20 Do you have any independent documents, whether we 
21 cal! them notes, journals) a diary) that would in 
22 any way be available to you to refresh your memory. 
23 I don't mean rIght now. 




















21 Q Let's continue with OUf disGussion 
22 then. You say the night beroie the bid opening 
23 Mr. Egan called you. Do you know under what 
2:1 circumstances and for what reason he knew even to 






PAGE 24 ~=================; 
p, Wei!, he was bidding on the north --
the excavction package for the North Fremont High 
School bid. 
o How do you know that? 
p\ BSC8L1S& he caned in the bi:. 
6 Q Again) are you referring fo the night 
7 befoi6 the call that was made to you? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q That is the niSi occasion you had to 
o kno\\f he V1as interested in bidding on the excavation? 
~. r, is 
12 concerr,ed, I guess 
if there was -- if 
talked to 
15 Q Lets cross reference to L. N. Johnson 
16 for a moment. Prior to the cal! from David Egan had 
17 you interacted at all with aryone on behalf of L N. 











Q Would you relate to us as best you can 
recall the cODversation that took place between you 
and Mr. Egan on that first occasion. You know the 
night before the bid opening. 





















You know v:'as there any documentation that you had 
before ycu. 
hs -




Q Anything eIse that you recaH as vve 
commence our discussion for the conversation that 
you a.nd he shared that evening. 
l·, I can!t remember. it 'Has brief. If 
W2S not lengthy. 
Q \Iihen he called you did he make a 
representation to you on whose behalf he was acting? 
A He said they were bidding it for L. N. 









Q Are you certain he said that. 
A Yes. 
Q Did you question him by what authority, 
A No. 
Q Did he make any representations to you 
that you can recali as to any authority extended to 
that that yGIJ 
3 
5 to 2Ct 




Q R&feiring to the tes~irnGny In his 
transcript. 
A -- lri rc.,,·\,w::,cn+-::.+innc fr, :-r,C J v!-'i I,...u~. I L ... Ll..Ji ,0 ~v l i 1''-') 
Q Okay.! wi!! ask you about each of 








Ivir. Eg211 -- this maybe the point nov! to return to 
your comment .. · that histodcaUY5 that is prior to 
the North Fremont High School piOject and those 
incidents vvhen you interacted with h~mJ you reaUy 
did not have a concern about his reliability Dr 
trustworthiness; but by reason of this project; ths 
Fremont project, that has changed, 
And let's talk about that. You said 
sornething about some misrepresentations he mode. To 
PAGE 28 ==================; 
what are you referring? 
'l II! ,..,p ... r."""" 1 ,...11.""".""'-' ! ""',......., ,..,.I!,.,.....~,...,r;...,.,..,. 
L r\ LCl~~CC. )~US::;),:)jl.:QII;)Ul!IJ!H:l!jLC 
3 basica!ly and make it a simple answer to maybe a 







overview, and if I need to explore it further I 
.~.:n 
Will. 
10 him that \vould aHO\N him to make a bid on behaff of 0 
11 L. N. Johnson. 
12 
13 Q H2ve you at 2.ny time ever received 3ny 




15 act as ail agent for any purpcse on behalf of L. N. :; 










Q We'i! talk about that at iength. i 
have copies and! know you do too. We'll look at 
that and discuss it with some specificity. But 
other than the signature on that contract -. ) am 
looking more at something in the nature of 
authority, you know: I, Wayne Johnson hereby 
Q Is that what you meant when you 
referenced overbilfing. That is the same _. 
A Wei!, examples 
the,e I fee! like he 
Before we forward i notice 
to 
"theyll, Vifhen you say Hthsyil, to whom ere you 
referring other than David Egan? 
f 
J4, 
Q PJIG you got to S2Y. V\~iy do you 
w bcC2use ycu 
o L. N, johnson? 
7 A 
a Q But just so our record Is 
L. N. '..'ohnsOf1 interacted 
f!O one 




Fremont project, assuming that Mr. Egan .- for my 
pL'rposes Mi. Egan was not an agent. 
12 So did anyone else -~ maybe the! is the way 
to 2sk it -~ other than D2vid Egcn 'Nho represer.ted 
he Of she ~1icS actiil9 on bshalf of L. N. Johnson 
15 interact you 2nd make 2ny representations to 
j6 you? 
OT. 
18 Q 1{ ou never ~nter2.cted \¥ith VVayne Johnson 
19 did you? 
20 ;D.,! a 
21 Q! wi!! ask you about fhat in a moment. 
LL Did you ever interact with Shannon Johnson? 
23 A 
24 Q Did you ever interact with Richard 
25 Smith? 
}OpES :30 =================;; 
A No. 
2 Q Did you ever interact ~v!th any 
3 empioyees or punitive agents of L. N. Johnson other 





Q Digressing again for a moment. 1 
apologIze. ! have been told that LN. Johnson did 
10 not have any employees at aii on the job. Do you 
11 agree or disagree \fifth that? Referdng to the 
12 Fremont job. 











So for this lille of discLlssr2n: other 
th3.n Mr. Egan, can you ideiitify any employee of L.N. 










Q My information is also that there was 
never any equipment of L,N, Johnson ever on the 
Fremont job site. 
DQ you 2gree 'Nrth th2I? 
t, I " __ ,, 
r, ; UU,] l 
15 Q You said you were personally acquainted 
16 \fiith \Pvayne Johnson. He ilvas never Oll the job 
,ofD 
fO A 1 he W2S. 1 am sure he Vias. 
19 Q Okay. Let's finish our discussion of 
20 Egan first, then we'!! go to Wayne, We're talking a 
21 little bit about those items that have caused you to 
22 have a failuit; of trust Oi confidence in David Egan 
23 by reason of activities incident to the Fremont job. 
24 We started out with a misrepresentation, and 
25 you lied in that he .. you saId "they", referring to 
P},,_GS 32 =================ji 
L.N. johnson •• at leas! "hell failed to comply viith 
2 some of the tenns and conditions of the contract. 
3 Is that vlnar you are sayIng? 















cali to your attention that attached to your 
complaint -- and I belieVe it was Exhibit B --
general 
20 OHMAN: 
21 Q Any other misrepresentations that you 
LV 
have in mind that you cali upon to say you deVeloped 
23 a failure of confidence or trushvorthiness or 
24 reliability? 












~ OT U10se 
1 C VendOi"S, do you recall the names or any of them at 
this point? u j 1 
17 Q ThaI's okay. Just to give me insight 
18 at this point If those are aU thaI you recall now 
19 that 1s satisfactory. Aflother subject that you had 
20 raised and causes you concern VJere over payroll 
21 records. 
22 Did j give you a chance to explain all of 
23 that that you recaii regarding payroH records and 
24 any misconduct that you attributed to him? 
25 basically I kind of explained the 
short -- that is pretty much it. He had attempted 
2 to charge my Job - other jobs j payroll on to my 
3 In other vvords j he \~i2S charging me for 
4 that he was incurring on other projects. 
5 Q L&fs S&S~ You sQ~d SCD12th;;--.g aboL:t 
6 some over bi1i1ng. Could you reiate some exampies 





15 Q We ';\fers talking ge!1sraHy -- again, 1 
16 don't expect you to recall every instance! but 
! 7 things that caused you to deveIop a failure of 
18 confidence with reiiabWty and trustworthiness 
19 ~1r. Egan incident to the Fremont project. The most 
20 recent subject was some over billing. 
21 Had you grven me some examples of that~ or 


























Q It sounds as though ths instances that 
you crfed would be documented somehOv:~r, cnh2j he 
providing DCIftlous or documents to you 
or you h2vjng sorne internal documents. P.~m J correct 
in that iegard? 
requests? 
MR. JR.: I am not sure 
they are labeled. But I have all my file here. 
You are Vie/come to look at it as v/s!L But 
everything I have in file I gave to defenSe 
counsel in 2006. 




4 some length those documents that were provid.ed. 
:=; I Qf r.1-'~ if j ~?\l ;!!~~ h~H1ri fn f\~r !-J~:r;::::: __ p\fOn 
v l.... ........ lllV 11 ! I', ..... ) J'-""~ 1 H ..... ) ,'- ~,.., .. '1" J_;;I',...... '"'o ..... ,j, 
6 though he did not author the dOGufTJent -- and see 
7 if he can identify from that list thOSe that 















would tIe rnto r~L Egan? 
1\ We!!, was on 








6 Q Then perhaps i can explain my 














reviewed those to see. 
BY MR. OHMAN 
if! 
Q Appreciate riOm my standpoint why this 
is important My position and my clienfs, David 




j 0 Vias. I am not looking for an exact daie. But \vas 
11 it within a week, two weeks. Do you have a 




19 Go shead and answer the question. 
20 BY MR. OHMAN 




time to \vhich you are referring that you v/ould have 
met after the bid vvas let \vith ~lfr. Johnson and 
Mr. Egan at your office? 
39 
P?_GE 38 =================, P}\_GE 40 ==================; 
Did not act on our behalf. And I am asking -. 
2 li Here!s an L.N. Johnson progress 
3 22 pages. So there is one for 
4 Johnson here. So i just did what they asked me to 
.r: ,,",--c.r1. ,-: .... L,--..,1 _.'_ .!." -..:-r;~ l.~,.-, ......... , ..... L:- ..... ,...,+'" 
.J ,""""\!!U Q,)f\ClJ 1jl'C LV "rill Lll'C vJ)JlIo' .... L,) 
6 Johnson and one to Fcxhoilow. So 
7 fhat is the vvay I did it. 
B Q Ali right. Let me give you a chance to 
9 elaborate on that. VV~'1en you say they asked you to 
'i 0 spilt it, to whom are you referring? 
11 A and D2ve 
12 Q Let's bring Wayne Johnson into this. 







Q AJ1C~ \<vnat ~Vefe the circumstances for 
which they met with you. In other words, did you 
invite them to come and visit with you. Did they 
s~cv~/ t:~ :1' ap;:c~r;t;';3nt. 1f12s it ur:e;:p8cred? 
PI My best f2coHection; they just shovv'cd 
up. 
8 Q And who eise was at meeting? Was 
9 it just the three of you. 
10 PI es. 
11 Q P~nd Y-!hsn they} as we characterize it; 
12 just showed up; what did they indicate to you was 
13 the reason for wanting to meet with you? 
~ 4 questions that you did interact v,1th him to some 14 
15 extent. LeI's identifj those interactions. ! J 





v/Guid have haG anything to do '!lith the Frerr!oni 
project. 
A The one is one 
That is 







Q Were there others who had bid. in 
other words, were they the oilly bidders saying: 
Hey, confirm it to us. Or did they say: Give us a 
priority over these other bldders? 
Q Can you recali, as we now visit the 
subject, who some of those other bidders would have 
been for those portions of the project. 
T&TREPORTING (208) 529-5491 
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Q And I want to focus on the 
2 2 with". When you say "worked with" -- the same 
3 j clarification I tried to make earile! -- does that 
Q YOUi best rscoUeciion. 4 fi1san as an employes) as a joint Ve:1tursr, 2S a 
5 5 as a subcontractor. you mean 




~ 0 Q But in any eVeilr, at the meeting afte~ 
1 ~ the bid that took place at your office, your 
2 Q Lefs fDGUS further on the meeting 12 testimony -- and please lam not trying to misstate 
; 3 itself. Yell scy thaI VVayne 2ppeared 13 it. J am trying 10 clar!~! fI. Your uf1osrst3nding 
~ 4 they then made a fequesl vf yuu fv: t'0iO sepaiat2 1.A : ...... .t-t....",.t, t." .... +h \P.f .... l/P"'\,.., L .... ! .... n.i"'-"Y\ '1r.rl n~l' ...... Cl'f')!'1 ';;IAl"n fh/'\~~ j""';" )~ I..II00l UVll1 lIHl)JJC VVIHI':;VII UI.IU l-'U';V l..-!::::!U..H .. ·.;GJ'(. .. OleiC 
i5 contracts. 15 acting on behalf of L.N. Johnson. 
i 6 For reason did they VIanI No one Vias there 2cting on behalf of 
i 7 contracts from your understanding. 
18 f.. Weil, I am a hundred percent on 
19 but i assumed -- I think there was some 
20 discussion that they that their pubtlc VJorts 
21 license would qo UD to a certain amount. 
22 Q And i want to c:i<1riry Ilthey" again. I 
23 Know the men to whom you are referring are Wayne and 
24 Dave. 
25 A Yes. 
41 









Q But are you referring to them as 
individuals or Foxhoilow and to Johnson? 
A I am assuming to -- ! guess! am ssy1ng 
Johnson. 
nr fhk nllrnnrt.arl m!:l!"lfinn fh::Jf \ft!~\fno ~nri n~vo WPFA 
"' ... J.; .... j .... ,r-n ... ·; ;,..~ ... I:;'-''-'::':;;~ ::.:::..::.::. "''':'':'J':V =::0,"" """' ...... ~'"' '0"""= 
Doth there on behalf of L.N. Johnson? 
,A, Yes, 
Q Was there anyone participating on 
o behalf of Foxhoiiovl? 
14 Q Vlho "vas there acting on beha~f Df 
15 Fexhc!!o\rv? 
15 
17 Q So is it your understanding th21 Dave 
18 Egan YlfaS in there in tv/o capacities? He V/2S thers 
















/J., ! rT!82n I am sure -- I mean 
- r-"'!' , \ 
egan \vas aiT1ll3180 C,.. .... ~h ...... fl .... ,., i UAJJUlIUV\I. 
Q vVhat was his affiliation? 
.A. I did not know at thaI point in 
r~ \AJI,...,..4. ,..J;...I t ..... , , "";7"<1"'-"" I,..."",I"~ ;f 4- .... h,..,.') 
\.:{ ll'!f1IQl UIU yvu ~lilvC ICUIH Il LV we; 
A VVeil, I We since haVe 
reCeived records that indicate that he was maybe a 
25 vice- piesident of . But I am not a 
hundred percent SUie on that. 
2 Q At the meeting that \vefje discussing 
3 did not David Egan represent to you thaI he \NaS 
4 acting on behalf of Foxhollow? 
5 A No. 
6 Q is it your testimony that he; David 
/ Egan, represented in the presence of Wayne Johnson 
8 that he was there acting on behaif of L.N. Johnson? 
9 ,Ii Weil, of 
]'6 
17 A VPJV OiO'TIOr,,:.> 
••• -',1 
18 you certain tha! the meeting that 
1 9 discussing actually iOOf: place? 
? Yes. 
21 Q Are you certain that the meeting that 
22 weir~ discussing was in relation to the Fremont 
23 project and not some other project? 
24 A Yes. 
25 Q OUf broad subject was your interaction 
(208) 529-5491 
S2~~T 20 PhGE 77 
~vQnfed to ask you about. I idvant to transrtion for a 
2 r.lomenr and 2sk you a little bit about the deposition 
J of . Egan. lscollecijon is you ariived iete in 






Q I am not going to 
have a copy with you. 
But for purpc:ses of alf of us fofJovling 
this, j the 
invrte any cammsilt. , 
r\ 
Q First rEference -- ! am st2rting 
essentiaHy on Page 
vvin see them. 
Pages are at top. 
18 ,A, Okay. 
19 Q And i don't mean at any time to take 
20 these out of context. ff you need to read a ilttfe 
21 bit before or you certainfy may~ But in any 
22 J 1 g f ( r" ~,.. event leIS SIan: on line 10. 
23 IlQuestiol1. Okay. VVhat was the meeting 
24 about? 










?AS:S 78 ==================; 
that we wanted to bid. 
Question. Okay. W~1en you say "we" --
Ansvver. V'vayne. 
Question. You mean Wayne Johnson? 
Answer. That Foxhollow and L.N. was 
interested in bidding it; but Foxho!io\\' did not have 
any public works iicense," 
Do you agiee that in fact FcxhaHovv did not 











Q I don't know 'Nhat your understanding 
IS. 
2 
3 Q Duringfue 
4 tiillsfia.rT'ie V-l9 looked 
to try and estabiish 3 
iii the tianscript~ 
J particu12r!y at Pegs 24 .. 4na on 
6 question 2sked. BGan you recaH about \htnen thai 
7 meeting took place?" 
8 
IS i Gem isH 
Now you were going to make an e~planatiof1 tv 








Q Or is it some ether meeting? 
.A lfs meetino that \Ne discussed, 
Q So you disagree with Mr. --
A 1 disagree that; Yes, 
23 Q Then you were going TO pfOvide an 
24 explanation to me as to Mr. Egan's representation on 























PAG2 80 ~~====~====~~===~ 
public works license. 
V1hat Vlas your cornmsnf in that regard. 
A The thing --I have to answer, I 





Q iflhat is your testimony? In other 
words, why do you disagree? 
/" 
of 
Q We had some discussion off the record 
529-5491 
R~RRIS -
S::EE~ 21 EJ:_G:::' 81. ==========="'CP= Pl-~:;E 82 =================c. 
both my question and your answer regarding the 
COrTlment We attribute to . Egan on Page 25 at lines 
24 to Page 26, iine one. 
that language is: "AnSWer. That 
5 Foxhoilow and L. N. \V2S interested in bidding it l 












C2n eXp!2Hl, Gel 
()t r.lir ~ r:~ n: 
oJ '-'". "",. ;\-;j'-'-11 
Foxholiow did nOT have any public ",;,orks license? 
/-, 2l 
TO 2nsv/sr 
18 Q Let me rephrase the question. ! think 
1 9 it may help OUf record and you. 
20 Ignoring for a moment the reference to Dave 
21 Egan's testimony, let me just ask you directly: Do 
22 you have any information Di undeiStantiing now as to 
23 whether or no! Foxhoilow did or did not have a 
24 public wOiks license at the time the project was 
r'J.c L_~ __ L~J'" 
L;) ut:lfIg UIU [ 























/!\ After the 
not have a pub!Jc works license. Novy ars you 
I21king or LN Johnson? 
Q First Foxhollow. Go ahead and make the 
fOGUS on Foxho1iow. 
What was YOUi understanding as to whether or 
not Foxhollow did Of did nOI have a public works 
iicense at the time it submitted the bid? 
it as L,N, 
Q I think I know what you are saying, but 
again j want to be sure, Let's focus on Foxhollow 
only. I think what you have just said is: I, Scott 
Harris do not know whether or not Foxhollow did or 




3 Q Okay. Then subsequent to that -- in 
L other v~iords) to this date -- do you haVe any 
informc.tion one \fray or the oIher as to vlrhethei or 
6 not Foxhoiiow did or nor hc:ve a public works .. ~ 
Hcsnse ( 
10 Q Now lEt's focus on L.N. Johnson. If I 
i 1 understand YOUi test~monYJ you understood the bid to 
12 0'1 beh2if of L.N. Johnson. 
13 But v/nat V;2.5 your t!nde~tai1cing as to 
14 whethel 01 not LX Johnson dld or dio not have any 










So tnst is much what I did. 
Q Do you havs a.ny inrormatjon today as fo 
\Mhether or not L.N, Johnson had any public v!orks 
license at the time of the bid? 
A I know today. I mean, j gUess! 
would have to look it up some where to find out I 











Q On Page 28 of his transcript. The 
question is asked of him at fine one: "Okay. So as 
you srt here today, do you recall any other meetings 
between you, Wayne Johnson and Scott Harris about 
Do you agree with him that if there were 
mpctinnc: if W:lC: nnflr th:>f nne ........... _ •• >::J'-, ......... ...." ........ 'J ... , .... '" .... ,.'"". 
,~Yes, I call'l c 
on that. 
Q Okay. Very importantly' to L.N. Johnson 
in this is the testimony on Page 28 at the bottom --
I 2m starting 2t Question, nne 24. IIQuestion. 
During this meeting that you have testified to~ do 
15 you recall VVayne Johnson telHng Scott Harris that 
18 you could sign documents pertlining to the Fremont 
~7 project? 
1,8 ftlnSVJer! -"' line three -- il) really can't 
19 remember. i am sorry.:! 
20 First, I did read that correctiy as to his 
21 testimony, did 1 not? 
22 Pc I assume you 
23 Q Now from your perspective what is your 
2s testimony as to whether or not Mr. Wayne Johnson 
25 made any representation to you regarding Wayne Egan 
83 
84 
S~~ET 22 P~G2 25 
authoiity to ~~ 
2 

















1 9 So 1 just assumed that - you knov; 'why they 
20 were there. Like! said before they done previous 
21 projects) Johnson) for me v!ith Dave being 
22 agent 
23 Q You are referring to the r~jidvJay? 
24 A was I supposed to think. I mean, 
25 ! donlt kno\v. 
P.pJ~E 86 
Q You are referring to the Midway? 
2 A fviidvifay iViddle School. The 
3 there. 
4 Q Mr. Egan tells us in his transcript 
5 t~~t! h;s ;t{C;--C:s: ~~!2 Vr'cT& &:i25:i Cfi t~& jeb 












Yet, I understood your testimony eariiei to 
be that you believe you malied them because that 
wouid be your customary practice. What would be 
your commenT? 
You ca.n h~s lestimDDY. lfs on 
Page 30 at iine 17 through 20. 
So our record is clear: Seventeen is his 
serves me right -- and I am no! clear -- Scott had 
hand-delivered that contract 
17 Vve \vere aiready on the job 




















Q Okay. 1 you carEer, and! 
apoiogize ror the repetition, do you have any 
reGoflection at all of any of LJ{ Jonnsonfs 
Q Some of the documents that have 
12 suggests that one of your basis for 
13 o9fiev{ng a default occurred, there V{3S some 
1.i oT squipmciit auG tn2ii not b€:£:u paid. 
15 You are not m2intaining that L.N. Johnson 
1 c rented any • ,. '1 f J ~., ana T2U6a IO pay Tor it: are 
1 ( you? 
18 /.., How do I 2nS\VSf that one? 
20 Q L.N. Johnson rented some equipment from 
21 some third-~ariy. FaHed to pay for it and somehov! 
22 Harris has been disadvantaged or made responsible 
23 for that? 
24 A We!!, that all hinges on the 
25 relationship Dave Egan and Foxhoiiow. We're 
saying that they were one in the same. p,nd are 
2 saying ThEil they ale So 1 don1t knov{ hOlf/) can 
3 anS\rVef that. 
4 I guess my answer is that, yes, they did 
r.: _.--.~ -.....,?:;:-,_,;-~_,L 
V !c.:Ia C:L;UlyillC!!l 











A They charged to Foxhollow's 
Q If in fact LKN. Johnson vvas a 
subcontractor -- you are right, we dispute that --
why 1f/Qu!dn!t it use its OV{fi equIpment instead of 
renting someone elSe's equipment. 
Do you halfe an explanation for that. 
t, 
r. 
Q You correctlY remembered that L.N. 
Johnson does not believe it was a subcontractor and 
17 had any respons!brHty te the Fremont project at 
! 8 aIL You are 2ware of that position: IS that 
19 correct? 
20 A 
21 Q One of the issues that Vie see Harris 
22 raising in this lawsuit is some rental of equipment 
23 and then failure of payment. If in fact L.N. 
24 Johnson were a subcontractor to you, knowing it has 









Q Mr. Harris, do YOll recall making an 
agreement w'ith Kym Ferguson to return his equiplTisnt 
12 to your job and that you would be responsibie for 
13 the rental directly to Kym Ferguson? 




18 Q Okay. Did you at some point pay KJ'm 
19 FeigUSOii $10;000 fei equipment ieflf3J? 
20 ,t., Well, only reason I paid 
21 Ferguson was because he flied a lawsuit it was 










~ 1 , , 
12 
" IIH_ If 
'" VH~II--
A, It was a settlement. 
Q ~\'hat V&i'as the $10;000 for? I mean vvas 
?AGE 130 ==============~ 
it a loan? 
PI it 'was a settlement. 
Q On what? On a ciaim for what? 
A 8ec;ause he filed a lawsuit. 
A Because he said he Vias o\vsd payments on 
his equipment 




bond; d1dn 1t he; for~., 
A OfO. 
Q -- for equipment rentai? 
,A, 
Q Ok2Y. But he never foBowed 









Q Is that your understanding? 
~ V~O 
1\ j c::::, 
Q Wouldn't have anything to do with the 
fact that he had a hip replacement and a blood clot 
and was out of ciiculation? 
A car:l8 after Vie ssttied the C2se. 
Q That came after you paid the $1 O,OOO? 






Q I thinK you need to refresh your 
Oil that. But th::.! [s your answer? 
/:..\ on 
l\ Bss2use he --I mean I 
7 
8 




11 Q Was that lawsuit filed for all of his 
~: 2 equipment ientzi for FoxhoHoVl or just h~s eyUiplnent 
13 rentai that he had coming from Harris Inc? 
15 Q Okay. Now you indicated that Kym 

















!" .. ,J~ .. ~ .. ~L" .f. .. ,-,. !'"':""::~! .c- .. ~~b :,\hE?':::z?~~rl 
\..-IJ":;:-vf\. LV flO] ...;IVlil", VI..Jli:;t. .. u,rVIl .• 
Vifas that an obligation of FoxhoHov! that you 
A WeI[, the only thing I am referring to 
there is what Dave Egan toid me, that Kyrn ended up 
that check. He took it in and did something 
it. NJv:l thaI :s whet Dave me. 
Q Okay. 
/\ ! aSKed him -
Pl'.GE: 132 ===============~ 
Q Was that his 
deposition? 
me. 
A i can't remember if it was or not. 
have te review that. But that is what he 
r1 I ..... ;,f ". ...... ,\1" .............. ;4-i,..,M i-h"f fh,.. n'''n'"",l"\n-t r.,f 
\.:Z I;:) Il YVUf !-'V';:'ILIVll tllat tHe; paYUICIIL VI 
that specific debt, or the payment of any debts, by 
FoxhoHo\v from that money vvouid have been unfavlful 
as to you? 
11 Q Any payment? 
12 A Yes. 













Q Then why did you iSSUe the check? 















, r ,,, 
iv' 
16 
Q So Yuu paid the check? 
,b, Y;:o,<: 
Q And the check v~'as 






19 Q After the fact now you are saying that 
20 they should Dot have done that? 
21 ,b, What they should have is taken 
the money in the first place. 
23 Q That is what you are ti)ling to say? 
24 j>, Yes. 












vt!Quld shovv in;t Kym Ferguson 
you aie seying thc;t 
Ferguson!s were unjustly enriched out of th!s 
.. (........ '! ".- , ,..... ., 
srruaTlon. ~an you loentITY \NnaI nnancral 
enrichment you confeifed on Ferguson's as a result 
of 2ny transactions alleged in your complaint? 
t, I 
r'. I 
Q Weil, I am saying with Ferguson's? 
20 Q Okay. But your dealings were with 
21 FoxhoHow not with Kym Ferguson, or Mike Ferguson? 
22 A They VIEle -- J had dealings 
23 - yeah j I mean, 
24 Q Okay. So you did not have any dealings 
25 directly with Ferguson? 
133 135 
the A I 
2 A 
3 know hOlti the money is that I 
4 trusted them in their representations and i wrote 




















Q Okay. And that is whet you are saying 
is objectionabie? 
A 'NeH--
Q That is what your complaint says. 
IS a 
Q Okay. Do you have any evidence that 
vV-'lvW. TandTReporting.com 
2 having problems, ~ve met 1 called a SPecial rnesting 
3 to meet Kym and DaVe, to Ririe and 
4 VIS met. 
r; f"", f"'.!r,",'· 
v I.>( V"-Uj. 





'" j I 
,n 














Q \fi'nen v'{as thiS? 






2 Q IrVould your position be any different if 
3 I told you that the obiigation that you are 























21i those I. h in 
to serve me. 
n nl-:;n! 
~ ,-,~\;;,o.j~ 
MR. MULBERRY: Nothing further. 
I n2vs no 
Q Mr. Harris, I wanted to ask you some 
questions about the r~ljd\FJay prc~eGt that you 




4 To your recoilection did Dave Egan ever sign 








tho Mirfw::nf nrniorr 
.. ;;'-' :;;;:-"'::"~"":'j r-' '-'.i-':~:"'= 
A I believe he signed a en 
ons. 
Q i would like to you to Deposition 
Exhibit --it's marked Exhibit A. in deposition 
16 Q I VJould like to ask you jf you can 
ide::t!!'; what is set farth 2S Exhibit .fl.. in the 
18 transcript of the deposition of Dave Egan taken in 
i 9 this matter? 
24 
25 
A Yes. is 
Q This is the subcontractor agreement on 
















Q [v;ant to 
(Discussion held off record) 
Bask on. 
Q you revievVeG 
counsel this morning the transcript of the 
deposition of David Egan he talked to you about 
severa! areas of r- 1 1 ~.C cg2n S nepOSILlOf! 
may have had a disagreement. 




to make sure tnCi't you had an 
opportunity to discuss on the record an}' other 
points in ilii. EganTs deposition iii this matter v;rth 
which you had a disagreement 
And I think at one point you did mention you 
did disagree with his tes~imony at Pages 24 and 25 
to the effect tha.t the meeting with f\lr. Egan and 
with Mr. Wayne Johnson occurred prior to the bid. 
ls that your testimony this morning? 
155 














li It occurred after the bid. 
r. j,f. ..... ""1"'>.f n"e--",,...¥ .... .p.r.r.-- ~h,"" h;:,....[ ~ ....... .f l"':.!"<~!"';.t" 
~ tl U\...rl..,,>Ull CW 0.1 tC;~ t.!!C U!U !lV!. /,-,1 lVI, 
Is that your testimony? 
A Yes. 
the bottom of Page 30 Mr. Egan indicates that he 
talks about you coming up to Ashton and having him 
sign it. 
1 don1t want to go into your testimony that 
you mentioned here morning ana this 
do you recaU after the contract \vas signed whether 
you sent it to Wayne Johnson or not? 
A I assume we yes. 
Q !s that your usual business practice? 
r, 
n 
16 Q After your contract with L.N. Johnson 
1 was sioned. did vou receive any objections fiom 
-----·v----'-·~ ., .. 
18 Wayne Johnson or LN. Johnson prior to the 
19 December 2002 lettei from Mi. Cox objecting to 
20 Nil. Eganfs authority to sign on behalf of L.N. 
21 Johnson? 
22 
23 Q Did you receive any kind of objection 
24 at ail prior to Mr. Cox's letter of December 2002 




Q if you would, wouidyou look that over 
and make sure there are no other areas of 







YDU vifouid Eke to take issue en the record. 
1\ 
,\ 
Q Does that CCiver evary'thing? 
" F. )' es. 
Egan si9ned documents on behalf of L.N. Johnson 
re!2tive to the f;~ldv!ay project. 
16 Q On the r1J1idvlay pioject1 did you write 
17 checks Qirectfy to L.N. Johnson for payment? 
18 P. Yes. 
1 9 Q And did L.N. Johnson ever return those 
20 checks to you out on the r~idv/3y project? 
21 A No. 
22 Q Aside from the ones that we talked 
23 about here in your deposition today, the other 
24 checks that YOll wrote to LN. Johnson on the Fremont 
LJ County project, did LN. johnson ever return those 










P. just the one $8)000 checK. 
Q Any of the other checks? 
A No. 
subcontract documents require .... ! am sorry. !s It 
your testimony that the subcontract documents 
rnnl1irc ~ nnhfi,.. 'Alllrire fj,...onc::o rrH'" fho hiririinfi 









Q Let me ask this question again. Is 1t 
your testimony that the subcontract documents 
n:quire entities bidding on a job to have a public 
\¥orks licenSe. 
PI Yes. 
Q And do you have reason to 
beHeve ~ .. at the time that the bids vvere submitted 
to you on behaif of L.N. johnson do you have any 
reason to believe that those submitting the bid did 
not have a public works license? 
A 
23 Q And you iearned that subsequent to the 




Q You referrsd to a filGsting vlith f\ym 
Ferguson and D2ve Egan up In Ririe? 
3 









-- ., , 
. rergusof1 tllat you to put on 
18 Q Okay. Thatisfil1e. Now if you would 
19 look at Deposition Exhibit Number S. Couid you 
20 identify that document for me, 
21 A (witness complies). it's a standard 
22 of agreement betvveen contracIor and 
23 subcontractor on the Middle School project, 
improvements. 
25 And it gives a detail of and -
159 








Q is this the project that you were 
referring to earlier today in your deposition? 
AI Yes. 
Q The Midway project as we called it? 
Q Okay, lU1d Gan you identIfy who signed 
that on behalf of LN. Johnson? 
? DaVe 
9 Q And is this the prior course of 
i D de2iings that you weie referring to earlier in your 












Q Now! would !ike you fo refer to 
C-v-h:t ... :J. D : .... r1 ... ,,;,.,i c ............. !.- ,..: ............... .-;f: ...... n If.lr" u,..,..,..;t" 
CAlliUll W, 111 LJQVIU L..!:j0ll;:' ucpV;;:;n.rVll. n,;:, 1 ICJ.I 1;:J 
incorporated check number 10084. Can you identify 
what that check Vi2S? 





Oral Deposition of Scott Harris 
? 
Contract No. CD-25-2i C 
STANDARD FO RM OF AGREEMENT BETV'/EEN CONTRA.CTOR 
AND SUBCONTRACTOR 
LoN. Johnson Paving Co. 
'1106 SE Bonneville 
lda iv::J F2. !is , idaho 83404 
here ~n after C2 ]!E;j susconti:3ctof. Th~s contr2st lS for ~he Site Vvor'f.. on fo l1 o'Ning prDjsct 
3561 E. 1300 N. 
Ashton , 1083445 
The OVi iler for this proj ect is 
Fren': 0 n t Co. JOi:-lt S chool Distr; ct 
7 r{ .xth 2nd West SL 
_..:> h'i.c: nl ID 83445 
The Ar::hitect is: 
CA .!Jli2nce 
585 South Main 
Providence, UT 84119 
The fol lowing is a description of all labor, material, eq uipment, and supplies required to perform sa id work. 
Section 02200- Exca\/aiiorl, FHIing, Grading , & Culvert 
Section 02513- Asphalt Concrete Pav ing. 
Inc:!udes all site work associated with alternate if. 1. 
T he above Vlork is required by Harris Bros. Construction , Inc, by the general contract and specifications between Contractor 
and Owner, and in strict compliance with the fo llowing Contract documents, plans and addenda: 
1. Spc,cific2 tions entitled Proj ect Menu21, North Fremont High Schooi, Ashton, Idaho. 
2. P ICi ns entitled North Fremont High School, Ashton , Idailo, Fremont Coun ty Schoo! District. March 2002. 
3. !-.ddenda Number(s ): 1,2,3 
4 . Liquidated Damages: 300.00 pe r da y 
S. Pioject Substa!ltia! completion Dete: 7/1/2004 
6. Substantial Completion: Contractor and s lJb Conti2c~Dr wi!! agree to sch·~du l e sub;-n:tlsd by gen:s ra l contra ctor for E. ppiQval prior to beginning \-VO rK. 
S ubcontractor win not be held respons ible for de lays by others. Vveather de:12YS wi!! be administered 25 outlined in the specifications. The schedule vy"ili 
become a part of the con tract document and wll! be subm itted to the owner as requ ired . 
. Aits t-rl ateS 1 are included in this contract. 
Said work shaH be performed in a good and workm an like manner accord ing to best trade practiCeS and in accordanCe with th e 
fo!loVJing "General Conditions to Contract" (5 pag es) attached hereto and by this re ference made a part hereof. Attachment 
her()''Jvith is ackno\;vieoged 
For peliorming this wOlk, subcontractor wili be paid in monthly payments per article 3 of th e Genera! Condition s to Con tract in 
the amount of $409,363 .00. 
General Contractor: Subcontracioi: 
L.N. johnson Pavino Co. 
~~ 
''-. ) ~ 
BY~ BY: S coli Harris 
uCc \ 72" 01-
Dat8 \ \ Date 
Exhibit 8 




t , , . 
• ! 
I HA RR IS, lNC. a555 BURLEY DR. 
?CCAE~'-C, Ie 32202 
(20 8) 237~c.375 
-~ Twenty -O~e Thous2 nt ~~ 
BA NK o:~~ , N,A. 















LN JOHNS ON PAVING CO 
1105 SE BONNEVILLE 
IDAHO FP-.LL S 1-LJ 83404 
Date Requested 5/ 8/200 3 
?::-cceSSeC 
2/ 2 3 / .200 1 -sl l22 2 C:8 54 7 
Che ck 
tJu.mbe~ 
1 32. 32 
08 /2 0 /0 2 
Check 
} .. _mouT'.:. t 
$2 1, 90 4.C C 
3 82 
~ 
5 2 1904 . 00 
(I 4 
tJ .~':'i.' P!. 
i -i--.:....-'*;~
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & TRUCKING, 
INC., an Idahc corporation; L.N. 
liability company; DAVID EGAN, an 
individual; FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING; 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual; 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual; and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities 
whose true identities are currently 
unknown, 
Defendants. 
DFPOSITION OF D. KYM FERGUSON 
Tuesday, July 29, 2008, 9:30 a.m. 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
MR. REECE 
CV 2005-642 
Sandra D. Terrill, 
RPR, CSR 
208.529.5491 0 FJ\X 208.529.5496· 
.u,-POSITION OF D. K'f--::rvl FERGUSON ')7129/08 
511::::;:T S(EX~~:i~ 29 =~=~=====~~=;; I: 1 ~~~hi3n~ to do with depositing this check into any I 
2 Q. BY MR. REECE: I'd like you to look at II 2 bank account for Foxhollow? II 
3 Exhibit No. *-007. I: 3 A .. i~o. I; 




Q. Dc you rscognize that document? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that your signature on page 2 of 
p Exhibit *-0071 
10 Q. Mr. Ferguson, did you understand the 








Q. -- on -- pardon me? 
A. I~O. 
Q. But that is your signature --
A Yes .. 
17 Q . ... on page 2? A.nd it \fJas signed on 
18 March 8 of 2004? 
I' j I·, 
I! 5 depositing this check in Exhibit '-007 into any other I, 
I
i 6 account? I: 
i H 
I 7 A. VI/het's the question? i/i 
r Ii, n Q D'" h 'h' t rl "h II 
,'I: C . 10 you Have anYLdng 0 \.;0 \Vlrjj i: 
Ii /, C depositing this check into any other account? I, 
~ /1 10 A No. /: 
/1 ! 11 Q. All right. il 
I
i: Ili;:j? (Exhibit ~-009 marked.) 1',,1 
.' . , Q. BY MR. REECE: Handing you what's been /1 
~ Ii 1,4 marked as Deposition Exhibit No. '-009. it appears I,',' 
II : 15 that this is a check again written on the L.N. Ii 
Ii 1116 Johnson account No. 6886 in the amount of $21,904. II 
! li17 Does that appear to be the case? 
[18 A Yes. 
i 19 A Right. /19 Q. And, again, we have the deposit 
20 Q. And do you not agree that this release '20 information at the bottom of the exhibit, and it 
~21 covers a liability that you assert against Harris, 171 appears that those are the same account numbers at 
I~i Incor~or~~d, and counterclaim in this action? I Hi ~~~r:~~~W as we recited in the previous exhibit, 
1/24 Q. You do not believe that it covers the 11124 A Yes. 
125 liability in your counterclaim? i 1125 Q. Did you de,Dosit this check into any bank 
b! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~=~I!lbi ~~~~==~====~===~~~~.~~===~ 
P}:"sE 30 ====~=~=~==~=~=======, _ PAGE 32 ==~=~~~~=~=~======,] 
1 ~ or credit ~~ion account? A. Right. 
2 MR. REECE: That's fine, !'II accept your 
3 answer, 
4 (Exhibit *-008 marked.) 
5 Q. BY MR. REECE: I'd like you 'to take that 
6 document and revle\v it) please. r\~r. Ferguson, have 
7 you seen this document before today? 
8 A No. 
9 Q. It appears to be check No. 6751 from 
10 L.N. Johnson Paving to Foxhollow Construction in the 
11 amount of $7,467.44; is that correct? 
12 A. it appears to bel yes. 
13 Q. And atthe bottom of the document it 
i 4 appears that Foxhoiiow Construction and Trucking has 
15 deposited this check into their account, and it looks 
16 to me like the account numbers are -- if you can see 
them on the starnp there. Let me point those out to 
you. It looks to me !ike one of the account numbers 
is 1606029060; is that correct? 
A It appears to be, yes. 
Q. And then we also have an account number 
on the endofsenient in the middJe part of the check 
that says is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. My question for you is did you have 
/
1 II L A. rw. 
I i 3 Q, To your knowledge were the proceeds from 
II i ~~:g~~~~\~~~~;;~~ay off any obligations of 
/
/111 ~ ~~ ~~re the proceeds of this check used to 
I ! 8 payoff any of you r persona! obligations? 
/
i Ii 9 A. No. 
11'110 Q. When was the first time you saw this 
I:, " 'I' h lr? 
I
ii ' c, ec". 
I ~ 12 ,A. Quite a while back. 
Ii I, ~~ Q. At the time you first saw this check, 
Ii II 1'1 were you aWafe that Dave Egan got Harfis, 
/! /' 15 Incorporated, to issue this check based on his 
II: 16 statements that all the creditors on the Fremont 
/
i ,"7 project had been paid? 
1/: ~~ A T II . , .. _ '" e me again. 
/
I/! 19 Q. Were you aware at the time you first saw 
i /20 this check that Dave Egan had told Scott Harris that 
II ~~~ all of the creditors on the Fremont project had been 
I' 'ILL paid? 
Ii :23 A No. 
: !24 Q. At any time had you become aware of that 
, 25 fact, namely, that Dave Egan had told Scott Harris 
T&T REPORTING- 529-5491 
LJBPOSITION OF D. K\'1vf FERGUSON - 07/29108 
S~~ET is E::~G:::: 57 ==============c, ?F_~:= 59 ==============~ 
Q. And what is picture i6? 
2 myself excavator 
on cur farr:l. 
Q. Okay. Nothing to do with the Fremont 
5 project? 
6 ,10.. ~!c. 
7 Q. Very good. 
S ,1:\, Good 
v 
v Q, Yeah, great picture, Mr. Ferguson, I 
10 just wanted to review with you quickly your 
~ 1 supplemental response to discovery that was handed to 
12 me just prior to your deposition. It looks Ii ke we 
13 have severa! pages of a bank account, a checking 
14 account of sorts. Can you tell me, this is the 
15 Foxhollov\! banking account; is that correct? 
Ie Pi, Yes. 
17 Q. And it looks like this covers a period 
18 of December 31 st, 2001, through August 31st of 2002. 
19 Anything you can tell me about that bank statement 
other than what I've just indicated? 
A The allegation that Scott Harris has 
against us -- or against Foxhollow is thaUhe funds 
were spent for something other than what they should 
2 
3 cams 
Q, On the operating loan? 
5 A. -- on the operating 10%, those 
6 funds come Norman It 
7 ~o do Scott Harris. 
Q. ,A.!l right. It looks like here like you 
S have a couple of deposit tickets. I think we've seen 
10 this check 6886 before, We've talked about that. It 
"! 1 looks Hke you have a deposit ticket here for the 
12 $21,904 check. Anything you can tell me about that 
13 other than what we've discussed today? 
14 shows that that 
15 rnoney 
16 check that come and so basic2!\Y 
17 that tells you vv'here the money come vI/here the 
18 money went. 
19 Q, Okay. Very good. Thank you. What can 
you tell me about these Ormond Builders checks that 
are attached to your discovery responses? 
;::... It's the money that came in from Ormond 
Builders. Foxhollovv was the subcontractor on two 
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operating loan. The money come from Ormond 111.i,' 
2 Construction. 
A That's his complaint. 
2 Q. Okay. 
3 A TheSe bank statements show where the 
4 money come from to make the paymeilt on the operating 
5 loan that was taken out to Start Scott Harris's job, 
6 and it shovvs 'vvhere Scott Hafrls!s rnoney -- \Nheii 
7 it came in where it went 
8 Q. Oh, oKay. All right Very good, 
S Anything else that that would indicate then? 
lOA That's the reason it was generated 
11 Q. I understand. But is there anything 
12 else to your knowledge that this would show1 
13 A Not that I'm aware of. 
14 Q. You also have here some checks from 
15 Harris, Incorporated, to LN. Johnson Paving Company. 
16 It looks to me like those are checks that we have as 
17 weii, Harris check No. i 0084 in the amount of 
18 $25 j 868.45. Hcuiis check No. 12277 in the amount of 
19 $7,467.44, and finally Harris check No. 13182 in the 
20 amount of $21 ,904. Can you tell me your reasoning 
21 behind producing these? 
3 Q. And then there's a bunch of checks here 
4 '-witten on the Foxhol!ow account. Pro Renta!s, Les II 
~ Schwab tire. II 
o A. Already talked about Pro Rentals) didntt +-i 
7 'vve? 
8 Q. We did. Yes. Ii 
111,', qAT' 't" ,1:1, ~ I. nere s ne paymenL. 
f 10 Q. For a thousand dollars? /,1. 
! 11 A. Yeah. 
Ir.i,·' 'I'~ 1,.,/'1, ,~ Q. Any other payments to PiO Rentals? Ilj A I don't know. 
I.
'" •., 11; Q. Because I don't see any in here. t,'li 
:' A That bank statement you got 
Ii 1~ list each one of those checks, and it go 1/ 
ii
', 11,81 through it \Nent I'I!! 
f'"I II II .;~I... I ~~~.~~;~.~ .L..~. 
\.>(. r\1I ll\:JIIL. I applCI.dGLC LliaL. 
i'r,I'lq A" "'f'rv~'1 'I' Ii,:, ~ . AS a maller Oi act, liKe ana, put 
1
122: $4,000 in there to heip cover the expenses. 'r.: 
,i I Q. Mr. Ferguson, do you want to just review ~ 
I!)) these real quickiy and jet me know if the oniy check 1I1I 
1
/123 payable to Pro Rentals in these exhibits that you've Ii 
Ii 24 produced today is only the one check for a thousand Ii 
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ATTOM"'EYS FORDEFE~'DA.NT, L.N. JOHNSON PAVING. L.L.C. 
T-380 P001/075 F-248 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICLAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATB OF IDAHO, IN Ai\YD FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Ida..~o corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.CC, a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKlNG, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are currently unknown, 
Defendanrs. 
Case No. CV-05-642 
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DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
I-IARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
T-380 P002/075 F-248 
COMES NOW Defendant, L N. Johnson Paving, LLC ("Johnson"], in responseto 
Plaintiff, Harris, Inc.'s, ["Harris"] Opposition to Its Motion for Summary Judgment. 
1. FRAUDULENT CONTRACT PREPARED BY HARRIS ~1\i'D SIGNED BY DAVE 
EGAN: 
Harris bases his claim against Johnson on a STANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN CONTRACTOR Al'.'D SUBCONTRACTOR signed on June 24, 2002 by Dave 
Egan, for a contract to do the (1) Excavation, Filing, Grading, & Culvert and (2) Asphalt 
Concrete Paving work for a project at North Fremont High School ["Fremont"]' This "contract" 
required Johnson to provide "all labor, material, equipment, and supplies required to perform 
said work". I This contract was for a gross amou:nt of $409,363.00 and does not include the 
change order. 
Harris relies on representations of Dave Egan thaI he penuissively signed a CO!1tract under 
the name of Johnson. Dave Egan, who was involved with Foxhol1ow Construction & Trucking, 
lExhibit G to John.son's Memorandum in SuppOrt of Motion for Summary Judgment ["Memorandum"}, and 
Plaintiff'S Exhibit A - Exhibit 4 to Wayne: Johnson's July 29,2008, to its Brief in Opposition to L.N. Johnson 
Motion for Summary Judgment ["Brief'] 
DEFEl\j1)ANT, L.N. JOHNSON, PAVING LLC'S REPLY - 2 
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Inc, conspired with Han-is to use Johnson's Public Works Contract and Bond on the Fremont 
project. Hams, repre:;ented by Scott Harris ["Scott"], uses this ruse to implicate Johnson in the 
Fremont project, where in fact, Johnson had no participation therein. Harris' losses in Fremont 
are due to Scott's poor management of the project and Dave EganiFoxhollow's rental of 
equipment. 
Dave Egan wanted the Fremont project, but Foxhollow did not have a Public \Vorks 
License or Bond, a fact of which Scott was aware. 11. fact, Scott states t11at he "did not really geT 
into public works . .. on a phone bid (from Dave Egan the night prior to bid opening] ... [Scott] 
assumed if They were bidding it that they had access ro The documents. , . this discussion of the 
public works license came afler [he bid and prior to issuing Ihe COl?TraClS", [Scott Harris, 82: 1-
20] 2 Harris is required by statute to only use subcontractors that have public works licenses, 
In any public works - e.g., building a school district building - a license is required by 
Idaho Statute! 
PUBLIC \VORKS CONTRACTORS 
Idaho Code §54-19011EGISLATIVE intent - Definitions 
(1) The legislature finds that it is in the best interest of the people 
of the state of Idaho to establish a process for licensure of public 
works comractors ... [tJo insure that experienced and qualified 
contractors provide services to public entities in Idaho .... 
[eJf£ective licensing procedures should assure that contractors of 
h"1tegrity provide work for which they have specific experience and 
expeltise and that public facilities are constl1lcted and rebuilt by 
efficient and cost-effective means, 
2 Scott Harris, July IS, 2008, depositioIl excerpts, will be provided as E),.'H1Bl1' AA ... 
DEFEND~1\lT. L.N. JOHNSON. PAVING LLC'S REPLY- 3 , , 
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(2)(b ') "Public 'Works contractor," ... is svnOn.vmous with the .. " 
tefms "builder," "subcontractor" and "specialty contractor," and in 
this chapter referred to as "contractor" or "licensee," includes any 
person who, in any capacity, undertakes, or offers to undeltake, or 
pUrpOIIS to have the capacity or to under1ake any construction, 
repair or reconstruction of any public work, or submits a proposal 
to, or enters i'lto a contrcct with, ... school district ... or 
represen.tative thereof, auwl.orized to let or award contracts faT the 
construction .. of any public works. 
(c)(iii). Building construction, which is defined as all 
work in connection with any structure ... being built ... requiring 
in its construction the use of more man rwo (2) umelared building 
trades or crafts. 
(d)G) "Bid" or "bidder" means any proposal submitted by a 
public works contractor ro a public entity in competitive bidding 
for the construction ... of any public works consIruction_ 
Harris has no contract wiLh. Johnson! The plan concocted between Dave Egan and Harris 
is against public policy, and was an arrempt to circumvent the licensing requirement for 
contractors in public works projects. 
Scon Harris admitted that he was aware mat Dave Egan and Foxhollow [marlaged by 
Demian Egan, Dave Egan's son] did not have a public works license. NeverLlleless on July 1, 
2002, Harris allowed Foxhollow, by Demian Egan, to sign a STANDARD FORM OF 
AGREEMENT BETvVEEN CONTRACTOR Ai\'O SUBCONTRACTOR [EXHIBIT BB] for 
"Excavation, Filing, Grading & CulverC, which "includes all material and labor to complete base 
bid sit work per plans and specs"_ Foxhollow's contract was for a gross amount of $245,705.00. 
Scon states that Dave Egan was also acting on behalf of Foxhollow in negotiating its contract. 
[Scott, 42: 14-16] And mar "after L.1J.ey bid the job t11ey came to me and said L~at their public 
works licensing ceiling only went up five hundred thousand .... told me to write the contracts 
DEFEN1)~~T, L.N. JOHNSON, PAVING LLC'S REPL Y ~ 4 
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into two separate contracts. [Scott, 37: 6-16] " ... Dave showed up in my office asking ... 
wanting me to go ahead and issue w.em the contract for [he project. .. [Scott, 38:19-25; 39:1~8] 
Note: Scott's testimony changes from Dave to "they" to "Dave" again. 
As the project commenced, Harris placed Dave Egan and Foxhollow employees on 
payroll [Scott, 120:18-22J . [EXHIBIT CC - Job Cost Ledger - Financial Analysis (North 
Fremont Project) PREPARED BY HARRIS] Also, Dave Egan and Foxhollow remed equipment 
10 perform those acts required to complete the requiremems of the contracts. [EXHIBIT DD -
Job Cost J oumal - LN J olmson, PREPARED BY HARRIS J The employees identified are 
Fo:x:hollow employees, not Johnson's employees! 
In Barry v. Pacific \Vest Construction, Inc., 140 Idaho 827; 103 P. 3d 440 (2004), Pac-
West entered into an agreement with Barry to perform work on two sections ofPac-West's 
contract for work on Bannock Regional Medical Center, which required that 
contractors/subcontractors have public works licenses. After Pac-West lelli-ned that Barry did not 
hold a current license as a public works contractor in the State of Idaho, Pac-West placed Barry 
on its payroll a.l1d allowed B any to continue to work under the umbrella of Pac-Wests' s public 
works license. The Court determined: 
QUALITY AND PAC-\VEST'S CONTRACT IS IllEGAL 
BECAUSE IT VIOLATES I.e. § 54-1902, WHICH REQUIRES 
CONTRACTORS PERFORMING "PUBLIC WORKS 
CONSTRUCTION" TO HOLD A PUBLIC WORKS LICENSE. .. 
[at 445, 832} 
The Court will not enforce an illegal contract. Quiring, 130 Idaho 
at 568, 944 P.2d at 703. Illegal contracts are void, and generally 
the COUlt will "leave the parties where it finds them." id. Trees) 
138 Idaho at 9, 56 P. 3d ar 771,' kunz v. Lobo Lodge, Inc., 133 
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Idaho 608,611,990 P.2d 1219 (et. App. 1999) _ .. "the rational 
for leaving the parties where the law finds them is premised 011 the 
notion !bat both parties are equally at fault." 
Hanis claims that Johnson rented equipment from Pro-Rental and Western States 
Equipmem. 1-1 reality, this equipment was rented by Dave Egan for Foxhollow, and has nothing 
to de with J ohm on. Interestingly, J-Iarris made a separate agreement with Fergusons for the use 
of Ferguson's equipment. [See, Fergusons' August 1,2008, BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, pp 7 - 8] Johnson did not participate at all in the Fremont 
project. Nor of Johnson's equipment or personnel Were on the job. Further, Scott never 
interacted with anyone from L. N. Johnson. By his own account he only met with Vvayne 
Johnson at his Chubbuck office once- and that was on another project. [Scott, 29:8-25; 30:1-1J 
No equipment owned by Johnson waS used on the Fremont project. [Scott, 87:5~10] 
Scott is the onlyyerson from Harris Inc. who claims to have interacted wlr..h anyone representing 
Johnson. [SeoU, 89: 5-25; 90: 1-3J Curiously, Scott claims that J olLnson did the excavation on 
the project by using FoxhoJIow's, a.lld rented, equipment [Scott, 103: 20-25; 104:1-11] Such is 
preposterous as if Johnson were the contractor he would have used his own equipment, not a 
third party's. 
SCOlI £L"ld Dave Egan used the identity of Johnson to coverup the illegal work being done 
by Foxhol1ow. Harris and Foxhollow need a Public Works License, which Johnson had but 
Foxholow had nOL Dave Egan Signed a contract being prepared by Harris as if her were 
representing Johnson, when in fact he was not l 
At no time has Dave Egan been an agent of Johnson. Scott himself acknowledges he has 
DEFENDANT: L.N. JOHNSON, PAVING LLC'S REPLY- 6 
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no record of when the supposed meeting be[ween Wayne Johnson and Dave Egaa took place; he 
had no direct contract with J orl!lson after Dave Egan signed Harris contr.2.ct document All 
communication was with Dave Egan solely. It is ludicrous for Harris to claim: that a 
subcontractor, with a $409,363.00 fu'1d $245,705.00 [total $655,068.00J Excavation and Asphalt 
Concrete Paving conrract, WOUld: 
d. not use its own equipment/employees; and 
b. rent equipment from oLhers When it possessed its own; 
Simply put, Johnson was not involved in the Fremont Project. 
2. HARRIS CHECKS ISSlJED TO JOHNSON, FOXHOLLOW, Al~D DAVE EGAN: 
Harris sent to Johman three checks [copies of which were provided in DEFENDANT, L. 
N. JOlL~SON PAVING, L.L.C.'S, l\1EMORANDUl\1 IN SlJ'PPORT OF MOTION FOR 




No. 12277, dated June 21, 2002, in the amount of $7,467.44; 
No. 13182, dated August 20, 2002, in the amount of $21,904.00 
No. 142070, dated December 5, 2002, made payable to L & M 
Landleveling and LN Johnson Paving Co. in the amount the 
$8,000.00 
Plaintiff misunderstands what occurred! 
Plaintiffs Brief at pp. 8 and 9, identify Joh.11son's banking account number as 
"  and states that not only did J olmson use this accounI, but so did Dave Egan. 
[EXHIBIT EE, Plaintiffs Exhibit A, and Exhibits 6- 10, therein] In fact, Johnson has a 
checking account at the Bank of Idaho, with "routing number"  This routing number 
is used by all Bank of Idaho branches, to include Dave Egan'slFoxhollow' s branch in Ririe) 
DEFENDA.~T, L.N. JOHNSON, PAVING LLC'S REPL Y ~ 7 
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Idaho, where the checks were deposited and/or cashed. [J ohm on' s checking 8ccount number is 
11705092.] The routing number allows a bank w receive credit for checks cashed/deposited, 
The endorsement on the subject Harris checks depositedfcashed by Dave Egan at the BanIe of 
Idaho, Ririe, Idaho, show "FOR DEPOSIT ONLY TO FOXHOLLOW 
CONSTRUCTIONrrRUCKlNG, INC.", account numbers 16000296060 or Dave Egan 
21012257 [Exhibit 7, 9, 10]. [See, EXillBIT FF, August 27,2008, letter from Bank of Idaho 
and Federal Reserve Education document re: the numbers on the bottom of a check] 
At no time has Dave Egan had access to any bank accounts belonging to J ohuson! 
3. DAVE EGAN HAD NEITHER EXPRESSLY NOR APPARENT AUTHORITY TO 
ACT FOR JOHNSON. 
The cases cited by Harris in its attempt to place Dave Egan as an agent for Johnson are: 
a. Scowcroft v. Roselle, 77 Idaho 142; 289 P. 2d 621 (1955) 
an entity, whose agent buyer had received Eoods on manv 
occasions from seller, was bound by that agent buyer's act when 
within the scope of his apparent authority - judgement for seller. 
Scott claims he met with Viayne Joh11son on one occasion, claiming that Dave Egan and 
Wayne Johnson 'just showed up." [Scott, 39: 25)" 40; 1-7; 47:1-7] Scott accepted the supposed 
Jop..nson bid from Dave Egan over the phone (Scott, 48: 6-25J, there is nothing in writing from 
Johnson, and relies solely upon the illegal/contrived conIIact signed by Dave Egan. Scott is "not 
a hundred percent sure" that a copy even went ro JohJ,'lson. [Scott, 49: 17-25J Scott L~inks that 
letters were given to "Dave Egan directly. Some of Them may have gone to L N. Joh~l1son." 
[Scott, 46:3-9] Scott assumed that because Johnson and Dave Egan had been involved on one 
project - the Jefferson project - then Dave Egan was Johnson's agent. [Scott, 54:14-25; 55:1-
DEFEl\1J)Al"T, L.N. JOHNSON~ PAVING LLCS REPLY- 8 
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25; 56: 1~15} Even when notified by Johnson that Eg;m was not his agent, Scott simply claimed 
that Johnson was back-peddling. [Scott, 53: 4~25J' 54:1-13] 
Alleged one meeting, of which there is no record does not aeate and agency 
relationship. Dave Egan has never had authoriiy to sign for Johnson! 
claim. 
b. Muniz v. Schrader, 115 Idaho 497; 767 P. 2d 1272 (eL App. 1989) 
A mother gave her son authority to settle a wrongful death claim. 
The mother admitted that she bad given he:r son said authority. 
The son inJomled their attorney who then notified the defendant's 
anomey, but the mother then ~~anged her mind. The court upheld 
the settlement agreement. 
b this caSe the attorney was aware that the son had the authoriIY to settle his mother's 
Herein Scott claims that he only had one meeting with Wayne Johnson, and that 
otherwise meetings were with Dave Egan. 
c. Caballero v. \Vikse, 140 Ida.ho 329; 92 P. 3d 1076 (2004) 
During mediation, Caballero left her anorney Davi.d Wikse and a 
settlement was :reached. The court stated that "reasonable inference 
could be drawn by the district court that the employee left the 
attorney with actual authority La seItle Lhe claim - inferences from 
dealings, circumstances, acts, and conduct constitmed substantial, 
competent evidence supporting a finding of express, actual 
authority. 
This matter had made its way trJough the system to mediation. Ms. Caballero attended 
the mediation session and L.hen left. Therefore, the eou:::-t could assume that the attorney had the 
authority to settle at mediation. 
There is no history of any discussion between Johnson and Harns. Rather Dave Egan 
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for Foxhollow was "in the thick of thing" - renting equiptnent, pla.cing employees and himself 
on Hartis' payroll) and signing change order documents! 
d. Huvett v. Ida}lO State University, 140 Idaho 904; 104 P. 3d 946 (2004) 
ISU teacher who had a one-year teaching contract ~ "The 
university president had authority to negoriale ... [a] contract, but 
the material tenTIS of the contract were always subject to Board 
approval. 
A university president 1S an agent of the university, but has to answer to a B 02[d. 
Dave Egan was not an agent for Johnson! 
e. Nelson v. Anderson Lumber Co., 140 Idaho 702; 99 P. 3d 1092 (CT:. App. 2004) 
COnIract to design a cabin, Nelson's hired general contractors, but 
home did not pass County buildi.ng inspection. The owners' 
breach of contract claim against two subcontractors and an 
engineer could not succeed under agency or third party beneficiary 
theories. 
Johnson did no work on the Fremont project! 
f. Landvik v. HerbeI1, 130 Idaho 54; 936 P. 2d 697 eeL App. 1997) 
An attendee at a concen filed claim for personal injury - no 
evidence that the injured party relied upon the alleged apparent 
authority of the employees in her decision to attend the concert and 
stage-dive. (remmded re award of attorney fees] 
[t}here are three types of agency: express aur:hority, implied 
authority, and apparent authority ... (citations omitted] Express and 
implied authority are forms of acmal authority. Express authority 
exists when the principal has explicitly authorized the agent to act in 
the principal's name, and implied authority is t..hat "which is 
necessary, ususaL and proper to accomplish or perform the express 
authority delegated to the agent by me principal." [citations omitted] 
Apparent authority may arise when actual authority is absent. 
Apparent authority is created when the principal "voluntarily places 
an agent in such a position that a person of ordinary prudence, 
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conversant with the business usages and the nature of the particular 
business, is justified in believing that u1e agent is acting pursuant to 
existing authoriTY [citations omitted] ('Apparent authority differs 
from express and implied authority in that iI: is not based on the 
'Works and conduct of the principal toward the agent, but on the 
principal's words and conduct toward a third party. [citations 
omitted) 
Dave Egan did not haye express) implied, or apparent authority to act as an agentfor 
Johnson! 
Ha.rris was circumventing state law by allowing Dave Egan to imply that he waS an agent 
for Johnson. Harris has been a general contractor for many years, and knows to check out the 
status of his sub-contractors. However, Hanis intending to bypass the requirement of Public 
Works Licenses and Bonds for sub-conrractors, Went alone: with a plan to contrive a contract 
~ .' 
under the name of Johnson. Harris almost got away with it, but the pretext became known when 
RalTis failed to take full control of the project, and allowed Dave Egan to rent equipment and 
incur expenses. The deceitful plan was then exposed! 
g. Clark v. Gneiting, 95 Idaho 10; 501 P. 2d 278 (1972) 
action to recover price of hay sold to the principal through the 
principal's agent. Checks drawn on the corporation bounced and 
were never paid ... Implied or apparent authority could have been 
found by the trial coun from testimony coneeming the agent's 
apparent authority to write checks for the corporation, or from the 
principal's testimony that the agent could purchase L1e hay for the 
corporation if it was good hay, .. because the agency has been 
established by independent evidence. Evidence, consisting of a 
phone conversation between the parties and a second check from 
principal to seller, indicates that the principal rarified t.h.e agent's 
actions. 
That principal actually admiued the agen.cy relationship, a.'1d sent two checks in payment 
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for hay_ In contmct, Johnson merely deposited two checks in its accoum but inunediately 
remitted like llluounts to Foxhollow. Johnson did not receive any benefitfrom the Fremont 
project! 
h. Killinger Y. lest, 91 IdallO 571; 428 P. 2d 490 (1967) 
A "tenant contacted the supplier to have the water pump repaired. 
When it was established that L1e water pump was not repairable, 
the tenant stated that he had the authority from the owner to 
ptlIchase a new pump. The owner denied that the tenant was his 
agent a.'1d that the tenant had the authority to purchase the pump. 
The trial court agreed that there was insufficient evidence to 
establish that an agency existed and that the owner did not ratify 
the purchase. The COUlt held that the trial coun should nor have 
dismissed that action against [he rena."'1t because a party entered into 
a contract in is self-assumed capacity as agent, wil"lJ. no actual 
authority from the pmported principal, or in excess of an existing 
authority, was personally liable to the other contracting party who 
acted in good faiL~ and in reliance on the false representations." 
Just because someone says so, it isnJt always true! Any loss incurred by Harris is due to 
Dave Egan's actions and Harris' failure to supervise the activities of his sub~contractor. Neither 
Johnson nor any oj his employees signed for the rental of the equipment from Pro-Rental or 
Western States Equipment - but Dave Egan and Harris' employees did! 
Other cases which have to do with proof of agency are: 
Knutson v. Cloud, 142 Idaho 148; 124 P. 3d 1024 (2005) The 
supreme court held that other individuals action as agents of the 
investment company had contacted the investors in Idaho and 
facilitated their investment with the company; nonetheless, it was 
immaterial that Louisiana resident was also Ihe investment 
company's agent since the long arm statutes reqUires an action by 
him or his agent in order to establish jurisdiction. - The judgment 
of the trial comt was reversed as EO the issue of personal 
jmisdiction [of the Louisiana party], 
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Brown v. Caldwell School District, 127 Ida.:~o 112; 898 P. 2d 43 
(1995) - [school] district's decision not to reemploy tIle teacher 
was not a breach of contract because the assistant superintendent 
did not have apparent authority to er.ter into an employment 
contract on behalf of Lhe board. 
C?r,P.enter v. Payette Valley Cooperative. Inc., 99 Idaho 143; 578 P. 
2d 1074 (1978) - Plaintiffrnade a loan to a farmer in exchange for 
a promissory note. The loan was engineered by defendant' $ 
manager ... The manager purported to endorse the not as 
defendant's agent ... falmer's operation failed ... defendant 
immediately disavowed the transaction ... Defendant presented 
evidence that it had no knowledge of the transaction and that L~e 
manager's authority did not extend to dealing with individuals ... 
the trial court denied plailltiff relief. The state supreme court 
affirmed, holding that the trial court did not err either in finding 
that the manager did nor have authority to bind defendant aT in 
fmding that the defendant did not ratify the transaction. 
Hausam v. Schnabl. 126 1daJlO 569; 887 P. 2d 1076 (Ct. App. 
1994) - Father put his son in charge of his logging business; 
however the son was not given check-writing authority aT the 
authority to borrow money. The son bOlTowed money from the 
creditor, asking that t.he loan be made payable to the logging 
business. The son placed the father's signature on the note without 
his knowledge ... The district court granted a default judgment 
against the son and found in favor of the parems. The court 
reversed the district court's decision. The court held that: (1) the 
district court did not err in deciding that the son did not have 
express authority to borrow money because there was no evidence 
that the authority to borrow money was necessary to perform the 
day-to-dayoperations of the business; (2) the district court did not 
err in concluding that the son did not have apparent authority 
where the creditor did not USe reasonable diligence to ascertain the 
extent of the son's authority; but (3) the district erred in conduding 
that there was no unjust enrichment to the father by the placement 
of the funds in the bUSL.T1eSS account. , . entry of judgment in favor 
of the creditor against the parents for the nJOney borrowed from the 
creditor. .. 
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CONCLUSION 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, INC., never contracIed with Harris on the Fremont project and 
should be dismissed from the matter by summary judgment! Dave Egan was never Johnson's agem. 
Johnson is a small company and Wayne Johnson works on and supervises his own projects.[See 
Affidavits submitted with DEFEXDA..I\iT, L. N. JO~SO~ PAVING, L.L.C.'S, 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGlVIENTJ 
The only reason that Harris and Dave Egan brought Johnson onto the Fremont project was 
to Use Johnson's Public Contractor License and his Bond doing so without Johnson's knowledge 
or consent. 
Dated this 28,h day of August, 2008. 
JOHN M. OHMAN, ESQ. 
Attorney for L. N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
CERTIF ·CATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, resident of and with 
my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that on the 28th day of August, 2008, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing to be served upon the following persons at the addresses below their names either 
by depositing said document in the United States mail WiL~ the conect postage thereon or by hand 
delivering or by transmitting by facsimile as set forth below. 
Jefferson County 
CoUrt Cierk 
210 Courthouse Way, Stt. 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ ~ By facsimile transmission 
/" 745-6636 
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Honorable Joel E. Tingy 
605 N. Capital AVe. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
NorTn(L"1 G. Reece, Jr., Esq. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
William H. Mulbeny, Esq. 
P. O. Box 186 
Ririe, Idaho 83443 
Mr. David Egan 
10'7r1{\ ~T ,,/:0'-' 
1.0/ U;:7 l'\!, .. l1.J .c. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
/ 
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[ ) J? y pre-paid post 
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~~ B ~ f;~~i~il~ ~;;:1smission 
529~1300 
By courthouse box 
J By pre~paid post 
[ ] By ha"'1d delivery 
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. 233-4895 
By pre-paid post 
( ) By hand delivery 
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-' 538-5561 
.. ..-7 
1<"] By pre-paid post 
.. ·r" [ By hand delivery 
J 6RN M. OHN1AN 
Attorney for L N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
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Idaho State Bar #1501 
ATTOMTEYS FORDEFEl\1JANT, L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN A}.1) FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N.l0HNSON PAVING, L.LC., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are cunently unknown, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-05-642 
DEFENDANT, L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, 
LLC'S REPLY 
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DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
lIARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant 
T-380 P002/075 F-248 
COMES NOW Defendant, L. N. Johnson Paving, LLC ("1 ohnson"]) in responseto 
Plaintiff, Harris, me.'s, ["Harris"] Opposition to Its Motion for Summary Judgment. 
1. FRAUDULENT CONTRACT PREPARED BY HARRIS Ac1\:D SIGl\TED BY DAVE 
EGAN: 
Harris bases his claim against Johnson on a STA}"'DARD FORM OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN CONTRACTOR AND SUbCONTRACTOR signed on June 24, 2002 by Dave 
Egan, for a contract 10 do the 0) Excavation, Filing, Grading, & Culvert and (2) Asphalt 
Concrete Paving work for a project at North Fremont High School ["Fremont"]. This "contract" 
required Johnson to provide "all labor, material, equipment, and supplies required to perform 
said work".) This contract was for a gross amount of $409,363.00 and does not include the 
change order. 
Harris relies on representations of Dave Egan that he pennissively signed a contract under 
the name of Johnson. Dave Egan, who was involved with Fox-hollow Construction & Trucking, 
lExhibit G to Johnson's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment ["Memorandum"]' and 
Plaintiffs Exhibit A - Exllibi[ 4 to Wayne Johnson's July 29,2008, La its Brief in Opposition to L.N. Johnson 
Motion for Summary judgment ["Brief') 
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Inc. conspired with Harris to use Johnson's Public Works Contract and Bond on the Fremont 
project. Han-is, represented by Scott Harris ["Scan"), uses this ruse to implicate J olmson in the 
Fremont project, where in fac!, Johnson had no pa.rticiparion therein. Harris' losses in Fremont 
are due to Scott's poor management of the project and Dave EganlFoxhollow's rental of 
equipment. 
Dave Egan wanted the Fremont project, but Foxhollow did not have a Public \VOl'ks 
License or Bond, a fac~ of which Scott was aware. In fact, Scott states that he "did not really ger 
into public works . .. on a phone bid [from Dave Egan the night prior to bid opening] ... [Scott] 
assumed if '[hey were bidding it that they had access lO zhe documents . .. this discussion of the 
public works license came afleT The bid and prior to issuing Ihe conu-acrs".(Scott HarrisJ 82: 1-
20] 2 Harris is required by statute to only use subcontractors that have public works licenses. 
In any public works - e.g., building a school district building - a license is required by 
Ida.ho Statute! 
PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTORS 
Idaho Code §54-19011EGISLATIVE intent - Definitions 
(1) The legislature finds that it is in the besl interest of the people 
of the state of Idaho to establish a process for licensure of public 
works contractors _ .. [tJo insure that experienced and qualified 
contractors provide services to public entities in Idaho ... 
[e ]ffective licensing procedures should assure that contractors of 
integrity provide work for which they have specific experience and 
expe11ise and that public facilities are constmcted and rebuilt by 
efficient and cost-effective means. 
2 Scott Harris, July 15,2008, deposirion excerpts, wiil be provided as EA.'H1BlT A.A,.. 
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(2)(b) "Public Works contractor," ... is synonymous with the 
terms "builder," "subcontractor" and "specialty contractor," and in 
this chapter referred to as "contractor" or "licensee," includes any 
person who, in any capacity, undertakes, or offers to undertake, or 
purports to have the capacity or to undertake any construction, 
repair or reconstruction of any public work, or submits a proposal 
to, or enters into a contract with, ... school district ... or 
representative thereof, authorized to. let or award contracts for Lhe 
construction .. of any public works. 
(c)(iii). Building construction, which is defined as all 
work in cormection with any structure ... being built ... requiring 
in its construction the use of more than two (2) unrelated building 
trades or crafts. 
(d)(j) "Bld" or "bidder" means any proposal submitted by a 
public works contractor to a public entity in competitive bidding 
for the construction ... of any public works construction. 
Harris has no contract wiLh. Johnson! The plan concocted between Dave Egan and Harris 
is against public policy, and was an attempt to circumvent the licensing requirement for 
contractors in public works projects. 
Scon Harris admitted that he was aware that Dave Egan and Foxhollow [managed by 
Demian Egan, Dave Egan's son] did not have a public works license. Nevertheless on July 1, 
2002, Harris allowed Foxhollow, by Demian Egan, to sign a STANDARD FORM OF 
AGREEMENT BET\7IlEEN CONTRACTOR AND SUBCONTRACTOR [EXlliBIT BB] for 
"Excavation, Filing, Grading & Culvert", which "includes all materialand labor to complete base 
bid sit work per plans and specs". Foxhol1ow's contract was for a gross amount of $245,705.00. 
Scon states that Dave Egan was also acting on behalf of Foxhollow in negotiating its contract. 
[Scott, 42: 14-16) And that "after they bid thejob they came to me and said Lhat Lheir public 
works licensing ceiling only went up five hundred thousand .... told me to write the contracts 
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into two separate contracts. (Scott, 37: 6-16] " ... Dave showed up in my office asking ... 
wanting me to go a..1-.lead and issue them the contract for the project. .. [Scott; 38:19-25; 39:1·8] 
Note: Scott's testimony changes from Dave to "they" to "Dave" again. 
As the project commenced, Harris placed Dave Egan and Foxhollow employees on 
payroll [Scott, 120:18-22) . [EXHIBIT CC - Job Cost Ledger ~ Financial Analysis (North 
Fremont Project) PREPARED BY HARRIS] Also, Dave Egan and Foxhollow remed equipment 
to perform those acts required to complete the requirements of the contracts. [EXHIBIT DD . 
Job Cost Joumal- LN Joh!1son, PREPARED BY HARRIS] The employees identified are 
Foxhollow employees, not Johnson's employees! 
In Barrv v. Pacific West Construction, Inc., 140 Idaho 827~ 103 P. 3d 440 (2004), Pac-
West entered into an agreement with B arty to perform work on two sections of Pac-West' s 
contract for work on Bannock Regional Medical Center, V,lhich required that 
contractors/subcontractors have public works licenses. After Pac-West lea..TJled that Barry did not 
hold a current license as a public works contractor in the State of Idaho, Pac-West placed Barry 
on its payroll and allowed B any to continue to work under the umbrella of Pac-Wests' s public 
works license. The COUrt determined: 
QUALITY AND PAC-vI/EST'S CONTRACT IS ILLEGAL 
BECAUSE IT VIOLATES I.e. § 54-1902, WHICH REQUIRES 
CONTRACTORS PERFORMING "PUBLIC WORKS 
CONSTRUCTION" TO HOLD A PUBLIC "VORKS LICENSE ... 
[at 445, 832} 
The Court will not enforce an illegal contract. Quiring, 130 Idaho 
at 568, 944 P.2d at 703. Illegal contracts are void, and generally 
the COUlt will "leave the parties where it finds them." id. Trees, 
138 Idaho at 9,56 P. 3d ar 771,' kunz v. Lobo Lodge, Inc., 133 
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Idaho 608, 61], 990 P.2d 1219 (Ct. App, 1999) ... "the rational 
for leaving the panks where the law finds them is premised on the 
notion Li1ar both parties are equally at fault" 
Harris claims that Johnson rented equipment from Pro-Rental and Western States 
Equipment. In reality, this equipment was rented by Dave Egan for FoxholIow\ and has nothing 
to do with J ohilSon. Interestingly, Harris made a separate agreement with Fergusons for the use 
of Ferguson's equipment. [See, Fergusons' August 1, 2008, BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, pp 7 - 8J Johnson did not participate at all in the Fremont 
project Not of Johnson's equipment or persoIL'lel Were on thc job. Further, Scott never 
interacted with anyone from L. N, Johnson. By his own account he only met with \~rayne 
Johnson at his Chubbuck office oncc- and that was on another project (Scott, 29:8-25; 30:1-TJ 
No equipment owned by Johnson was used on the Fremont project. [Scott, 87:5~10] 
Scon is the only person from Harris Inc. who claims to have interacted wiL'h anyone representing 
Johnson. [Scott, 89: 5-25; 90: 1-3J Curiously, Scott claims that Johnson did the excavation on 
the project by using Foxhollow's, and rented, equipment. [Scott, 103: 20-25,'104:1-11] Such is 
preposterous as if Johnson were the contractor he would have used his own equipment, not a 
third parry's. 
Scott 3....7J.d Dave Egan used the identity of Johnson to covcrup the illegal work being done 
by Foxhollow. Harris and Foxhol1ow need a Public Works License, which Johnson had but 
Foxholow had nOL Dave Egan signed a contract being prepal'ed by Harris as if her were 
representing Johnson, when in fact he was not! 
At no time has Dave Egan been an agent of Johnson. Scott himself acknowledges he has 
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no record of when the supposed meeting becween Wayne Johnson and Dave Egan took place; he 
had no direct contract with J o.hnson after Dave Egan signed Harris contract document. All 
communication was with Dave Egan solely. It is ludicrous for Harris to claim that a 
subcontractor, WiLl} a $409,363.00 ~l1d $245,705.00 [total $655,068.00J Excavation and Asphalt 
Concrete Paving contract, would: 
a. not use irs own equipment/employees; and 
b. rent equipment from others when it possessed irs own; 
Simp1y put, Johnson was not involved in the Fremont Project. 
2. HARRIS CHECKS ISSlJED TO JOHNSON, FOXHOLLOW, iLND DAVE EGAN: 
Harris se:rJ to Johnson three checks (copies of which were provided in DEFENDANT, L. 
N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c.'S, :MEMORA..i\1)UM IN S{JPPORT OF MOTION F'OR 




No. 12277, dated June 21,2002, in the amount of $7,467.44; 
No. 13182, dated August 20, 2002, in the amount of $21,904.00 
No. 142070, dated December 5, 2002, made payable to L & M 
Landleveling aIld LN Johnson Paving Co. in the amount the 
$8,000.00 
Plaintiff misunderstands what occurred! 
Plaintiff's Brief at pp. Sand 9, identify Jolmson's baIL1cing accoLlIlt number as 
" and states tharnor only did Johnson use this account, but so did Dave Egan. 
[EXIllBIT EE, Plaintiff s Exhibit A, and Exhibits 6- 10, therein] In fact, Johnson has a 
checking account at the Bank of Idaho, with "routing number" This routing number 
is used by all Ban...'k of Idaho branches, to include Dave Egan'slFoxhol1ow's branch in Ririe, 
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Idaho, where the checks were deposited and/or cashed. [Johnson's checking account number is 
11705092.) The routing number allows a bank to receive credit for checks cashed/deposited. 
The endorsement on the subject Harris checks depositedJcashed by Dave Egan at the Bank of 
Idaho, Ririe, ldallo, show "FOR DEPOSIT ONLY TO FOXHOLLOW 
CONSTRUCTlONrrRUCKING, INC.", account numbe 60 or Dave Egan 
7 [Exhibit 7,9,10]. [See, EXIDBIT FF, August 27, 2008, letter from Bank of Idaho 
and Federal Reserve Education document re: the numbers on the bottom of a check] 
At no time has Dave Egan had access to any bank accounts belonging to Johnson! 
3. DAVE EGk~ HAD 1\TEITHER EXPRESSLY NOR APPARENT AUTHORITY TO 
ACT FOR JOHNSON. 
The cases cited by Ha..rris in its attempt to place Dave Egan as an agent for Johnson are: 
a. Scowcroft v. Roselle, 77 Idaho 142; 289 P. 2d 621 (1955) 
an entity, whose agent buyer had received Eoods on many 
occasions from seller, was bound by that agent buyer's act when 
within the scope of his apparent authority - judgement for seller. 
Scott claims he met willi Wayne Johnson on one occasion, claiming that Dave Egan and 
Wayne Johnson "just showed up." (Scott, 39: 25; 40 .. 1-7; 47:1-7] Scott accepted the supposed 
Johnson bid from Dave Egan over the phone [Scoli,48: 6-25J, there is nothing in writing from 
Johnson, ;md relies solely upon the illegal/contrived contract signed by Dave Egan. Scott is "not 
a hundred percent sure" that a copy even went to Johnson. [Scott, 49: 17-25J Scott thifLKs that 
letters Were given to "Dave Egan directly. Some of them may have gone to L N. Johnson." 
[Scott7 46:3-9] Scott assumed that because Johnson and Dave Egan had been involved on one 
project - the Jefferson project - then Dave Egan was Johnson's agent. [Scott, 54:14-25; 55:1-
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25; 56: 1~15) Even when notified by Johnson thar Ega...n.. was not his agent, Scott simply claimed 
that Johns.on was back-peddling. (Scott, 53: 4w25; 54:1-13] 
Alleged one meeting, of which there is no record does not create and agency 
relationship. Dave Egan has never hail authority to sign for Johnson! 
claim. 
b. Muniz v. Schroder, 115 Idaho 497; 767 p, 2d 1272 eeL App. 1989) 
A mother gave her son authoriTY to settle a wrongful death claim. 
The mother admitted thar she had given her son said authority. 
The son informed t,'1eir attorney who then notified the defendant's 
attorney, but the mother then c."iJ.anged her mind, The court upheld 
the settlement agreement. 
In this case the attorney was aware that the son had the authority to settle his mother's 
Herein Scott clflifns that he only had one meeting with Wayne Johnson, and that 
otherwise meetings weJ'e with Dave Egan. 
c, Caballero y, ,\Vikse, 140 Idaho 329; 92 p, 3d 1076 (2004) 
During mediation, Caballero left her auorney Davi.d Wikse and a 
settlement was reached. The court stated that "reasonable inference 
could be drawn by the district court t.lat the employee left the 
attorney with actual authority to settle t.h.e claim - inferences from 
dealings, circumstances, acrs, and conduct constituted substantial, 
competent evidence supporting a finding of express, actual 
authority. 
This matter had made its way through the system to rnediation, Ms. Caballero attended 
the mediation session and then left. Therefore, the court could assume that the attorney had the 
authority to settle at mediation. 
There is no history of any discussion between Johnson and Harris. Rather Dave Egan 
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for F oxhollow was ((in the thick of thing" - renting equipment, placing employees and himself 
on Harris' payroll) and signing change order documents! 
d. Huyett v. Idaho State University, 140 Idaho 904; 104 P. 3d 946 (2004) 
ISU teacher who had a one-year teaching contract ~ "The 
university president had authority to negotiate ... (a] contract, but 
the material tenns of the contract were always subject to Board 
approval. 
A university president is an agent of the university, but has to answer to a Board. 
Dave Egan waS not an agentfor Johnson! 
e. Nelson v. Anderson Lumber Co., 140 Idaho 702; 99 P. 3d 1092 (Cl. App. 2004) 
Conrract to design a cabin, Nelson's hired general contractors, but 
home did not pass County buildi.ng inspection. The owners' 
breach of contract claim against two subcontractors and an 
engineer could not succeed under agency or third parry beneficiary 
theories. 
Johnson did no work on the Fremont project! 
f. Landvik v. Berben, 130 Idaho 54; 936 P. 2d 697 (CL App. 1997) 
An attendee at a concert filed claim for personal injury ~ no 
evidence that the injured party relied upon the alleged apparent 
authority of the employees in her decision to attend the concert and 
stage-dive. [remanded re award of attorney fees] 
[t]here are three types of agency: express authority, implied 
authority, and apparent authority ... [citations omitted] Express and 
implied authority are forms of actual authority. Express authority 
exists When the principal has explicitly authorized the agent to act in 
the principal's name, and implied authority is LQat "which is 
necessary, ususal, and proper to accomplish or perform the express 
authoriry delegated to the agent by the principal." [citations omitted] 
Apparent authority may arise when actual authority is absent. 
Apparent authority is created when the principal "voluntarily places 
an agent in such a position that a person of ordinary pmdence, 
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conversant with the business usages and the nature of the particular 
business, is justified in believing that the agent is acting pursuant to 
existing authority [citations omitted] "Apparent authority differs 
from express and implied authority in that it is not based on the 
works and conduct of the principal toward the agent, but on the 
principal's words and conduct toward a third party. [citations 
omitted] 
Dave Egan did not have express, implied, or apparent authority to act as an agentfor 
Johnson! 
Harris was circumventing state law by allowing Dave Egan to imply that he was an agent 
for J ohm on. Harris has been a general contractor for many years, and ~'lows to check out the 
status of his sub-contractors. However, Hauis intending to bypass the requirement of Public 
Works Licenses and Bonds for sub-contractors, went along wit~ a plan to contrive a contract 
under the name of Johnson. Harris almost got away with it, but the pretext became known when 
HarTis failed to take full control oflhe project, and allowed Dave Egan to rent equipment and 
incur expenses. The deceitful plan was then exposed! 
g. Clark v. Gneiting, 95 Idaho 10; 501 P. 2d 278 (1972) 
action to recover price of hay sold to the principal through the 
principal's agent. Checks drawn on the corporation bounced and 
were never paid ... Implied or apparent authority could have been 
found by the trial court from testimony concerning the agent's 
apparent authority to write chech for the corporation, or from the 
principal's testimony that the agent could purchase the hay for the 
corporation if it was good hay ... because the agency has been 
established by independent evidence. Evidence, consisting of a 
phone conversation between the parties and a second check from 
principal to seller, indicates that the principal ratified the agent's 
actions. 
That principal actually admitted the agency relationship, and sent two checks in payment 
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for hay. In contTact, lohnson merely deposited two checks in its accoum bm immediately 
remitted like amounts to Foxhollow. Johnson did not receive any benefit from the Fremont 
project! 
h. Killinger v, lest, 91 Idaho 571; 428 p, 2d 490 (1967) 
A "Ienfu"1t contacted the supplier to have the water pump repaired, 
"Vhen it was established that the water pump was not repairable, 
the tenant stated that he had the authority from the owner to 
purchase a new pump. The OWner denied that the tenant was his 
agent and that the renant had the authority to purchase the pump. 
The trial court agreed that there was Lnsufficient evidence to 
establish that an agency existed and that the owner did not ratify 
the purchase. The court held that the trial court should nor have 
dismissed that action against the tenant because a party entered into 
a contract in is self-assumed capacity as agent, wit'} no actual 
authority from the pm-ported principal, or in excess of an existing 
authority, was personally liable to the other contracting party who 
acted in good faith and in reliance on the false representations." 
Just because someone says so, it isn't always true! Any loss incurred by Harris is due to 
Dave Egan's actions and Harris' failure to supervise the activities of his sub-contractor. Neither 
Johnson nor any of his employees signed for the rental oj the equipment from Pro-Rental Of 
Western States Equipment- but Dave Egan and Harris' employees did! 
Other cases which have to do with proof of agency are: 
Knutson v. Cloud, 142 Idaho 148; 124 P. 3d 1024 (2005) - The 
supreme court held that other individuals action as agents of the 
investmem company had contacted the investors in Idaho and 
facilitated their investmem will-). the company; nonetheless, it was 
immaterial that Louisiana resident was also the investment 
company's agent since the long arm statutes requires an action by 
him or his agent in order to establish jurisdiction. - The judgment 
of the trial comt was reversed as to the issue of personal 
jUlisdiction [of the Louisiana party), 
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Brown v. Caldwell School District, 127IdaJ1O 112; 898 P. 2d 43 
(1995) - [school] district's decision not to reemploy the teacher 
was not a breach of contract because the assistant superintendent 
did not have apparent authority to enter into an employment 
contract on behalf of the board. 
Carpenter v. Payette Vallev Cooperative, Inc., 99 Idaho 143; 578 P. 
2d 1074 (1978) - Plaintiff made a loan to a farmer in exchange for 
a promissory note. The loan was engineered by defendant's 
manager ... The manager purported to endorse the not as 
defendant's agent ... fanner's operation failed ... defendant 
immediately disavowed the transaction ... Defendant presented 
evidence that it had no knowledge of the transaction and that lhe 
manager's authority did not extend to dealing with individuals ... 
the trial court denied plaintiff relief. The state supreme court 
affirmed, holding that the trial court did not err either in finding 
that the manager did nor have authority to bind defenda..nt or in 
fmding that the defendant did not ratify the transaction, 
Hausam v. Schnabl, 126 Ida..ho 569; 887 P. 2d 1076 (Ct. App. 
1994) - Father put his son in charge of his logging business; 
however the son was not given check-writing authority Or the 
authority 10 borrow money. The son bOlTowed money from the 
creditor, asking that the loan be made payable to the logging 
business. The son placed the father's signature on the note without 
his knowledge ... The district court granted a default judgment 
against the son and found in favor oflhe parents. The court 
reversed the district COUIt'S decision. The court held that: (1) the 
district court did not err in deciding that the son did not have 
express authoritv to borrow money because there was no evidence 
that the authority to borrow money was necessary to perform the 
day-to-day operations of Lf.:le business; (2) the disu'ict cOUlt did not 
err in concluding that the son did not have apparent authority 
where the creditor did not use reasonable diligence to ascertain the 
extent of the son's authority; but (3) the district erred in concl uding 
that there was no unjust enrichment to the father by the placement 
of the funds in the business account. .. entry ofjudgmem in favor 
of the creditor against the parents for the money borrowed from the 
creditor. .. 
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CONCLUSION 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, INC, never contracted Wilh Harris on the Fremont project and 
should be dismissed from the matter by summary judgment! Dave Egan was never Johnson's agent. 
Jolmson is a small company and Wayne Johmon works on and supervises his own projects.[See 
Affidavits submitted with DEFEl\'DA.NT, L. N. JOHNSON PAvlNGs L.L.C.'S, 
MEMORA.l\TDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMIvlARY JUDGMENT] 
The only reason that Harris and Dave Egan broughr Johnson onto t.'1e Fremont project was 
to USe Johnson's Public Contractor License and his Bond doing so without Johnson's knowledge 
or conSent. 
Dated this 28111 day of August, 2008. 
JOHN M. OHMAN, ESQ. 
Attorney for 1. N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
CERTIF ·CATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, resident of and with 
my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that on the 28th day of August, 2008, I caused a true and conect copy 
of the foregoing to be served upon the following persons at the addresses below their names either 
by depositing said document in t.11e United States mail wiLh the correct postage thereon or by hand 
delivering or by transmitting by facsimile as set for-th below. 
Jefferson County 
Court Clerk 
210 Courthouse Way, Stc. 120 
Rigby? ID 83442 
[ By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ / By facsimile transmission 
./ J 745-6636 
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Honorable Joel E, Tingy 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., Esq. 
,145 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
Wi1l1am H. Mulbeny, Esq. 
P. O. Box 186 
Ririe, Idaho 83443 
Mr. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
~. J~~ ~~~~S~i~:~,~:, y~Y l!allU UCHYCIY 
"..t:f ) By facsimile transmission 
529~1300 
By courthouse box 
] B y pre~ paid post 
[ ) By ha."ld delivery 
/ By facsi.mile transmIssion 
-' 233-4895 
] By pre-paid post 
[ ) By hand delivery 
yr By facsimile transmission 
~, 538-5561 
.. 4 
1>:'-] By pre-paid post 
,-(- [ ) By hand delivery 
. JOHN M. OH:NIAN 
Attorney for L N. Johnson Paving, U~C 
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JOHN M. OHMAN, ESQ 
COX, OHMAN & BRANDSTETTER, CHARTERED 
510 "D" STREET 
P.O. BOX 51600 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405-1600 
(208) 522-8606 
Fax: (208) 522-8618 
Idaho State Bar #1501 
ATTORNEYS FORDEFENDA..NT, L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C. 
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IN THE bISTRlCT COLIRT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN MTD FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a limited 
liability company, DA VID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, a.T1 individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an mdividual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals Or entities whose true 
identities are currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-05-642 
AFFlDA VIT OF AUTHENTICITY IN 
SUPPORT DEFENDANT! L. N. 
JOHNSON, LLC'S REPLY 
AFFIDAVIT OF AUTHENTICITY IN SUPPORT DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON, 
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DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUC:K.:WG, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants, 
VS. 
HARRlS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Bonneville ) 
JolmM. Ohman, Esq., attorney for Cross-Claimants, affirms as follows: 
1. Affiant is legal counsel Plaintiff and is well able and competent to testify to the 
facts stated herein. 
2. The following documents are provided in support of the within DEFENDANT, 
L.N. JOHNSON~ PAVING, LLC'S REPLY :MEMORANDUM TO 
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO ITS MOTION FOR SUMlVlARY 
JUDGMENT: 
EXHIBITS DOCUMENT 
AA Scott Ha...rris July 15,2008, deposition excerpts: 
29,30,37,38,39,40,42,46,47,48,49,53,54,55,56,82, 87,89,90, 
103,104, and 120 
BB July 1, 2002,Foxhollow STANl)ARD FORM OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN CONTRACTOR &1\JD StJBCONTRACTOR, signed by 
DemianEgan 
CC Harris' Job Cost Ledger ~ Financial Analysis (North Fremont Project) 
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LLC!S REPLY-2 
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DD Harris' Job Cost loumal- LN Johnson 
EE Plaintiff's Exhibit A, and Exhibits 6- 10 
FF August 27, 2008, letter from Bank ofIdaho and Federal Reserve 
Education document re: the numbers on the bottom of a check 
3. Each of said exhibits is a true and correct copy of the documents received from 
plaintiff and those within defendant, LN. Jolmson, Inc.'s file. 
Dated this 29" day of August, 2008. //~ .. 
. /.~.=. 
/JOHN M. OHMAN, ESQ. 
ORN to bke this 29'" da 'of Augus~ 2008. 
y?"f~ ~ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State ofIdaho, resident of and with 
my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that on the 29th day of August, 2008, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing to be served upon the following persons at the addresses below their names 
either by depositing said document in the United States mail with the correct postage thereon or 
by hand delivering or by transmitting by facsimile as set forth below. 
Jefferson County 
Court Clerk 
210 Courthouse Way, Ste. 120 
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By hand delivery 
By facsimile transmission 
745-6636 
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Honorable Joel E. Tingy 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., Esq. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
William H. Mulberry, Esq. 
p, O. Box 186 
Ririe. Idaho 83443 
. ,'. 
Mr. David Egan ' 
13709 N. 115 E. 
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E HIBIT 
A 
Scott Harris July 15,2008, deposition excerpts: 
29,30,37,38,39,40,42,46,47,48,49,53,54,55,56, 
82,87,89,90,103, 104, and 120 
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DEPOSITION OF SCOTT fLt\RRIS - 07115/08 n SBS'T 6 nc, 29 -- '" ' ~- "G2 " ~ "',' ' ,~ 
1 ·'they". When you say "they", to whom are you i 1 Q So for this line of discussion, other . ~ "ferr,ing .other than David Egan? I n tha n Mr, Ega n, can yoo idontifyany em ploy;"f UI 
I 
..:i A Well, I gal to say LN. JoMson. I j Johnson WhO was on the JOb Site, rererrmg to 
4 Q And you got to say. Why do you say·· 4 Fremont. 
5 because you believed him to be acting on behalf of t: A Well, I dOf)'t know, I don't know J 
6 L. N, Johnson? 6 enough fa be able to answer thal, I don't br:.lieve. 
W 
7 A Yes. 7 But the guys that you meniioneo, I did not know them 
8 Q Butjust so our record is clear, no one R to be there on the job I guess. I oon't know. v 
9 from L N. Johnson interacted with you on the NorfJJ 9 \\/hether lhere are others, i don't know. 
~ 
10 Fremont projec~ assuming that Mr. Egan •• for my 10 Q My information is also that there was 
11 purposes Mr. Egan was not an agent. i 1 never any equipment of L.N. Johnson ever on the 
12 So did anyone else -. maybe that is the way 12 Fremont job site. 
I 
13 to ask it - other than David Egan who represented 13 Do you agree with that? 
14 he or she was acting on behalf of L N. Johnson 14 A I don't know. 
15 interact with you and make any representations to is Q You said you were personally acquainted 
16 you? 16 with Wayne Johnson. He was never on the job site 
I 17 A Not that I know of. 17. was he? 18 a You never interacted with Wayne Johnson 18 A I think he was I am sure he was. 
19 did you? 19 Q Okay. Let's finish our discussion of 
I 20 A I did a little. 20 Egan first: then we'll go to Wayne. We're talking a 21 Q I will ask you about that in a moment. 21 little bit about those items that have caused you to 
22 Did you ever interact with Shannon Johnson? 22 have a failure of trust or confidence in David Egan 
I 23 A No. 23 by reason of activities incident to the Fremont job, 24 Q Did you ever interact with Richard 24 We started out With a misrepresentation, and 
25 Smith? 25 you tIed in that he -- you said "they'll referring to 
I ZU 31 PAGE 30 Pl\G£ 32 ~ ."~~""'" 
1 A No. L.N. Johnson -. at least "he" failed to comply with 
~ 2 Q Old you ever interact with any 2 
some of the terms and conditions of the contract. 
3 employees or punitrve agents of L. N. Johnson other 3 Is that what you are saying? 
4 than David Egan whom you believe to have been an 4 A Yes. 
a 5 agent? 5 MR OHMAN: That causes me, counsel, to 6 A I can't remember a hundred percent, but 6 cal! to your attention that attached to your 
7 I don't think so. But I don'l know. 7 complaint"" and I believe it was Exhibit B --
~ B Q Digressing again for a moment I 8 are the general conditions. 
~ 9 apologize. I have been told that L. N. Johnson did 9 I do nol have a complete set of those ! 
10 not have any employees at all on the job. Do you 10 think there at'e five pages Our copy only had 
- 11 agree ordisagree with that? Referring to the 11 fOUL Would you be kind enough at your 12 Fremont job. 12 convenience to produce thOSe? 13 A 1 can't answer that a hundred percent. 13 MR. REECE, JR: I got them all here. 14 I don't know 14 I would be happy to provide it to you today if 
I 15 . MR. REECE, JR.: I would have to object 15 you would like 16 to the form in so far as you are excluding Egan 16 MR. OHMAN: Maybe during a break I can 
17 from that definition. 17 make a photocopy, 
I 18 I mean jf we're clear that you are talking 18 MR. REECE, JR.: Remind me, 19 about other than Egan, then I would withdraw tile 19 MR. OHMAN: I would be glad 10 do that. 
20 objection, 20 BY MR. OHMAN 
I 21 MR OHMAN: It is clear. I recognize 21 Q Any other misrepresentations that you :L 22 [hal Egan was there. The dispule is reallv as to 22 have in mind that you call upon to say you developed 
23 whether or not he was an agent or an employee of 23 a failure of confidence or trustworthiness or 
I. 24 L,N. Johnson. 24 reliability? 25 BY MR. OHMAN: 25 A Well, I remember an occasion in my 
30 '<? 
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n Sf{~:~ r!~rri:;!~~ w~~tevGr that entry is~ ,- I Ii F·:~~tr~;ts ~\.re two <diff;;;~~ontra(;ts cVI. j;" 2 THE WITNESS: Says Foxhollow I 2 talkec about 50m2 other things, 3 Construction Progress Biiiings, North Fremont II 3 i questioned him: Do y::;u have tr)8 ability 
4 project. Eighteen pages. 4 to complele the projecl and the expertise. Can you 
5 BY MR. OHMAN: 5 get it done on time. 
6 Q Then perhaps I can explain my 6 You know they answered yes to all Those. 
7 confusion, Why now FoxhoHow being attributable to 7 They indicated a willingness to proceed with the 
8 David Egan) and then to L.N. Johnson. What is the 8 work wider these circumstances, 
9 relationship or dynamics from your perspective? 9 Q Do you know when after the bid that 
10 A Well, after they bid the job they came 10 was, I am not looking for an e):act date, But was 
11 to me and said thaI their public works licensing, 11 it within a week, two weeks. Do you have a 
12 ceiling only went up five hundred thousand, Said 12 recollection in that regard. 
13 to - told me to write the conlracts into two 13 fl, I don'[ know if -" 
t 4 separate contracts, 14 MR. REECE, JR.: Well- off the 
15 So I just kind of -·1 did itthat way -- 15 record? 
16 They instructed me to do it. 16 MR. OHMAN: Sure. 
17 MR OHMAN: I will return to that in a 17 (discussion held 011 record) 
18 moment But go ahead and finish your 18 MR. OHMAN: We're back on the record. 
1 9 explanation 1 9 Go ahead and answer the question, 
20 THE WITNESS: I don't know if I 20 BY MR. OHMAN: 
21 reviewed those to see. 21 Q What is your best recollection of the 
22 BY MR. OHMAN: 22 time to which you are referring that you would have 
23 Q Appreciate from my standpoint why this 23 met after the bid was let with Mr. Johnson and 
24 is important. My position and my client's, David 24 Mr. Egan at your office? 
25 Egan was not authorized. Was not an agent for us. 25 A I believe it would have been April, 
37 39 
PAGE 38 -=-,,~ . P.1\GE. 40 
1 Did not act on our behalf, And r am asking .. n 2002. 
2 A Here's an L.N, Joilnson progress . 2 Q And what were the circumstances for 
3 billings, 22 pages. So there is one for LN i 3 ~h~clJ they met wilh you .. In. ot~er words, .dld you 
4 Johnson here. So I just did what they asked me to " 4 Jnvlte them to come and VISIt With you. Old they 
5 do, And they asked me to split the contracts into 5 show up by appointmcmt. Was it unexpected? 
6 two. One to L.N. Johnson and one to Foxhollow, So 6 A My best recollection, they just showed 
7 that is the way I did it. 7 up. 
8 Q All right. Let me give you a chanCe to 8 Q And who else was at the meeting? Was 
9 elaborate on that When you say they asked you to Q it just the three of you. " 
10 split i~ to whom are you referring? ,10 A Yes 
11 A Wayne Johnson and Dave Egan 11 Q And when they, as we characterize it, 
12 a lefs bring Wayne Johnson into this. 12 just showed up; what did they indicate to you was 
13 You indicated in response to some of my earlier 13 the reason for wanting to meet with you? 
14 questions that you did interact with him to some 14 A Weil, they wanted to be awarded the 
15 extent Let's identify those interactions. 15 contract to perform the work and just go over the 
16 What is the first one that you recall that 16 contract and get it processed. Get it issued so we 
17 would have had anything to do with the Fremont i7 could begin the work. 
18 project 18 Q Were there others who had bid. In 
19 A The one thai I am recalling is the one 19 other words, were they the only bidders saying: 
20 that occurred in my office after the bid where he 20 Hey, confirm it to us, Or did they say: Give us a 
21 and Dave showed up in my office asking -- you know 21 priority over these other bidders? 
22 wanting me to go ahead and issue them the contract 22 A, I received other bids. 
23 for the project. 23 Q Can you recall, as we now visit the 
24 We had a meeting at that time. That is when 24 subject, who some of those other bidders would have 
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f1 S'~E5:T Alii a~~;~ a 4h~ndf~dperZe~'lt without Illr ; 2AGS g And I want t'Zfuc~~~n th~ "worked .. 
I 2 trying to refiesh my memory, But I ca;) -- shouid i 2 with". Vvllen you say "worked with" .. the same; 3 give you kind of a -- . i 3 ciarification i tried to make earlier .- does that 
4 Q Your best recoiiedion. • 4 mean as an employee, as a joint venturer, as a 
5 A Best recollection. it mav not be a I 5 partner, as a subcontractor. \'I/hat do you mean vvhen 
6 hundred percent accurate But I 'think there was an 6 you say "wDrked with him"? 
7 outfit in -- Oepa tco may have bid it. i think I 7 A Weil, 1 don't know. He work2d for LH 
8 Zollinger may have bid it. I think H. K. bid it ! 8 JoJinson on the Midway Middl~ School. We already 
9 I knew there were ot~ers, but! thinK [hase 9 went through that one. 
10 are the ones -- I think there were others, But Ihs! 10 Q But in any event, at the meeting after 
11 is my best - that is my best recollection. 11 the bid that took place at your office, your 
12 Q Let's focus further on the meetina 12 testimony -- and please I am not trying to misstate 
13 itself. You say that Wayne appeared with Dave. And 13 it Jam tIying to clarify it. Your understanding 
14 they then made a request of you for two separate 14 is that both Wayne Jon nson and Dave Egan were there 
15 contracts, 15 acting on behalf of LN. Johnson, 
15 For what reason did they want two separate 16 No one was there actin g on behalf of 
17 contracts from your understanding, 17 Foxho/low? 
18 A \IVe/!, I am not a hundred percent on 18 A WeD, I mean r am sure -·1 mean Dave 
19 this; bull assumed --I think there was some 19 Egan was affiliated with Foxhoilcw, 
20 disGussion that they found that their public WOrKS I 20 Q What was his affiliation? 
21 license would only go up to a certain amount. 21 A I did nol know at that poi;)t in time, 
22 Q And I want to clarify "they" again, I 122 Q What aid you since learn it to be? 
23 know the men to whom you are referring are Wayne and 23 A Well, I think lhal we since have 
24 Dave. 124 received records that Indicate that he was maybe a 
25 A Yes, i 25 vice- president of Foxhollow. But I am no! a 
41 I 43 
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1 Q But are you referring to them as 1 hundred percent sure on that. 
2 indjviduals or Foxno!low and to LN, Johnson? I 2 Q At the meeting that we're discussing 
3 A I am assuming to --I guess I am saying 3 did not David Egan represent to you that he was 
4 L.N. Johnson. 4 acting on behalf of Foxhollow? 
5 Q Was it your understanding at the lime 5 A No. 
6 of this purported meeting that Wayne and Dave were 6 Q Is it your testimony that he, David 
7 both there on behalf of LN. Johnson? 7 Egan, represented in the presence of Wayne Johnson 
8 A Yes. 8 that he was there acting on behalf of LN. Johnson? 
9 Q Was there anyone participating on 0 A Well, tneie was no discussion on any of v 
10 behalf of FoxnoHow? 10 that, who was acting on behalf of who, It was .~ I 
11 A Well, like I say, they said to do the ; 1 I, just assumed that when they bid the project under 
12 contracts, and do the one contracllo L.N. Johnson 12 L.N Johnson they were Ihere under LH Johnson 
13 and the one to Foxhollow. 13 wanted to be aW3rded the contract. 
H Q Who was there acting on behalf of 1114 I mean that is my simple understandl:Jg of 
15 Foxholiow? . 15 the situation. At that time then they kind of 
16 A r guess Dave Egan. 16 changed things on me a little bit. 
17 Q So is it your understanding that Dave 17 Q A very elementary or basic question: 
18 Egan was in there in two capacities? He was there i8 Are you certain that the meeting that we're now 
19 for L.N. Johnson even though Wayne Johnson was 10 discussing actually took place? Iv 
20 there, 20 A Yes. 
21 A You know I don't know their ful! 21 Q Are you certain that the meeting that 
22 relationship I don't know. Only thing I do know 22 we're discussing WIlS in relation to the Fromont 
23 is they work •• thal Dave has worked with L,N. 23 project and not some other project? 
24 Johnson in the past And then he was wanting to \24 A Yes, 
25 another project fOi me, ! 25 Q Our broad subject was your inteiaction 44 
"'-, .. 
1-
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I ~ I ~~k~,d you ~o !den~;fy :a~h ,of ~hem. lJ!e .s~.rted I ~ tal~ing about all.t~: inte:aGtio~~, ,~; any ~in,d and 1, 
j Wlttl that as being me nrst Let s conCIUOe mat. I i j naturej you WOUlD nave l1ad Wlln ~Iayr,e uOf1flSon. Ws 
4 When was the next time that you wDuld have i i 4 talked about a sIngular meeting face-to-face. That 
5 had any interaction with Wayne Johnson relative to I 5 IS the only face-to-face meeting you recall. Is 
6 the Fremont project? 6 that correct? 
7 A That is really the. only one that I 7 A YeS. 
8 remember. There may have been others after We kinj 8 Q Then we talked about letters. You 
9 of got lnlo some red nags and some problems_ 9 think they may h3.ve been in the nature of general 
10 Q You say "may have been':. As we now 10 correspondence and or/default notices either to L.N. 
11 visit the subject: Do you recall any? 11 Johnson, Wayne Johnson Dr Dave Egan; that! would 
12 A I don't recall any_ 12 have tnem by now if in factthey .. any ofthose 
13 MR. REECE, JR.~ Counsel. I am sorry. 13 exist. 
14 When you are referring to interaction, are you 14 A I assume that to be the case, but I 
15 referring strictly to face-ta-face interaction 15 don'! knovr 
16 only or things like sending checks or letters or 16 Q You made mention in part of your 
17 anything Ilke that 10 Wayne Johnson? 17 explanation that when "they", Wayne and Dave, came 
1 B MR- OHMAN: All of the above. Thank 18 to your office there was some discussion over bonds; 
19 you for clarifying it. Not o8CGssarily 19 whether or not they had public·· is it public works 
20 race-to-face, but to include face-ta-face. Just 20 bonds? Is that what you were talking about? 
21 an overview: These are the activities in which I 21 A Public works licensing. 
22 engaged with Wayne Johnson incident to the 22 Q And what did they relate to you as best 
23 Fremont project Some telephones. E-mails. 23 you can recall. 
24 LaHars. Teleconferences_ Meetings. 24 A Well. they said -I think I already 
25 THE WITNESS: Well, yeah I am sure that 25 answered that. I think it's on the record. But do 
PAGE 46 __ = __ --"--" .=-c.-----===n=o-"'"i,-= PAGE q 8 _" _-==->-_'-'-'==--_~ _~= __ ~ 
1 we had interaction 
2 BY MR. OHMAN~ 
3 Q And go ahead and relate those to me. 
4 Of what did those interactions consist? 
5 A In forms of letters, default letters, 
6 requesting work to get done and whether or not 
7 they - some of them may have gone to Dave Egan 
8 directly. Some of them may haVe gone 10 L.N. 
9 Johnson. 
10 I am not sure of the breakdown on that. 
11 Q I can do this one of tvo'O ways, Let's 
12 refer to documents first. To the extent you wouid 
13 have exchanged correspondence or directed 
14 correspondence to LN Johnson, you would have 
15 produced all of that to me. 
16 So if it(s not in there) it did not happen. 
17 Is that a fair statement? 
1 B A I think we gave you everything that we 
19 know of. 
20 Q So to the extent - being somewhat 
21 repetitious. I apologize, To the extent that you 
22 claim that you dimcted any correspondence to L.N. 
23 Johnson or Wayne Johnson, I should have it. 
24 Is that correct? 
25 A As far as I know_ 
you wanl me to answer it again? 
2 Q No. If that is the totality (If your 
3 explanation, ! wHl accept it as that. You have 
4 nothing additional to add? 
5 A No, 
6 Q We talked a little bit about they 
7 wanted you to accept their bid. Did L.N. Johnson 
8 actually submit a bid. 
9 A Yes, they did. 












A It was a phone bid_ I think I already 
answered that. 
Q Okay. And I was not very artlculate In 
my question. Was there ever any written bid that· 
you maintain that LN. Johnson --
A No written bid prior to bid. i[ was a 
called-in bid, 
Q \fIi'hat has been your usual and customary 
20 practice as a general contractor over your years of 
experience regarding the bidding process. Have you 21 
22 required written bids? 
23 A I don't require them. I receive some 
21 over the phone and some are written They can go 
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3 that correct? I 1 3 discuss with you is that --I believe -- is this 
4 A Yes. j 4 form of agreement or the agreement between the 
5 Q Not Wayne johnson? 
6 A No. 
7 Q Only Wayne Egan -I mean, only David 
8 Egan) is that Gorrect. 
9 A Yes. 
10 Q No one else participated in that 
11 conversation other than YOll and Mr. Egan? 
12 A That's correct. 
13 Q Did you ever ask of Mr, Egan that he 
14 provide any kind of confirmation that he WCiS acting 
15 on behalf of L.N. Johnson? 






Fremont Coun~1 Joint School Districf and yDU, 
Let me just hand this to you 
I won't mark any of these as exhibits unless 
one of you asks me to because! believe we all 
have them. 
BY MR. OHM,4,N, 
Q Let me hand you that particular 
document and ask you if you can confiffil to mr: ifi; 






15 A Yes. 







Q Did you ever contact anyone from LN, i7 Harris fully comply with the terms of this 
Johnson to determine whether or not David Egan was 18 aqreement? 
authorized to act on its behalf? 19 - A To the best of my knowledge, yes. 
A We may have issued "':'1 mean I don't 20 Q You can look at the agreement in its 
know if the contract got sent directly to them or 21 totality. But one of the provisions about which! 
was given to Dave Egan. I am not a hundred percent 22 wish to make inquiry is that that is 10.2 relating 
23 sure of that. 23 to subcontractors. 
24 My normal business practice was to send tl1em 24 I will pass this back to you in a moment. 
,=2_5~a_C_OP_Y_O_f l_he_c_o_nl_ra_ct_fD_r_th_8i_f S_ig_na_tu_re_· _____ 49--llk.2_5_B_u_t _it_sd_ys_-_-_I W_II_1 r_ea_d_jt~v"-e _=r~=~~=im=:=u=nl=es=s~~~5-1 ---"I 
'1'l?AG8 ~o -Dl-d-yo-[-I e-ve-r-ta-Ik-t-o -an-yo-n-,e-W-jt-h -L.-N.----.!1 P·~~~e~~jse stated in th;;;;tr~'~'t d'o;uments or the 
2 Johnson regarding LN. Johnson's purported bid or II 2 bidding requirements, the contractor as soon as 
3 involvement ill the project, assuming for a moment 3 practicable after award of the contract shall 
4 that Dave Egan is not an authorized representativD 4 furnish in writing to the owner through the 
5 of LN. Johnson? 5 architect the names of the subcontractors for each 
6 A Did I talk to anyone else about LN. 6 of the principal portions of the work. 
7 Johnson's ,- 7 You will see I actually underlined that 
B Q Yes. B portion to draw your attention to it. Let me 3sk 
9 A - role. 9 you, sir, did Harris ever provide to the owner 
10 Q Yes. 10 through the architect a list of all fhe 
11 A Other [han Wayne, no. 11 subcontractors. 
12 Q We already talked aboutthose 12 A Yes, we did. 
13 interactions that you had with Wayne? 13 Q And did that list of subcontractors 
14 A Yes. 14 include LN. Johnson? 
15 Q Thatis the totality ofthem as best 15 AYes, il did. 
16 you can recall? 16 Q Do you have a copy or that llst? 
1i A Yes. 17 A I don't know if I have a copy of that 
18 MR. OHMAN: Let's focus a little bit 18 Let's see. It's pretty typical to get a sub list 







help both you and me undersland the interactions 20 not use. the word "assume", Our normal business 
that took place, I 21 practic8S would be to get a sub list. So 1 believe 
1 have copies of the documents to wh ich I i 22 I did. But I don'! know if I kept a copy of that or 
will make reference - but I b&lieve everyone 23 not 
else does, I will either hand you copies or your 24 Q Okay, 
attorney can so [hat you have an opportunity to 25 MR, OHMAN: PJeasB mark th3t as an 
50 
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1 exhibit. /1, 1 , ahead and sian the contract. 
2 (Exhibit 1 marked) I 2 Q Oth~r than that testimony, which we'll 
3 THE WITNESS: The school district may . ~!' 3 discuss shortly, is there anything else that you 
4 have a copy of that I 4 relied on as confirming to you that David Egan was 
5 MR. OHMAN: Very we!1. . 5 authorized to act as an agent on behalf of LN. 
6 BY MR. OHMAN: 6 Johnson? 
7 Q I want to ask you next about a Jetter I.'. 78 II We have been going around on this ail 
B dated December 12,2002 under the signature of Roger ! morning. 
9 Cox. Let me hand that to you. Do you recognize j 9 Q Yeah. 
10 that as a true and correct copy of a letter that you 0 A That, and then the fact that they -
11 would have received within the days following the that Dave Egan worked for him on the Midway Midd!::: 
12 date indicated there on? 12 School in the same capacity, I mean that is the 
13 A I think I remember seeing that letier. 13 way - that was my thinking. 
14 Q Okay. \"Jhat action) if any, did you 14 I am sure th8t is the way their thinking 
15 take following your receipt of this letter? 15 was, because they had done it before on the Midway 
16 A Without havino those records in front 15 Middle School prior project. So I mean all these 
17 of me, I don't know. I a;sume that I would haVe 17 kind of - these add up to the meeting in my office 
18 followed up and let them know that the contract was 18 Q Thank you. ram justtryfng to be 
19 in default; and that we needed to get some action 19 thorough so r am fully informed. 
20 gOing. 20 What I want to avoid is when we get to 
21 Q You would have let who knowlhat the 21 trial, a surprise saying: There were these other 
22 contract was in default? 22 six meetings or these other four ietters. You 
23 A Well, I would assume LN Johnson. 23 didn't ask about them. 
24 Q Mr. Cox expresses as his concerns that 24 So excuse me for painstakingly drawing it 
25 Dave Egan signed a contract with Harris under the 25 out 
53 
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1 name of L.N. Johnson but was not an agent or an 1 I am just trying to avoid surprises. You 
2 employee of the company nor did he have any 2 also said that the letter from Mr. Cox dilfed 
3 authority, 3 December 12,2002 was interpreted by you, or is now I 
4 When you received the letier did you make 4 interpreted by you, as back·peddling on theIr 
5 any attempt to confirm whether Dr not David Egan was 5 behalf. 
6 in fact authorized to sign th;; agreement upon which 6 Are you referring to David Egan or LN. 
7 you were relying? 7 Johnson or both? 
8 A I did not get bogged down with that 8 A LX Johnson's involvement in this. 
9 because I knew that was not the case Because I 9 Q VVhat were the circumstances to which 
10 knew that we had had the meetings I knew lllat 10 caused you to believe they were back·peddling by 
11 Wayne was on board with Dave And I think if thls 11 having Mr. Cox send this lettN? 
12 letter came as a result aHer problems occurred, 12 A Well, they denied tha'i Ilhey basicaHy 
13 then they were back-peddling. 13 knew anything about this in thaI letter I mean I 
14 Q Okay. I am going to give you a chance 14 haven't feally read Ihe letter, lake;] time to read 
15 to explain that First) so I am not misinterpreting 15 it that close. 
16 what you are saying, you knew it was not the case 16 MR. OHMAN: Let me hand it to you 
17 because of the meetings< You are referring to the 17 again. Because I don't want to rush you in any 
18 meeting that was had at your office that we already 18 way, Let's go oft the record for a moment so he 
1 9 discussed? 1 9 can look at it. 
20 A Yes. And also the confirmation for 20 (break taken) 
21 Dave [0 go ahead and sign on behalf of L.N. Johnson, 21 MR. OHMAN: Back or, the record 
22 the contrads. 22 MR. OHMAI{ 
23 Q What confirmation? I 23 Q Having looked at the letter ··1 know 
24 A AccDrding to Dave Egan's testimony in 24 again it's been awhile since you have seen rt. 
25 his deposition he confirmed thal with Wayne, to go 25 let's further our discussion. 
54 .' 
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i 2 comment We attribute ID Mr. Egan on Page 25 at lines r l 2 A, At the of bid, that's corre::t I 3 24 to Page 26, llne one. I 3 Q Okay, Then subsoquent to that -- in 
i 4 Again, that language is: "Answer. That I 4 other words, to this date .- do you have any 
I 5 Foxhollow and L, N, was interested in bidding it, 5 infonnation one way or the other as to whether or 
6 but Foxholiow did not have any public wDrks 6 not FoxhG!low did or did not have a public works 
7 iicense." 7 license? 
8 My question, and surely you can explain, do 8 A! learned after the bid [hey did 
9 you agree with the representation of Mr. Egan that 9 noL 
10 Foxhollow did not have any public works license? 10 Q Now let's focus on LN. Johnson. If I 
11 A Well. at that point ill time -- well, 11 
12 hold on a second here, 'don't know how to answer 12 
13 that stilL 13 
understand your testimony, you understood the bid to 
be on behalf of LN, Johnson. 
But what was your understanding as to 
14 MR. REECE, JR,: Off the record. 14 whether or not LN. Johnson did or did not have any 
15 (discussion held off record) 
16 MR. OHMAN: Back on the record, 




Q Let me rephrase the question, I think 
it may heip our record and you. 
Ignoring for a moment the reference to Dave 
21 Egan's testimony! let me just ask you directly: Do 
22 you have any information or understanding now as to 
23 Whether or not Foxhollow did or did not have a 
24 public works license at the time the project was 











A I did not know the details other than 
what they were telling me in the meeting to do the 
two contracts. 
So that is pretty much whal I did 
Q Do you have any infonnatlon today as to 
whether or not L.N, Johnson had any public works 
license at the time of the bid? 
A i don't know today. I mean, I guess I 
wouid have to look it up some where to find oull 
25 being bid? 
81 
guess, or ask them or whatever . 
83 ] 
-, PAGE: 82 ' .... > ~. _, 
1 A After the bid I was told that they did 
2 not have a public works license, Now are you 
3 lalking Foxhollow or L.N. Johnson? 
4 Q First Foxhoilow. Go ahead and make the 
5 distinction. You anticipated it correctly. Let's 
6 focus on Foxhoiiow. 
7 What was your understanding as to whether or 
8 110t Foxhollow did or did not have a pub!ic works 
9 license at the time it submitted the bid? 
10 A Public works, I did not - my 




So we did not really even gel into public 
works YOU know on a phone bid. We did not even oet 
15 into th~t part of the di~cussion. " 
16 I assumed if they were bidding it that lhey 
17 had access to the documents, and in the documents I 
18 guess lhey require lhat But this discussion of the 
19 public works license came after the bid and prior to 
20 issuing of the contracts, 
21 Q I think 1 know what you are saying, but 
22 again I want to be sure, Let's focus on Foxhollow 
23 only. I think what you have just said is: l, Scott 
24 Harris do not know whether or not Foxhollow did 
25 did not have a pubiic works license, That was not 
- -- PAGE B ~ =Z;';JOO " .. --=_~-.-~' .=-=------, 
l ~ Q On Page 28 of his transcript. The. 
2 question is asked of him at line one: "Okay, So as 
3 you sit here today, do you recall any other meetings 
I
, 4 between you, Wayne Johnson and Scott Harris about 
5 the Fremont project?" 
6 His answer ··line five .• "no". 
7 Do you agree with him that if there were 
B meetings, it was oniy that one. 
S A Yes, bull can't remember a hundred 
10 percent on that 
11 Q OKZlY. Very importantiy to l.N. Johnson 
12 in this!s the testimony on Page 28 at the bottom •. 
n I am starting at Question, line 24. "QuestiDn. 
14 During this meeting that you have testified to, do 
15 you recali Wayne Johnson telling Scott Harris that 
16 you could sign documents pertaining to the Fremont 
17 project? 
18 Answer)! ··line three -- "I really can't 
19 remember. I am sorry." 
20 First, I did read that correctly as to hiS 
21 testimony, did i not? 
22 A I assume you did, yes. 
23 Q Now from your pGrspective what is your 
24 testimony as to whether or not Mr. Wayne Johnson 
25 made any represetltation to you regarding Wayne Egan 
£4 
I 
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. 2 MR. REECE, JR.: Dave Egan? " ~ 2 hand-delfvsr to the job s!te. He [fiaybe fight 
3 MR. OHMAN: Dave Eoan. ~ 3 blJt I don't know fer sure. 
4 BY MR. OHMAN: ~ I 4 BY MR. OHMAN: 
5 Q - signing any documents 011 behalf of 5 Q Okay. I asked you earlier, and I 
6 L.N, Johnson? I 6 apologize for the repetition, do you have any 
7 A What was my understanding if [here was 5 7 recollection at ali of any of LN. Johnson's 
8 a conV81-sation lhat took place? i! 8 equipment ever being on the job site? 
9 Q Not understanding, what was said to . 9 A I did not know for SUfe if they had Oi 
10 yDU, 110 did not have equipment on the job. 
11 A [can't remember everything said in 11 Q Some of the documents that have been 
12 Ihat meeting. But we did not have any conversation 12 exchanged suggests that one of your basis for 
13 as to whD was going to sign the contracts. We did 13 believing a default occurred, there was some rental 
14 discuss the contracts, the fact [hat they wanted the 14 of equipment and then not been paid. 
15 job. Wayne was in on that meeting, ' 15 You 3ie not maintaining that l.N. Johnson 
16 He did not stand up and say: No, Dave is 16 rented any equipment and failed to pay for it, are 
17 not going to sign for me on this one. None of that 17 you? 
18 look place. He did not correct Dave on anything. 18 A How do I answer that one? Am I 
19 So I just assumed that - you know why they 
20 were there. Like I said before they done previous 
21 projects, L.N. Johnson, for me wilh Dave belnQ their 
22 agent. 
23 Q You are referring to the Midway? 
24 A What was I supposed [0 think. I mean. 
25 I don'l know. 
19 maintaining what now? 
Q L.N. Johnson rented some equi pment from 
some third-party. Failed to pay for it and somehow 
Harris has been disadvantaged or made responsible 
for that? 
A Well, that all hinges on the 
relationship with Dave Egan and Foxhollow. We're 
87 ! 
PAGE: 8 6 ~ ___ ~~.=, ..=.==-== PAGE 88 ~x ~~-~--=-.,~-", 
I n saying that they were. one in the s~me, And you are I .'. 1 Q You are referring to the Midway? 
2 A Midway Middle SchooL The relationship 
3 there. 
4 Q Mr. Egan tells us in his transcript 
5 tha~ his words: We were already on the job when 
6 Scott got the contracts to us. 
7 Yet, I understood your testimony earlier to 
8 be that you believe you mailed them because that 
9 would be your customary practice. What would be 
10 your comment? 
11 You can reference his testimony. It's on 
12 Page 30 at line 1 i through 20. 
13 So OUf record is clear: Seventetm is his 
14 answer. "No, I don't I am not·· if my memory 
15 serves me right - and I am not clear - Scott had . 
16 hand.oelivered that contract. 
17 We were already on the job when Scott got 
1 B the contracts to us." 
1 9 MR. REECE, JR.: Off the record. 
20 (discussion tie!d off record) 
21 MR. OHMAN: All right. We're back on 
22 the record. 
23 THE WITNESS: Weli, I think I already 
24 answered this the best I can i can't remember. 
25 A typical practice for us IS to mail the 
i 2 saying that they are not. So I don t know how I can " 
I 3 arlSwei that 
4 I guess my answer is that, yes, they did 
5 rent equipment from Pro Rentallhrough Foxhol!ow 
6 Q If in --
7 A They got charged to Foxhollow'$ 
8 account? 
9 Q If in fad L.N. Johnson was a 
subcontractor·· you are right, we dispute that·-
why wouldn't it use its own equipment instead of 
12 rentina SOmeone else's equipment. 
13 Do you have an BXp!an2.tion forth at. 
14 A Why would - what now? 
15 Q You correctly remembered that L.N. 
16 Johnson does not believe it was a subcontractor and 
17 had any responsibility to the Fremont project at 






Q One of the issues that we see Harris 
22 raising in this lawsuit is some rental of equipment 
23 and then failure of payment If in fact LN. 
24 Johnson were a subcontractor to you, knowlng it has 
25 equipment, why would it rent equipment from sorneon~e, 
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I 2 VVII" , "v ~ .. w:; I; 2 Wayne JDhnson. But I think he testified tr:at he 
" 
3 have an explanation for that? I I 3 had several interactions face-Ie-face with Dave 
4 A I don't know. 4 Egan during the C8urse of this project. 
S Q Those are the only references that I'll 5 THE WITNESS: Yes, 
6 make to Mr, Egan's transcript. 6 MR. OHMAN: I agree. 
7 Let ml? conclude by asking you a few 7 BY MR. OHMAN: 
8 questions regarding some of the discovery responses, B Q Interrogatory Number 6 relates to 
9 by that! mean written responses to interrogatories 9 equipment. I asked you about it. Your answer was: 
i 0 and so on. 10 Scott Harris did not see any eqUipment appa rently 
11 Again, you may want to look at your copies 11 belonging to LN, Johnson Paving Company on the 
12 ofthem. What! am referring to are Plaintiffs 12 Fremont project That is still a correct statemen~ 
13 Answers to Defendant l.N. Johnson Paving's First Set 13 is it not 
14 of Interrogatories. 14 A Yes. 
15 If you need to look at them you can. I will 15 Q In fairness to you it continues by 
16 reference both the question and your response. In 16 saying: Whether any other representatives of Harris 
17 Interrogatory Number 4 this question was asked: 17 saw LN. Johnson equipment on the Fremont job) is a 
18 Identify each and every person representing Harris 18 matter of continuing investigation and plaintiff 
19 Inc. who has dealt directly or indirectly with any 19 reservGS the right to supplement this answer 
20 principal of Johnson on the Fremont projecl 20 accordingly. 
21 Principals are then identified as Wayne Johnson, 21 Have you anything to supplement? 
22 Shannon Johnson and Dick Smith. Your answer is: 22 Have you made your investigation as to I 
23 Scott Harris, 23 whether or not anyone else from Harris is claiming 
24 I just want confirmation from you, you are 24 that there was equipment of LN, Johnson o~nhe • 
25 the only person of Harris Inc. Who claims to have 25 Fremontjob site, 
89 91 - ... :~ 
p .r..G£ 9 0 __ ~. ~ .. = .. ~. ',,",,-~=r=_=-o,",-=-_____ --,-,~ 
1 interacted with anyone represenTing LN. Johnson, is 
2 that correct? 
3 A Yes. 
4 Q Interrogatory Number 5. The question 
5 is: Provide the date, location and a summary of 
6 each interaction by those persons identified in 
7 answer to Interrogatory Number 4. Your answer: 
8 Scott Harris met with Wayne Johnson and David Egan 
9 prior to the signing of the standard form of 
10 agreement between contractor and subcontractor, L.N, 
11 Johnson Paving Company. 
12 Scott Harris's recollection is that this 
13 meeting took place in May of 2002, The meeting 
14 occurred at the offices of Harris Inc. in PocateIio, 
15 Idaho. At the meeting Wayne Johnson and David Egan 
16 assured Scott Harris that L.N. Johnson Paving 
17 Company wanted the contract for the Fremont project. 
18 Is that the same meeting that we tarked about 
19 earlier today? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q That would be the only meeting that you 
22 recall face-to-face that involved David Egan and/or 
23 Wayne Johnson.? 
24 MR. REECE, JR.: Well, David Egan 
25 and/or Wayne Johnson, I mean his prior testimony 
_" I'AGE 92 _" ·==,c_~-~ 
1 A I don't think so. 
2 THE WITNESS: Do you? 
3 MR. REECE, JR.: No, 
4 BY MR. OHMAN: 
5 Q Let's go all the way to Interrogatory 
6 Number 1 B. And it's a question relating to what you 
7 believe your dJmages to be by reason of defendant 
8 L.N, Johnson's faHure to perform. 
9 Looking thl'Ough those itemized damages 
10 there, Wuuld you provide an ex.planation to me as to 
11 how you believe L.N, Johnson would be responsible 
12 forthem, 
13 In other words I the first one says: L.N. 
14 Johnson cost overruns on Fremont project $34,334..80. 
15 Explain to me what you mean by that. What did L.N. 
16 Johnson do or cause to be done for overruns? 
17 A Additional costs from what their bid 
1 B was to finish the project 
1 9 Q Next one: Foxhollow cost overruns on 
20 Fremont projecl Do you attribute that in any way 
21 to L.N, Johnson? 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q And how or why? 
24 A When they bid the project they bid it 
. 25 as LX Johnson. And this problem came up after 10 
f)') 
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I 1 A Yes, I did. /' 1 A As far as what Dave - he came to me I 2 Q And what were they supposed fa do for I 2 and said: C.an you just pay (rle s.uppliers a~d the t , 
, 3 you? E i' 3 expenses direct, so I paid a lot 01 mal O!feet-- 1 
I 4 A They were supposed to do a portion of 
i 4 Q Okay, 1 
5 the excavation. Like I explained they bid the 5 A -- at his request. 
~ 
6 project. 6 Q But there is no question in your micd 
I 7 Q Vb''ho is "they"? 7 that Forhollow does not have a public works license? 8 /1, l.N. Johnson. 8 A flpparentiy thGy don't 
9 Q LN, Johnson bid the project? 0 Q Okay. oJ 
! 
10 A Yes. iO p, From ahef the conversation we had in 
11 Q And - 11 the meeting that took place 
12 A And they come then they come into my 12 Q So what I am hearing, and if' 
I 
13 office and they wanted to break the contracts into 13 understand it correctly, LN. Johnson wanted to 
14 tWD because of a public works problem. So 1 went 14 split the contract into two contracts? 
15 ahead and did that. Ar A Yes • I:J 
16 Q Well, when they came into your office 15 Q And that was L.N. Johnson speaking 
I 17 and wanted to break the contract in tv/o, how did 17 through Dave Egan? 18 this relate to the original contract in relation to 18 A Well, they are both speaking logelher 
19 time? 19 in the meeting, 
I 20 A Original bid, the amount that they bid 20 Q Was L.N. Johnson responsible for all of 21 me was exactly the same thing, 21 the excavation on the project 
22 Q Okay, When did the conversation taKe 22 A Yes, 
I 23 place that they wanted to divide it into two? 23 Q WhO did the excavation on the project 24 A It came after their bid, 24 L.N. Johnson or Foxhollow? 




~..! PAGE 102 , PAGE 1D<l ,~ .... ~. ...-~ 
1 conversation? n Q Ok.y. 8y us iog Fo ,11 ollow, is that whal 
B 2 A Wayne and Dave. 2 you are saying? 
!l 3 Q And where did that conversation take 3 A Yes. 
4 place? 4 Q Because Foxhollowwas on the job, 
I 5 A In my office. S p, Yes. 6 Q And it was after the contract was bid 6 Q They rented equipment and worked on the 
7 hut before they started work? 7 job, 
i B A Yes. 8 A 
There were a lot of people on the job 
9 Q And there were just the three of you in 9 I dDn't know for sure all of the'lf - you kno'w all 
10 the office? 
1
10 the different names and the trucking companies and 
I 
11 A Yoc:. , 11 whatever they did use there \.u. 
112 12 Q And Rone of the Ferguson's were there? Q Okay, But you did not have contracts 
13 A No_ 113 with any of those people? ~ 
~ 
14 Q With reference to the Jefferson County 11Ii A, I~O. I 15 job, how do you understand that Foxho!low was paid, 15 Q And progress billings were made to you 
1 
16 Did you pay them directly or did L.N. Johnson pay 16 I assume by Dave Egan. 
17 them? 17 A Yes. Ilhink he probably lDok care of 
I 18 A On the JeffersDn? most of that. yes 
i 
18 
19 Q Yes. 19 Q Okay. And did any of the Ferguson's 
20 A Oh, on the Midway Middle SchDol? 20 ever make a progress billing request? 
I 21 Q Yes. 21 A Not that I know of. 22 A I am not sure how [hey gol paid, 22 Q Now you did get some contract changes, 
23 Q Okay. And how did Foxhollow get paid 23 d'idn't you? Change orders? 
I 24 on the Fremont County job. Did you pay them or did 24 A Yes. 25 l.N, Johnson pay them. i 25 Q And those change orders applied to LN. 104 
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I 1 Q So then is it your testimony then that ' , I i A Well. under the circumstances I think :e . 2 Damian should no! have been paid for his work he did 2 itls all objsctionab:e I need to take YDU back, { , 
3 on your job? i I 3 The basis In3; check was written 'Nas under the 
I 4 A No. 4 ur.derslanding. directly from Dave Egan. that all 5 Q Why? 5 material-men and suppliers had been paid, 
6 A Weill noi ahead 0; the other supplier 6 That was not the case. So I got to answer 
I 7 and material-men. 7 that questiDn under those circumslances: They Vlere 8 Q Why is that? B not entitled to that money. 
9 A That is just my understanding of our 9 Q But you just testified that Kym 
I 
10 contract. 10 Ferguson M'/er told you that they were all paid; did 
11 Q Okay. Can you point me to any , 1 you? I, 
12 provision in the contract that says the order in 12 A Kym did not himself personally, 
I 
13 which they are to pay, Foxhollow is to pay its 13 Q Okay, Do you have any way of knO\f;:1ng, 
14 suppliers. 14 or any information, that would lead you to believe 
15 A I think our subcontract general 15 that Kym Ferguson knew what Dave Egan told you? 
I 
16 conditions define that to a certain extent. 16 A I assumed that Dave and Kym had a 
17 Q Okay. Did you have a contract with 17 relationship as business partners I tha t they 
18 Foxhollow? 18 probably knew the ins and outs of their business. 
19 A Yes. 19 Q So you are assuming and probably. Do 
I 20 Q You said earlier that you had a 20 you know Df your own personaJ knowledge any evidence 21 contract with l.N. Johnson. 21 that would show Kym Ferguson knew what Dave Egan 
22 A I do have -I did have a contract with 22 told you? 
I 23 LN. Johnson. 23 A I don't know. I don't have any 24 Q Then you separated it into lwo, is that 24 personal guarantee of thatl no 
~ 25 correct? 25 Q Okay_ And so you are saying til at _. if 
I 117 11 9 1: .. - ::::< ....... 
PAGE 118 .. ...._.~~ . 12A.GS 120 
1 A vas . 1 I understand your testimony - anything that they 
I 2 Q ~~~ld you point me to any item where 7. paid would be objectionable except for Pro Rental, 3 your contract says that Foxhollow could not pay its I 3 Western states. 
4 payroll out of funds that you pay them. 4 Whdt else? 
5 A My understanding - and I don't have 5 A Well, I am trying to answer this ~ 6 that right in front of me so I don't know if I can 6 question again to the best I can That under the .. 
7 answer that. 7 circumslar;ces they received the check, then I don't 
I B Q Would you look for it And if you can, 8 agree thal they had the right to the money in the 9 would you forward it to me. g first place. 
10 A Okay, 10 Q Okay. I understand that'" I 
11 Q Could you do that say in the next five 111 understand that you Don't agree with it. But I want , I 
I 12 days. 12 to know why. ~ 13 A Okay. 13 A. Because it was based on 
14 Q Now so I get this straight, you earlier 14 misrepresentations from Dave Egan 
I 15 stated that what L.N. Johnson did with the money YOu 15 Q Okay. Dave Egan represented L.N. 16 paid to them was not any of your concern; wasn't 16 JDhnson. 
17 that your testimony? 17 A L.N, Johnson and Foxhollow 
I 18 A Weill that was my belief at the t'lrne l 18 Q Okay. And you were paying his wages. 19 yes. 19 A I guess I did, yes. 
20 Q Okay. And so this check was paid to 20 Q Okay. So Dave Egan was the whole deal 
I 21 L.N. Johnson, Exhibit Number 8. LN. JohnsDn wrote 21 all l/r'rappeQ III Dne. 22 a check to Foxhollow. 22 ;:., (Nods yes). 
23 let's assume that check was deposited in 23 THE WITI~ESS: Off the record 
I 24 Foxnollow's bank account Would it be objectionable 24 MR MULBERRY: YeS. 
.1>-\1' 25 for Foxhollow to pay its payroll tax deposit? 25 (discussion held off record) 
"0 i 111 i I 1?n 
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July 1, 2002,Foxhollow STANDARD FORM OF 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN CONTILACTOR AND 
SUBCONTRACTOR, signed by Demian Egan 
( 
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STANDARD F02M OF AG2~:::M:::NT SETVIEt:N CONTRACTOR 
ANJSU8CONTRACTOR 
irie fcllow:ng is a st2nd(3rc: agreement G,l this 6th d3y of J:.: ,i': , 20G2 bS~N2sr, Harris, inc., "2 Scr,ei2i cor.reactor'· and 
r:oxhollow Construction 
PO Box 60S 
Ririe, Idaho 83443 
hsre:n ai'ter called subcontrac:~c( This cCitract is for the Sits Work on 
North Fremont High School 
3361 E. 1300 N. 
Ashton, 10 83445 
The owner for this project IS: 
Fremont Co. Joint School Districl 
,47 N,,;:!-; 2,,:1 West S1. 
The Architect is 
CA Alnanc~ 
505 Sourr, 1",21 in 
pr-ojecr: 
The following is a description of arilacor, equiJ,'TIent, Sild supplies required to perf:::Jrm said work, 
Section 02200 E:.;;cavation, Filling, Grading & Culvert 
Includes all mateiial and labor to complete base bid sit~ wa~k per pians a~d specs. 
The above work is fcqui,red by Harris, Inc, by the general centract and spe:ifications betvvgen Conitactor and Owner, and lJi 
strict compliance with the following Contr::Jc[ documents, plans and addenda: 
1, SpeciriCC::l!ions entitled ?rojec: !\'1Cioua!, N0r..h rrerr,ont High Schoel. AShton, Idaho, 
2. PI~~s enlilled Nonn F!ef7lonl High Schooi. Ash(on, Idaho, Fremont Coun:y SehGol Dls[ri~l. Iv'rarch 2002. 
3. Addend;; N:;mber(s): 1,2,3 
&. Liquidated Cam8ges: S300 per day 
5. Project SUbstantial cornDletion Dale: 7/112004 
6. Subslanlial Completion: Contractor and svbcon,racto~ will agree to sc~"dule 5ubri.ltt8d by 9""e.(31 contractor For a;:;crDvai prior 10 beginning work. 
Su:co~lL~eid-n=$"pOhSibi-e-ioKJ .. ' S by others. Weath~r delays will D:: 2dMinislered as outlined in lht specifications. TI)~ schedule \ 
b.s&or-rre a par. or Ire cc;nlrac( dccur,'cnl and wrll De s;.. 'n.ln~d 10 Ine cw~~r 3£ r"oUlred. 
~ /'1 . 
... -EydvJe.:~ 
l\itern2tes 1,3,4 are i.cl~"i::lttd w, ihls contract 
~o!~~hall be pe.rfor~i.cL..3--'S_-, ",nd w:J(kr;;2nlike rr.c:ln2' ;;;cccrding 10 best trade practices aiid in ac:::;oioance wi,;' til 
following 'General Conditions to Conrrac[" (5 oaGes' attached hereto 2nj by this :eference r:~;;;de a part hereof A:ia::::hrnent 
, ....... I " 
rlerewitr. is ackn'Jw)edged 
For performing this worK, SUDcontrac·(or wi i) be 0310 in 
~he amOunt of $245,705.00. 
p3yments per artic'e 3 Of the Ger:era i Conditions to Ccntr:::;c: ir 
General Contr2ctor: 
I" 




BY. soon Harris 
Dale 
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E HIBIT 
C 
Harris' Job Cost Ledger - Financial Analysis (North 
Fremont Project) 
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~~~:JPIH Ht:?IN c' SEN;, OIL (.0 
tl!~~~.iprN H~UPIN ; ~Cl~S QIL co 
~~~!rIN hAUPIM & SONS OJl. CO 
MAUPIN ~: SONS OIL en 
I.'~t'?~~· ~'r";!:f';f\: ,~ SC:I\!5 0~L C(; 
~;r'q~ i';~HPln I~. ~:nl':~, i:\IL C(; 
,;\.~;f:·:·N f.~~\iWI~i & SCH'!~; (:~; r;j 
















































































; 1";, ell 
.:. "<:.0) ,Vv 





t-- ~ \ I .\ 
i? r,'J 
:.) ~ '. l 
{~ :.':ltl 
). ~ . ..: ' ... 
08-29- ' 08 14:37 FROM Ohman Brandstete 
Mi~U~ IN HAD? I~ ~: seriS G Yl CD 
~4uprN ~~U~~N & 50~S CfL CO 
H(~U~IH HAUPIN & SONS uH. GO 
~!~~UPlt! HA:JPIN & S(lNs CIt co 
~~~UP(~ M~UPIt~ ; S(:Ns OIL co 
~~UPiN H.~t;?IN t: SOr~S GIL CO 
fE:,jr;D MEL TDO~IN ~lSPHf~L 1 ~n I 
I::!.TDQ MELTCO)JlI ~S0 ~:4U I~A I 
P~DNAM ,PIONEER E~~J!PMENT co 
PI01'L~H PICNSER EQiJrFiI1~N~ cn 
PRDREH PRQ-RENT~L & SALES~ 
RR!:JElj} R l~ ~ WEL0 IN\; 
::,~ !NSa SA! NSB~RY TRUC~:ING 
.~!;£PEQ SIfPEf;r CRU~:-lING 
SI~P2R STEPERf ~~USHIN€ 
1fNYST TONKS 1R~JCKING 














::,. ••• ) 1,'( 
635 
~ERM~R fERRY MARTIND~lE l"RU 237366 
10HY~O TONY nOBLES lBlG2 
unrTPI UNITED ?IPE (;. S~!P?LY S~5829:) 
'!t;IT~I ~NlrED Yrp~ ~~ SUPPLY S~6S!;47 
\tHI~EO Plf;E t S!/:P?LY 5~7S090 
~j~E~9r UhIT~D rIPE l{ S~!PPLY 5S~.71.19 
~l~Tl~T lJNiT~:r) prPE ~ SUf'rLY ;~3~3IJ& 
\iAUJ~r Vf~LLtY HT~J~ ~O-OP:? ~OS():.~S 
V~Lt~! V~LLty ~ID~ CO-V?: ~ 
VALLEY ~JDE CO-O? ~ ~O&S52 
VA~LEY WIDE to-op: A P06960 
;j~t:_[\, lUDE CD-CP: f: PG703,~ 




















0~ST~r wtsrERN STAT~S EQUrp 




,....... ;:(\ I~ f' 
1~,22 





















'G r.1 U.n 
~(l ")"": 
.1,,1 ... '/ 
208-522-8618 T-380 P042/075 F-248 
08-29-'08 14:37 FHOM-C Ohman Brandstete 
-------------~~~~. _________ ~ __ ~ ____ w_' ____ ~ ____ J_~ 
~~~ - N f;~i~(~;~r- H),gh 












1. ~.J. ST ~Nl.E Y 
1. ~·l HURLSY 
i. 4~ ~l~CLURE 
1 S l :·l{~L~;~KE~' 
158 RC~ERG 
jSR R0NERO 
l SS R0!~~RO 
fq~ ip:[!f;~!. 
AlHfX8 A~l REMT~t. REXBURG 
P. l3723 
~ l3727 















































































;,' ... .1, ...... 






208-522-8618 T-380 P043/075 F-248 
---~~----~~- -~~----~~--- ~ ----~~~---- ~--~ 
t7j()33,O~ 
08-29-'08 14:37 FROM 
Total Su~contract 
~~:p~rt For~;t; Wjd~ 
0Y~j~~t Crds~ ~ No 
!)~{i5i:(:~s 
·!'\1(-!.\ld::. fJTQj!)::-;t a~·l?\t2d .~Db8: Y~t 
Ohman Brandstete 
(\~ .... :1,(1('. ~)"n"()Y!'\ i~,...: ~~~a~\.t;d JQbs:: y(~S '".\.; •• ' .... " It;,,; J 1 1 VoJ- \,." " 
r~~!uds Hlster Job~: kg 
.! r:bs 25 
C3t~£cYi~~ 2iO,2iS 
Ct~~~ Ren~~ f0i' d&t~il; 1-7 
Thts Pz,'iod : 01/0t/30 - C2/15/03 
D~"~inn D.t o r~~~~ G~te, !nvcice 0~t?: P0sti~g Dete 1 '-' \" ... ). I. :i V"'" ~ '" ' ....... l\ ~, 
etas s R~ r:g ~ f~) r t ~ t 31 f;: l -I 
Print t~te!~ zt the CetsSOfY !8v~1: Me 
•• I .. '" T t' '.,,·cv.;.i.ol .. : ';,';::.~ ;.!\'~:~.~ !"~C~~2.i~ t;1..: lie ',;._
PTi~t tot~~s ~t th? Prtje~t levBl: ~c 
Pf~~t ReDart tct~ls: y~s 
'- ~ " \ '"- ~ ~ , (\\\ 10 L""/.;' pOP,'\'I! 1 P.IJP 1, :1!G ~;~'; 0t t~)t~;.s ~' ... ; ... l~e J.'JV~: (;.~,._ .... '1: J"'"' _'';'' 
Pr~nl totals &t the 1000's CQ::~2,/j~; 1 ~ No 
}C000:s {:~t000ry ~2vel: ~!0 
lOOOOQ'e C!te0or~ : N0 
208-522-8618 
0.00 O.DO 
o . n,! 





T-380 P044/075 F-248 
T: 
____ ~~ __ ~~ ____ v. __ ~- __ _'~ ___ _ 
-------~~--------- -----''''.,..---'''''..,..---..------'" '-'-'-' 
08-29- 1 08 14: 38 FRm1-C 
-
.>:;: Pi:;je~t, R~lated Job:;: Yes 
: >:::;; NVr.-Pr0ject Rd3teG Job: Yes 
~~~~. M23lc) job~: No 
.79~;r~·~s 21u l 215 
·:~d. OI/OI/Se -·09/30/02 
Ohman Brandstete 
!u~e Expensed. Paid or Unp~jd: Expensed 
f. ~,~s~in9 Gate, Check Date, Invoice Date: Posting Oa~e 
YUU ~ave many categories ~ithout cosls? No 
:::; Rcnge for detai 1: 1- Z 
.. ':: Range for totals; I-I 
:~t tutals at the Category level: Yes 
nL totals at the Job level: Yes 
~Gtijls at the Project level: No 
·port tot.als: Yes 
i~t cJtals at the lOa's catsgory level: No 
It totals it the 1000's Cat~gDry level: No 
;n~ tDtals or the 10000's category level: No 
.flt totals at the iooOOO's category level: No 
208-522-8618 T-380 P045/075 F 
08-29-'08 14:38 FROM-C 
~~~0rl 
;~0!c~ 
tTl Vender not 00 file 

















_ -v SAENZ 
llt S[tVERS 
SuhconlTact 
.LVARE ALV~REZ 'TRUCKING 
uTR CLAY TRUCKING 
'.; I [LEN ATCHLEY 
._~T OAl ENTERPRiSES lLC 
r,'JEPR DAVE PRi C£ 
u07TI5EoAvTiJ EGAN 
GAVIDE DAVID EGAN 
AVIDf DAVID EGAN 
_~vrDE DAVID EGAN 
O~V!nE DAVID EGAN 
1AV!DE DAvrD EGAN 
l:~L[_~t DAY [0 EGAN 
DLENTE D&l ENTERPRISES LLC 
~CUGST DOUG STACEY JRUCXING 
lQUGST DOUG STACEY TRUCKING 
fISHER FISHER LOGGING 
F'OXHOL FOXHOlLOW CONS1RUC110N, 1NC 
=G~HOL FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION, r~c 
=RANKP FRAN~ PINAK 
U \ HOFFMAN TRuct!HG 
nA HOFr~AN TRUCKING 










~ 12! 24 
A 12125 
A 12126 


































Re~IIQc2le Labor 06J17/G~ N 


































1 B .00 
4J. SG 
J Q • SO 
38.00 
Labor Total [004.50 

























































































OS/31J02 N 0.00 0,00 16000.00 160CO_DO 
06/11/02 N 0.00 0.00 JOOOO.DO JOOOO.OO 
~O~S/:..:::3..:..:1 I..::..O.=:...2 ;..:.N_~O:....:.. 0;..:.0 _-:...;0. OD ~? .SC , 
OS/2l/02 t, 0.00 0.00 775.00 m.oo 1 
OSIJO/Q2 N 0.00 0.00 jSSDOO 1550_00 I 
Ob/l4!02 II 0.00 000 1560,00 [560.0C 
OU27/0211 0.00 UQ lS60.00 1560.00 1 
07/]0/02 N 0.00 0 00 157000 IS70,00 \ 
Di/ZS/OZ H 0.00 0.00 J57000 lSiD.OO I 
03/08/02 N 0.00 D .00 . 1)7000 lS70GD -...::..:..--'--'------------- . 
OSIJl/02 N 
05/Jl/ 0 2 H 
06120/02 N 
Ob120/02 N 




Ob/l S/02 Ii 
OUW02 N 
r,r II t I",) ,r 






o . DC 
0,00 
0.00 





























I 1 o:,.s 0 
I)OUO 
08-29-'08 14:38 FROM-C Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P047!075 F-248 




;:\h\L MUTUA!_ rr;SUR,iNCE A$SS:., (Ne. lW 
':~~J~ NEDROW TRUCKING 329116 
;~G~U: P.5 b G. LlC 
.i~ RJM 
,~GEY8 R !GBY BROTHERS 
lC2E?H ROBERT HOLBERT 
lHSRO RON'S ROAO REPAIR. 
-3 ~A!NSBARY TRUCKING 
, ~lEPER.r CRUSHiNG 
:;u ~r( SiEPtRT CRUSHING 
~ ,f:UC W8 iRUCK ING 
,':U! Vendor not or, fi le 












































































Date PC? n0UiS 
~JD:~JON~~ INSURANCE 07/22iO~ H 
25-2JO-S:U FREMOH1 05/31/02 N 
25-210-S;N fREMONT as/ll/O? N 
2S-210-S;N FREHONl 06/13/02 N 
25-210-S;H FREMONT 06/24/02 N 
?S-2l0-S;N FREH8H1 06/18/02 N 
25-210-S;N FREHGNT 05/:1/02 N 
2S-210-S;N FREMONT 06/05/02 N 
































































































































































II! 9 S S 
iJ92.1b 




11 J 4 , 1 Cl 
1226.8£ 
DbU9 






7 i 5.1 D 
9J,30 
1059.S9 






2 2S .00 








































14 4 S &7 
08-29-'08 14:38 FHOM-C Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P048/075 F-248 
123 HI1THAWAY 






























" ..... ;: ... ,',,; .. 
\RE ALVAREZ TRUCKING 
.:lR CLAY TRUCKING 
CLAY TRUcKING 
CLAY TRUCKH1G 
!Ai CLEN ATCHLEY 
JGB COST LEDGER - [oST DZT~IL P~G~ 3 
Harris Inc, 
----------------Invojc~··-·--·--------





































.- ; ::, - ~ . ~: 
:: (~ _ -, ': .(j _ ~ : ~l ~ ;.,;r ~:::h"! 
2') -' ") I, (. -.~: ~.1 : (~.;~' ",,.-. 
2S~21 S-S;N FRE MON I 


































nliact i ela! 
c:": :'''! ': ;' l'!'~ t! 
(~~./ ~ ~ ,: f' ') i.1 






08/31 /02 N 
4,50 0,00 
SLOO 0.00 
















14 SO 0.00 
1Ho C.OO 
J 0 .00 0.00 
l4 . SO 0.00 
10.50 0.00 
23.00 0.00 
17 .00 0.00 
79.00 000 





----~-~- ----- ~~~ 
3897,50 0,00 
~~('. .. 
(' l~r " :',/', 





















































































08-29-" 08 14: 38 FFU1-C Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P049/075 F-248 
Horris [r.c, 
.",.....r I '!' l ' ) i::, 1.-31 
Number Description yaYl~nls 
.. ----"'------- ____ ~~~"' _____ ~~. ____ ~ ___ ~~ ____ ~~ ___ ~_~ __ ~_~ ___ ~~~ _____ N- __ ~V ___ ~~ ____ - ____ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~~- __ ~ ______ ~ __ ~~ ___ ~ ____ J~ ___ _ 
~P.~ DAVE PRICl 
)R l)AVE. PP.lCE 
J~ DAVe PRICE 
'!Of DAV! 0 tGAN 
:0~ DAVID EGAN 
:n::: DAVIO EGAN 
::~~R FISHER LOGGING 
;:::\\ fISHER LOGG ING 
fISHER LOGE1NG 
:, -·JXP.DLLOU CONS TRueTt ON i rile 
V~nd0r not on file 
Vendor nill on f Le 
F~~ HOFFMAN TRUCKING 
:~K~ HOFFMAN TRUCKING 
:M~ HDFFMAN T~ijCK!HG 
. )~) L & H LAHDLEVEl INC 
"~~: ~ 1\ LANDl EVf.L UlG 
'J~N LN JOHNSON PAViNG CO 
~N JOHNSDN PAVING CO 
'.' Ui jOKM50H PAVING CG 
• IUEL MNUEl HORROOU i N 
SHE MARSHALL EGAN 
,SHE MARSHALL EGAN 
-100 HEUDOWH ASPHALT M!dHTENANCE 
R3M 
I R & R WELOfNG 
SAINS8ARY TRUCKING 
"\0 i TONKS TRUCKING 
KST TONKS TRUCKING 
~~AR TERRY KARTrNDALE 
WI UNITED PIPE & SUPPLY 
[PI UNITED PIPE & SUPPLY 
Tel UNITED PIPE & SUPPLY 
ITr: UNITED PIPE & SUPPLY 
PI UNITED P1PE 6- SUPPLY 
TV l UNI TED P r PE I. SUPPLY 
SfFR WESTERN Sl~TE5 EQUIP 
~TER WESTERH STATES EQUIP 
t:)8 W.N 
,,~ EGAN 














ZS-21S-S;N FRcMONi 08IJl/C2 N O.CO 0.00 90?OC 902.00 
25-215-5;11 FREf~CHT 06/24/02 Ii O.O~, 0.00 3iH.2S W12S 
25- 21 S-S; N FRE~OHT ..:,:06:.:.,,/.:..:J 5:..:../.:..:0;:~' ;.:..,N __ 0:..:.,.::..:00_' _-:-C:.-:. C-;-J __ --'-:1 C(i0 . DC:....., _..--:.1.::..00::,::0..;,;.0:.;:,0----, 
2S~2;H;N FR[KONi 08J2Jm N 0,00 v.G(: IS70.00 IS7C 00 
25-21S-$ 09/06102 Ii 0.00 0.00 ]570.00 iS700f) 
2 Hi H ____ -=-09:.:.,/::..2 O::..'/::..02:-:.:...N __ r::...:,J _::..oo=--_::..O~. D..-=-O __ ~:;:.....9:..-.:? .~SO ___ l:-.:..q~? 'c::..S_O --1 
2S-21S-Sifl FREHONI 07!lbJ02 N O,CO 0,00 IS86,00 [586.00 
ZS-215-S;N FREMONT OS/J1/02 N O.CO 0.00 16717.50 1&717.50 
2S-215-S:N FRniDNT 06120/02 N 0,00 0 ()O 7000.00 7000.00 
SPRfNKlER LI~E ~ 07131/02 N 000 0.00 15W,bJ 0 00 
07J120020S0AD]USI BILLS PO DY s 07/JI/02 NO_DO 0,00 15237.63 
07JI200209DREVERsf ADJ FOR E!LL 07/JI/02 H 0.00 C.00 
237959 2S-2!5-S;N reEHONT 07/2S!02 N 0.00 0,00 3265 00 
237%5 2S-2t5-SiN FREMO,'i] 0&131102 ti 000 O.CO ;504,00 
329084 2S~2!5~S;N FREMONT 06/11/02 N 0.00 0.00 J500.00 
2)79 2S-2IS-S;N fREHONI 08/31102 K 0,00 o,oe 4680.00 
237957 2S-21S-S;N FREHCNl 07/!6/02 N 0.00 0.00 8775.00 
17 2S-2IHiN FRSKOtil 07JJO/02 N ·~O-.(i-O---O-.-:OO---;2b047 .55 





Bm .00 _) \', 
2l9!J4.00 - 'f 
7407.U ~ "3 
o 00 I !f7Sb 25-2IS-S:N fREHOHf 06/27102 N 0.00 0,00 14S~ .98 
----~--..,..-------:----:--::----.. ---,----.... 
329112 2S~215-S,N FREMONl 05/31/02 N 0.00 0.00 lJ2~.50 1327,SO 













































osnJ 10: ~J 
POb&910! ~5~2!S-5;N FR~KOKT 05/2(/02 N 
A 13231 















0.00 0.00 786.85 786,85 
























































!7 W: B~ 
H9Ul 
50 3,7 J 















! 14 . gs 
-J12C f,8 
l7tl~6.8S 




H ~ 8.28 
dGi C 
1311 7 G 
752.l J 
235.JS 
08-29- ' 08 14:39 FFlDr'1-C Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 
: 1:1 PATINO ~ 
120 RODRIGUEZ A 
l20 RGDR !SU[2 A 
~?C R~DRIGUEl A 
;~: 
• _oJ HULET A 
128 HOL8ERT A 
l2S HOLBERT A 
1 ~;3 HOLBERT A 
fDM;SI A 
fOHASI A 
--,," S~ENZ A 
).30 SAENZ A 
j30 5AENZ , H 
[1 ' ..;1 STANLEY A 
HI HURLEY A 
• j , 
1" liURLEY A 
H~ l1cCLUR~ A. 
I::;, 
~ ~ , !~ALARKEY A 
r.:OHERQ A 
" KaneKO ,\ h 
ICC f\CHERD A .:. ... \/ 
1 C.o 
."/ PERU A 
17(1 CHESf\K A 
l~1J AGU1LRR A 
lBO AGUILAR A 
l ROBERTS A 
ROBERTs A 
- ROBERTS A 
1BS DIXON A 
,~ ( 
10,-, OfXOij A 










































































































"'---_ .... --.... -------




































T-380 P050/075 F-248 










~34 . S8 
79]&2 
j 128 .52 
q [4 .J1 
290,79 
31. \ ~ 
129~,Sj 
116J.17 







70~ .1 ') 
60&. dJ 








::-::::::.::::.: :.:.:: ;:: 2":' 
o .OC 
477133,,~~ 














') ~ 1 Z 
1 290.S3 
t {l2, t 7 
159.92 
\A1 (;, 


















08-29-'08 14:39 FROM-C Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 
E RIBIT 
DD 
T-380 P051/075 F-248 
Harris' Job Cost Ioumal- LN Johnson 
08-29- 1 08 14:39 Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P052/075 F-248 
08-29-'08 14:39 FROM Ohman Brandstete 
"2"." 12'-::':::0 
208-522-8618 T-380 P053/075 F-248 
Job Cost Journ21 
~&C0;-'cr: Tr':'~h# Dt.l:o 
J 
.; I 
I /; / 
/ ! (J 
v--' 
~ --- ''-._y--') 
J (~H)t/>O;'J 

































































#.!g~ !S::.!~ AG/ I:;75 
200 $er/aCD( p~~:;-;v 
2D3 K4:"1{ H~ih5%;1 
:235 Mkt; SsdQ1Nlck 
2/J -!llke hili 
272. Ni::h0i~s Schiess 
212 i\l:CMICJ& Schiess 
272 Nicho!;:;~ [jchh~.;s 
272 l"ich()I;J:S Sch)ess 
27:;;:. N<:'hcI8& SChil;)t& 
2J~j ~,,1ik~ Sa<jg'~ICr( 
27'/ VICf)'1i" G;;:{c;ia 
212 Nich6JM Schb:s 
296 Pro-RMlal,& S":"s,, I 
2. p',e', ReI:--,tz,J 
! ~.-
!) ~ j ~-
/ V C;'''--" 1\--'/ r:L •. 
" "-:r,!~ s. 
Yj 6;.90 L 
:2 2,G?.5.~". 
1,:11"I.GU 
c 2B9,J7'l 12 




2 2&l .38 
? {- .. ....., ..... JTG I,Ob! 
Z 147.74 
2 1 ~~i58 





'" 14.000.0C 3 1,27200 
18]127/;8 
---............ '""--_.'--"--




08-29- ' 08 14: 40 FFnl-Cox Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P054/075 F-248 
E HI IT 
EE 










. ' ';: 
", I 
,.;" .. ' 
" . . '.'''''' 
. ;. 
: EXh'ibit'.6 
"'Oral' Dep os i tiD n:6f.\Nayn"e;')ohljsp:n 
. :,,',,:': .':,,:, ~ '~"':, ".;. • '. ': . '~( ':'-." ':.; • . i ; '.> ;" .. ::.;: ':.: -.' .': :', '. ".:.';:,.' .,',,: :: ::'" : '" ' ,:", '., \" :.: ", ',' •• : ,.... <'~ •• ". A., '"' ,~' ," ,". :. '. ,." :: 
Ohman Brandstete 




T-380 P056(075 F-248 
:r=-=================================================== 
6751 









L_-' ~l. JC~~?~~S{J~·l P /.:,\/1 r~ C~ 
~ ie,s S. ::. S0.~:"JE·\!IU_= P~. 2::S-SZ:"-'2t:.20 
IJP,nC F.':,~LS, !:J - 8:3"Y,j, 
", :. 
2~18-522-8618 T-380 P058/075 F-248 
.-. -; 
CJ 1 ....... , 
08-29- ' 08 14:41 FROl'1-Cox Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P059/075 F-248 
:'; 
, .... ' 
>.;" 
.," . 
" ~',' . . 
" ;. 
" ... '. 
Exhibit 8 
'l~L..._;...~._ 
08-29- 1 08 14:41 FROM-C nhman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P060/075 F-248 
08-29-/08 14:42 Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P061/075 F-248 
-"'.' 
. . : .' . 













08-29- 1 08 Erandstete T-380 P063,/075 F -248 
,,;.': 
;'.' 










__ I ""'_ "1~L 
08-29-"08 14:42 Ohman Erandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P064/075 F-248 
08-29-"08 14:43 Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P065/075 F-248 














08-29- ' 08 14:43 FROM Ohman Brandst8te 208-522-8618 
D2.te ?~eq0e st.ed 





















P~C:COl.:r: t '# 
41122508S'l7 
Check Cbeck 
12 -i 24 $1,560 C;C 




08-29-"08 14:43 Brandstete 203-522-8618 
















08-29-" 08 14: 43 Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P069/075 F-248 
S/B;~003 
'. ~ 
.. ~ . 










$2 1 570.00 
S;:;c;-J€~42::: 
~50105~S2. 
08-29- 1 14 : 44 FBot"1 Ohman Brandst et e 288-522-8618 
t'~'~-"'-"""- ---. .... ~'-'-'~--~.--~-~----
?~ ---_~ ___ ~----·w'_ .,...,-----.~ 
T-380 P070/075 F-248 
!: 
08-29- ' 08 14:44 Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P071!075 F-248 
08-29-'08 14:44 FROM Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-380 P072/075 F-248 
08-29-'08 14:44 FROM Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 
E HI IT 
FF 
T-380 P073/075 F-248 
August 27,2008, letter from Bank of Idaho and Federal 
Reserve Education docun1ent re: the numbers on the 
bottom of a check 
08-29-'08 14:44 FROM-Co ~ Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 
August 28, 2008 
nr InA lIn 
VI IlJftnV 
To Whom It May Cancem: 
T-3 80 P074/075 F-248 
Bank ofIdaho's routing number i  There seems to be some confusion 
regarding routing number and account number. The routing Dumber o s the 
only rou.ting number for Bank of Idaho and is used for all transactions of the 
We are showing 3...1'J. account number for LN Jormson Paving, LLC o
Should you need additional information, please contact me at (208) 524-5500. 
J~~~~ 
Val Amold . 
Vtce President/Operations Officer 
a~.9 IoU 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
THE STATE OF I DftBO , IN 
?.JARRI S, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & TRUCKING, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, L.N. 
JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGp~~, an 
individual, FERGUSON FA-RMS, a 
partnership dba FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, and 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, 
and DOES I-X, individuals or 
entities whose true identities are 
currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS dba 
FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON, 
and MICF~EL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 






CASE NO. CV-05-642 
s matter came before the Court upon mUltiple 
motions for summary judgment. Following the hearing on the 
7 
motions and upon further reVlevl of the record, it became 
evident that at one point, Defendant Fox Hollow 
Construction was represented Anderson Nelson Hall Smith! 
P.A., at a time when I was employed with that firm. While 
that representation appears co be relatively brief, it was 
in regard to the macters which currently are 
controversy. s circumstance implicates Canon 3.E, Idaho 
Code of Judici Conduct requiring a self disqualification. 
Furthermore, any rulings from the bench at the time of the 
hearing are withdrawn. 
THEREFORE; this matter lS referred to the trial court 
administrator for reassignment. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby 2008, I 
caused a true correct copy of the foregoing document to 
be delivered to the following: 
Norman G. Reece 
445 W. Chubbuck Road, Ste D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
William H. Mulberry 
PO Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
John M. Ohman 
Roger D. Cox 
PO Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Mr. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
Jefferson County Clerk - Attn: 
210 Courthouse ,Ste 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
Burt Butler 
Trial Court Administrator 
~O~\flj;.LD LOl\fGr10RE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDI OF THE 
'" (j; 'I" ::~ 






CASE NO. CV-05 642 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & TRUCKING, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, L.N. 
JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FAPJ~S, a 
partnership dba FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, and) 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, ) 
and DOES I-X, individuals or ) 
entities whose true identities are ) 





DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARr~S dba ) 
FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON, ) 













On the 3rd day of SepteIT~er! 2008, Johnson Paving's motion 
for summary judgment and Fergusons' motion for summary judgment 
came before the Honorable Joel E. Tingey, District Judge, in open 
court at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Mr. Jack Fuller, Court Reporter, and Mrs. Marlene Southwick, 
Deputy Court Clerk! were present. 
Mr. Norm Reece appeared on behalf of the Plaintiff Harris, 
Inc. 
Mr. William Mulberry appeared on behalf of Defendants 
Ferguson Farms, Ferguson Trucking, D. Ferguson and Michael 
Ferguson. 
Mr. John Ohman appearea on behalf of Defendants L. N. 
Johnson Paving, L.L.C. 
No one appeared for or on behalf of )'lr. d Egan as a 
named Defendant. 
Mr. Ohman presented Johnson Paving!s motion for summary 
judgment. Mr. Reece argued in opposition to the motion. Mr. 
Ohman presented rebuttal argument. 
Mr. Mulberry presented Fergusons' motion for summary 
judgment. Mr. Reece presented argument in opposition to the 
motion. Mr. Mulberry presented rebuttal argument. 
The Court granted the motion for summary judgment as to Mike 
Ferguson, Ferguson Farms and Kym Ferguson! with the exception of 
the fraud count. The Court will take the remaining issues under 
advisement and issue an opinion as soon as possible. 
Court was thus adjourned. 
q 
CEETIFICATE OF SEEVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 3 day of September, 2008/ I 
caused a true and correct copy ;f t~e fore~oing document to 
be delivered to the following: 
Norman G. Eeece 
445 W. Chubbuck Road, Ste D 
ChubbucK, ID 83202 
William H. Mulberry 
PO Box 186 
Eirie, ID 83443 
John M. Ohman 
Eoger D. Cox 
PO Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Mr. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
EONALD LONGMOEE 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
Jefferson County Clerk - Attn: Nancy 
210 Courthouse Way/ Ste 120 
Eigby, ID 83442 
09-10-" 08 09: 07 Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 
JOHN M. OHMAN, ESQ 
COx, OHMAN & BRk1\lDSTETTER~ CHARTERED 
510 "D" STREET 
P.O. BOX 51600 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405-1600 
(208) 522-8606 
Fax: (208) 522-8618 
Idaho State Bar #1501 
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT, L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c. 
T-475 P002/060 F-405 
( 
c 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, ING., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
Vs. 
FOXHOLLOVI CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGA.c~, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership dIb/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are currently unknovm, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-05-642 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON 
PAVING, L.L.C.'S, PROPOSED 
TRIAL WITNESS LIST 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C.'S, PROPOSED TRIAL \VITNESS 
LIST-l 
S:IMICKICI;"",IJohruonwayne.h""''''lEtructionlPropo"d Trial w;~~~ ~ ~ 1Nl!h l 
Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-475 P003/060 F-405 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARl\1S 
dFb/a FERGUSON TRUCY.L"-JG, D. KYlvf 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
HARRlS, }NC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
COMES NOW Plaintiff, by and through her counsel ofrecord~ and hereby submits her 
proposed Witness List as follows: 
Wayne Johnson 
Shannon Johnson 
Richard "Dick" Smith 
Scott Harris 
David Egan 
Val Arnold [Bank ofIdaho r 
Defendant, 1. N. Johnson Paving, L. L. C., reserves the right to call any and all witnesses, 
fact and expert, as designated by any other Defendant and Plaintiff, and to supplement this list as 
additional witnesses become knovm. 
Dated this loth day of September, 2008. 
.. /v?-) 
."'/~.' ~.-.• ,-.-) //;//C~:·· . 
~h~ IvL'OHMAN, ESQ. 
/ Attorney for L N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
/ 
IMs. Arnold will be called if Plaintiff continues with his claim zhaz David Egan had access to and used 
Johnson's checking accouni to deposit and cash checks. 
PROPOSED \VITNESS UST ~ page 2 
S:\MICK\ClientsVolmsonw3ync.harrisconstruction\Proposed Trial Wilrless Us!.wpd 
09-10-'08 09:07 FROM Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-475 P004!060 F-405 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, resident of and 
with my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho~ that on the 10!il day of September, 2008, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be served upon the following persons at the addresses below 
their names either by depositing said document in the United States mail with the coned postage 
thereon or by hand delivering 01' by transmitting by facsimile as set forth below. 
J efIerson County 
Court Clerk 
210 Courthouse Way, Ste, 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
Honorable Joel E. Tingy 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Norman O. Reece, Jr., Esq. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
William H. Mulberry, Esq. 
P. O. Box 186 
Ririe, Idaho 83443 
Mr. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
PROPOSED WITh'ESS LIST - page 3 
./ 
[ ] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivelY 
[ X ] By facsimile transmission 
745-6636 
[ J By pre-paid post 
[ X ] By hand delivery 
[ ] By facsimile transmission 
529-1300 
[ ] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ X ] By facsimile transmission 
233-4895 
[ ] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ X ] By facsimile transmission 
538-5561 
[ X ] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
/tOHN M. OHMAl'J 
I Attorney for L. N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
/ 
s :lMlCK\ClicnTS\Johnsonwaync.lmTisconsrruclionlPropostd Trial WiTness list. \V',Jd 
09-10-'08 09:07 FROM-Cox Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-475 P005!060 F-405 
• .r" .. 
JOHN M. OHl\1AN, ESQ 
CO~ OHMAN & BRANDSTETTER, CHARTERED 
510 "D" STREET 
P.O. BOX 51600 
IDAHO FALLS~ ID 83405-1600 
(208) 522-8606 
Fax: (208) 522-8618 
Idaho State Bar #1501 
ATTORl\'EYS FOR DEFENDA.c~T, L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN M~ FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRlS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X. individuals or entities whose true 
identities are currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV -05-642 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON 
PAVING, L.L.c.'S, PROPOSED 
TRIAL EXHIBIT LIST 
V 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C.'S, PROPOSED TRIAL EXHIBIT 
LIST-l 
S:\MICK\ClienrslJolmsonwaync:.harrisconsrruction\Proposed Trial Exhibit Lis1.wpd 
(Q) \R1 ~ ~ ~ \N1 ffi\ \L 
09-10-'08 09:08 FROM-Cox Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-475 P006/060 F-405 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCf-TNG, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants, 
VS. 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant 
COMES NOW Defendant, L N. Johnson Paving, L. L C., by and throLtgh its counsel of 
record, and hereby submit its proposed Trial Exhibit List as follows: 
EXHlBIT 
A State of Idaho, Articles of Organization Limited Liability Company for L.N. 
Johnson Paving, LLC., 2003 - 2006, Wayne Jolmson was President! Manager 
and Shan..'1on Jolmson as SecretaryfMember 
B Harris, Inc. Contract with Fremont County Joint School District to build the 
North Fremont High School in Ashton, Idaho 
C Harris, Inc. check # 12277 dated June 21,2002, for $7,467.44 
Deposit Slip dated June 28, 2002 
LN Johnson check #6751 dated June 28, 2002 to Fox Hollow Const. for 
$7,467.44 
D Harris, Inc. check # 13182 dated August 20,2002, for $21,904.00 
Deposit Slip dated August 21,2002 
LN 10lmson check #6886 dated August 21, 2002 to Fox Hollo\v Const. for 
$21)904.00 
E Mr. Cox.'s letter to Scott Harris, of Harris, Inc. retu111ing check No. 14270, dated 
December 5,2002, in the sum of $8,000.00, and infolming Harris that Johnson 
had no contract regarding the North Fremont High School project. 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c. ~S, PROPOSED TRIAL EXHIBIT 
LIST-2 
S:\M1CK\ClientsVohm;onwayne.harrisconstroction\Proposed Trial Exhibit List.wpd 
09-10-'08 09:08 FROM-Cox Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-475 P007/060 F-405 
I F ~!; ;/~;~~~ :;~~: ~::~~~:te;P~";;:';':'l~~::;~i!S~~:~:':~~~for I 
L. N. Johnson PaYing, LLC] authorize Dave Egan to sign a contract with Harris, 
Inc. 
G Standard Form of Agreement Between Contractor and Subcontractor, dated June 
24,2002 
H Standard FOTIn of Agreement Between Contractor and Subcontractor, dated July 
1,2002, signed by Demian Egan for Foxhollow Construction 
I Sample ofL.NJohnson's usual and customary "PROPOSAl and CONTRACT 
J Sample ofL.N.1ohnson's usual and customary "STATEMENT" 
K Statements identified as "LN Johnson Progress Billings" to Harris Inc. 
L Statements identified as belonging to LN Johnson and titled "Job Cost Ledger-
Financial Analysis (North Fremont Project)" 
M "Time Cards Submitted by Foxhollow", identified as belonging to LN Johnson 
N "Job Cost Joumal- L N Johnson", identified as belonging to LN Johnson 
0 Comparison sheet which lists those employees of Johnson and those employees 
to whom Harris, Inc. paid wages 
P "Change Orders - LN JOMson (North Fremont Project)", identified as belonging 
to LN Johnson 
Q "LN Johnson Payment/Expenses Accounting Summary", identified as belonging 
to LN Johnson 
R Federal Reserve - MICR - numbers on bottom of checks 
Defendant, L. N. Johnson Paving, 1. 1. c., reserves the right to introduce such other 
documents and exhibits which may be appropriate for purposes of impeachment and/or rebuttal; 
and to use any exhibits identified by any defendant or the plaintiff. 
Dated this 10th day of September, 2008. 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C.'S, PROPOSED TRIAL EXHIBIT 
LIST-3 
S:'JvllCK\Clients\Johnsonwayne.harriscoosmlction\Proposed Tlial Exhibit List.\'/pd 
I 
I 
09-10-'08 09:08 FROM-Cox Ohman Brandstete 208-522-8618 T-475 P008/060 F-405 
HN M. OHMAN, ESQ. i Attorney for L N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
CERTIFIC:4 TE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State ofIdaho, resident of and 
with my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that on the 101h day of September, 2008, I caused a tme and 
correct copy ofthe foregoing to be served upon the following persons at the addresses below 
their names either by depositing said document in the United States mail with the correct postage 
thereon or by hand delivering or by transmitting by facsimile as set forth below. 
Jefferson County 
Court Clerk 
210 Courthouse Way, Ste. 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
Honorable Joel E. Tingy 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Nonnan G. Reece, Jr., Esq. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck. ID 83202 
William H. Mulberry, Esq. 
P. O. Box 186 
Ririe, Idaho 83443 
Mr. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 8340 1 
[ By pre-paid post 
[ J By hand delivery 
[ X] By facsimile transmission 
745-6636 
[ ] By pre-paid post 
[ X] By hand delivery 
[ ] By facsimile transmission 
529-1300 
] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ X] By facsimile transmission 
233-4895 
] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ X] By facsimile transmission 
538-5561 
[ X] By pre-paid post 





JOHN M. OHMAN 
Attorney for 1. N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON PAV{'G, L.L.c.'S, PROPOSED TRIAL EXHIBIT 
LIST-4 
S:\MICK\Clients\Jobnsonwayne.harrisconstruction\Proposed Trial Bxhibit List. \vpd 
